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Two Trip* Fir Wrrk. 
Simr. Juliette, 
«» \. 1 IUM Ki TT. « aplalii. 
\ M.. 
"••• ■ *. M •!j• iy, at I Thursday for | 
B '-'I Br<«»si;t-.. "edgw k. •“.«rei utvllle, Beer ; 
I-.' N W .-t 11 r\"T .-Arriving in Rock land 
to *«t with -lean., i- ;u-l rail f<*r B--»U>n 
direct. 
RETi: RNISG. 
W :il leave lt-N-kloii'l at ♦» >»'- ■ k A. M.. or «-r ar- 
rfv.-t; of -teanier- from ile-'- n every Wed- 
ue-:ay and ."aturday f.>r I#eer 1-le, > No. Wert 
ll.i- .or' "argentv:l!e. >cdgi»i« k, Brookliu, Blue- 
lii "urrv a: ! ha-worth. 
Through tie Let-w.hi Mu board via -Uamer or 
rail to K'tston. Baggage cheeked through. 
tf-*7 • >. A t IBR K feTT. Manager. 
«. W. HIGGINS, Agent 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
M’KIM. Altit \ENT. 
Two Trip* Per Week to Jin«toa. 
Si. anier -SIT. DESERT.” Capi W. C. Saaru-lie, ! 
vrlil leave iiar Harbor, .weather permitting on ; 
Monday sand Thursdays at MMjO A. M .touching j 
at Northeast Harbor, southwest Harbor, Swan’s j 
Island and Green's Landing, connecting at Rock 
land with steamers for Boston, 
for Sorrento, Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
RETURNING 
I 
! From Bos on. Tuesday sand Fridays at 5.00 B. M. 
From Rock laud, touching at intei mediate land- 
tags, Wednesdays and Saturdays at vaU»ut) *t.00 
A M or upon arrival of steamer from Boston. 
From Sorrento, Mondays and Thursdays at £ 
A M. 
E. *». J. MORSE. Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN ACSTIN. Agent, Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL. 
li?lf General Manager. Boston. 
DATENTC 
1 $ in All Countries 0 II J -PROCURED BY- 
p. w. J. Lander, 
Keadatkeag Bridge. Bangor, Mo. 
tar Write for cireuiara and information. 
I FINE JOIi PRINTING 
AT THIS OFFICE. 
I For the KlUw orth American. I 
A Memorial Song, 
l Oder the dew* of heaven, 
I'nder the Mar* of night, 
l nder the rain and *uu*hine, 
On through each *ea*on'* flight, 
Never forgot ten by nature. 
Never forgotten by God, 
< rowned w ith the glory of heroes. 
Calmly tbe> rcM "m ath the *od. 
Give to their memories a tribute. 
Flower* of the *|*ring-time bring. 
Her the*e gra**y hillock* 
Song* of remembrance »ing. 
l’-ee the loved flag of ourcountrv 
tn»r their grave* today; 
i’rai*e for the work they accomplished, 
I’eaee to their tnetnorle* for aye. 
M K. M. 
MAINE’S BIG DAY 
AT THE FAIR 
Dedication af Her Building at Jack 
son Park. 
A WELCOME TO HER SONS 
Expressed In Eloquent Word, 
by Governor Cleaves. 
Toe Plr* Tiit Mate Itrcrive* a (Hnwinfc 
Tribute Iron* II.r Chief Fiecutlve. 
Her Prosperity hi;.I Pleasure Attruo- 
tlou« I 'in Halle.I In Any State of tbt 
liilon— II«| 1 ihil.it Ht tbe lair Will 
It «• fleet (.rrat c red It fpou Her Son. 
•i»l Oaiiglitcra. 
Ohl >. May .4 —Every one attached 
■o th. V .'.!.*• H il ling wore '* Sunday 
c •• * t mv Tiii* \v in honor of th® 
Visit ra cam# 
out lot:.* ground* anti went st 
'• •' ** th.- state l-u:.ding, w here they 
-r\ imr.g or interest. 
<• v*r: r < «.e* expressed himself a* 
n h j based vv;:h the fair as far as he has 
N* -i t lit xpi-cted to m* It 
ua mure tin:-.: i condition, an 1 thiuk* 
t »t pc pie w i. » come n m ami do uot in- 
tc. •] To, >m* again will wish they had 
" ’• l until later in the season. lie said, 
1 •' « v« r. im: t here was no doubt but that 
a ti.an < d get his money's worth. 
At the ecremon Hon. Hall 
C Hiu ] fgh, prevalent of the Maine board 
of M rid's f. mauagers delivered the 
building to Governor Cleaves, represent- 
ing the state ■( Maine. Governor Cleave* 
then tendered the building to the public. 
A response was made in 1st half of Maine 
b >n, ituens and the public by Hon. John 
N Jewett of < biu ago. Thi* wm followed 
b> « i«*< itatioa by Miss Georgia Cayvan 
1 musi n the harp by Mu* Harriett 
A. Shaw of Boston. 
A imng the Visitor* 
Mh eni y*d the ceremonies attendant 
upon the de atiou were the follow ing: 
G-.xernor llcnry Ii Cleaves. Adjutant 
Conn..r. Brigadier General Winfield S. 
t hi mi t e, C :u l Ti.otn&s 1*. Shaw*. Colonel 
l w* ihayer. Colonel William H. 
1 g«r. I.ieuUuant Colonel Charles H. 
l*r< sc*.»t, Mrs 1. C Burleigh, wife of the 
ex g verie r c f Maine; Lieutenant Colonel 
■ K Met* LeuVcuant Colonel Will 
la’ W Wh. r*L, Lieuteiiant Colouel 
G ati P I ti.bani. Major Albert G. 
L ...n*, G’ t eral<» L Beal, State Tr*a.v- 
urer Hon L Power*, lion L A Emery, 
N 1 < .«*en<h s, ret..ry ■ ■{ state; executive 
H Fred Atm 1, K O ( lark. 
G G I) w ues C A Harrington, Waldo 
Pettengiil, \\ K Sampson, M F. King; 
THE MAINE HVILIUNG 
K. O Clark. Mrs K A. Ottea, Mrs. C. A. 
Clark. \V;4ldolx»r<>; Adam P. Leighton, 
Portland: Mrs H. H Barnard, May S. 
B. nuard. Mrs \Y L. Katon, W, L. Eaton, 
Henry B Eaton, Lillie B. Eaton, Calais; 
Jeanie Lincoln, Portland; A G Murphy, 
Seal Harbor: F. C. Thayer, Waterville; T. 
C Kennedr. Newcastle; W. W. Whit marsh, 
Norway; Hall C Burleigh, Vaasalboro; 
J I*. Ba.ss and wife, Bangor; C. L. 
Hathaway, Norway; Nellie S. Prescott, 
Biddefonl; Thomas B Shaw, Portland; 
N vl Jones. H. L Benson, R. H. Me- 
Ijiughin, \V. A Purington, Bangor; Mrs. 
Ella P. Grimes, Rockland; William Fit** 
gerald. Meadow*: Je>.«.e Delia, Lewiston; 
Mr- Enoch Martin, liridgton; Carrie E. 
Leadbetter. N rth Haven; Paul Robinson, 
F. M. Richard-. D. B. Withington, Cam- 
den; N. S. Parington, Bowdoin; Mrs. D. 
H Smith, Winterport; Mrs. Lucy M. 
Ricker, Augusta; H. J. Fuller, Kenne- 
bunkport; Marquis F. King, Francis O. 
Plaisted Kiug, Luetta King, Portland; 
Waldo Pettengill, Sarah E..O. A.,Bessie and 
jeorge W. PeUingill, Rumford; Mina A. 
Downes, Calais: Harriet I. Madigan, Al- 
bert W. Madigau, Houlton; Mrs. Mary L. 
Patten. Mrs. W. H Strickland, George I. 
Wescott, Mrs. George I. Wescott, Mrs. C. 
W. Coffin, Bangor; E. M. Hall, Mary 
McManus, Winterport; Atwell W. Sweet, 
Mary A. biggin, Bath; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
M. Simpson. Carmel; Omar Clark, Ellen 
M. Clark. Carratunk; Nicholas Fessenden, 
Laura E. Fessenden, Fort Fairfield; S. H. 
Allen. Thomaston; Mrs. J. M. Caldwell, 
Kennebunk; Mrs. George Stetson, Miss 
Nellie Stetson, Bangor. 
Following is 
Governor Cleaves' Speech: 
“We come to extend a hearty greeting 
to the sons aud daughters of Maine and 
her invited guests, who have honored ut 
with their presence In the name of a 
great commonwealth I welcome you to all 
the hospitality of this home, constructed 
and built from the materials of her ex- 
hauatless mines aud forests, furnished and 
fitted with many of the products of her 
varied manufactories, indicating the great 
natural wealth and progress of one of the 
most prosperous states in the Americau 
Union. 
“We bring to this wonderful and mag- 
nificent city of Chicago, to this great and 
patriotic state of Illinois, and to the noble 
sons and daughters of Maine throughout 
the west, the cordial aud generous greeting 
of every citizen of the old Pine Tree State. 
“Maine is not indifferent to the success 
of her sons and (laughters who have 
founded homes beyond her borders, and 
the beholds with pride their achievements 
and their promineuce in shaping the af- 
faire and destinies of other states. The 
mighty influence and power they have ex- 
erted is a high and lasting tribute to the 
social and educational advantages of our 
itate and to its institutions. 
GOVERNOR CLEAVES. 
“Wherever we have seen the sous of 
Maine in the past, whether upon the 
battlefield or 1u the forum, whether en- 
raged in the arts and sciences or iu the 
busy marts of trade, they have alwaye 
honored their native state. And the fame 
and accomplishments of her daughten are 
not circumscribed by the boundarfee of 
our own country, but have gained merited 
Jteeegnttlen la Foreign Lange. 1 
“While we explt |p their tgp. all 
i 
i 
J Will today mingle their congratulations 
j with ours, that the good old mother state, ,rue to her m >tto, is moving forward with 
wonderful progress. The restless and 
j sweeping tide of emigration, carrying la 
j 
it** movement many of the accomplished, 
I earnest and energetic young men and 
| women of the star**, has practically cessed. Natures great storehouse of industrial 
] wealth within our borders has been opened by an enterprising people, and th**r are 
creating value at home. The state of 
M tine is no longer shipping away her 
Triton! wealth as unfinished material, but 
► lie Is adding her labor and skill, and send- 
ing both the finished product. She Is tak- 
ing her luruber from the forests, her 
granite and slate from the quarries, her 
wealth from the mountains and the hills, 
and with her skilled lalxir creating com- 
modities of value and supplying the de- 
mands of other states. 
"\\ hlie her wooden ships traverse every 
m>i, rarrvi’.g American products to th© 
markets of the world, her enterprising 
ci»:/* ns have already demonstrated that 
e! •• iMiin.'t b <-utrivalled in the construc- 
tion « f ships ..f iron 
She is rapidly bringing into life her 
vn**t undeveloped resources The waters 
of her great rivers, the Penobscot, the 
Kuindfc, .• Androscoggin and the 
baro. » it h t .r unlimited powers, are l<e- 
ii g utiliz'd n their curse to theses, 
w h.'e numU r ess smaller streams are lw»- 
ing br» ugh.t into Mi r.hi use and furnish- 
i: g j wer lo the numerous and diversified 
ir.d;.»tt :* s that an* springing up within 
L» r limits 
It I* l»ut the Itrglnjilng 
of the important part Ma ne is to take in 
the industrial progress <f the I'nltcd 
States and of the c!' ils/ed w.-.rld. 
* wit her b in dart es as 
f and fertile lands as can !m* found iu 
anv state* f the l nion. and an increasing 
'am tv in <r is regarding the efT.-rts f 
her h ishsndr*.. S I- has tlie cultivate l 
f irms, the prosper-- is h ones, the great 
ui iiig •'M .ujiiHnme'.n ari c#»m- 
!!••** ■ oil warrh Mist-s 
•>he stands almost with.- tit a rival in 
| her devotnm to the great e.!u#*atlonai in- 
terest h of ti,# prop.e. t !.»• true founJ*tj.-n 
■ i' g-M-1 and (terinanrni government. And 
wh--revet the ->e mav turn T"ii ill be- 
! ,,*t pitl a d private iusti*uiion« <*f 
Ir M UlUg.thc s -ul rt d WlvioUi And HUOWl- 
XIUS. !U Kl.l! Ill of VI USK, 
Second Vice i'ri#*nt of the lizard of 
I july Manager*. 
“Her extend# i line >1 indentM *»*ac#»ast, 
her varie«l landscape an#I lean? iful scenery, 
her pure and health giving breeze* from 
the mountain* and the *•*;», are winning 
the tide of ;•!<.r«- travel to our Ixirderv 
Her marvellous attraction*, her magnifi- 
cent harbor*. her h and inviting fields 
of cominer e. her extended system* of rail- 
roads, her highway, of trade and travel, 
and a people sir mg with confidence, in- 
sure a continued progress: while the corn- 
moii interests #.f a great people will work 
out the destiny which her facilities and 
un-urpasse#! surmutiding* foretell 
“lint I need not eulogize Maine’s 
superior adv.intag.-s or herald her progress 
to the great west She joins with the citi- 
zen * of every state in the Union, and with 
the people of the civilize#! world, in com- 
memorating the 4 «>:h anniversary of tho 
discovery #.f America, by an exhibition of 
her resource ,. of her development, of the 
products of her soil and of the sea. of her 
manufactories, her educational advantages, 
me# hanical skill and general advancement. 
Ht-i representac.ou at this exposition 
Will Speuk For Itself. 
It reflects t he greatest credit upou her peo- 
ple and marks her advance In the progress 
of industrial wealth and growth. 
■ l need no t syeak of the loyalty of her 
people to eve ry cause that aids in the ad- 
tancerntnt of a better civilization, or of 
their devotion to the institutions and wel 
Ixre of this republic, fur it is known 
throughout the length an 1 breadth of the 
land, and it is written in the lives of her 
loyal sons and daughters and in the history 
of the state and its people. 
Governor Cleaves spoke of the rapid 
progress of the American republic, of its 
*dvance#l position among the natiou* of 
the world. 
Continuing, the governor extended to 
the board of World’s fair manager* of 
Maine, and to her exhibitors, the cordial 
appreciation of the people of the state. He 
expressed to the sons of Maine iu Chicago 
the gratitude of the citizens of their native 
state for their earnest co-operation; and.iu 
closing. *aid that, in bidding all a joyous 
. —- ->• 
Lt expressed the seutimeul that existed la 
i every home in Maine. * 
He Got His Dollar. 
A strapping young man sat in the Era 
depot, across the Hudson, the other day 
waiting for his train. He had twe!v« 
aeytbe-stones in a bundle on his right hand 
and a cuckoo clock in a box oo his left 
As he was loosing around the waiting 
room he gave a su iden start. Then in 
started some more. Then he rose up am 
walked over to a flashily dres>ed man ab >u 
forty years old. whom any one would hav< 
spotted as a fakir, and asked : 
“Don’t you travel round with a tooth 
powder?’’ 
“No, sir.” was the sharp reply. 
“Wasn’t you up in Elizabeth last fall?' 
“No, sir!” 
“Yes you was. and I'll bet on it! Yoi 
are the same durned fellow, and I know 
it!’ 
“Sir! What does this mean?” demand 
ed the other. 
“It means that I was in Elizabeth las 
fall and bought a box of your tooth-pow 
der. You changed a five-do!lar bill, am 
darn ray hide if you didn't hornswaggle mi 
out of a dollar!*’ 
“Sir!” 
No use, old fellow ! I knowed ye tin 
minit I got eyes on ye. Same big dia 
mond pin—same red neck-tie —same nose 
humped up in the middle like a cireu 
camel! I want that dollar!” 
“This is outrageous! I'll call a police 
man?” shouted the fakir. 
“Call and be durned to ye, but I'll licl 
ye first! You either come down with tha 
dollar or I’ll wallop ye till ye can't holler! 
“Look here!” replied the other in mucl 
milder tones, “you are mistaken. It wa 
ray cousin w ho was in Elizabeth. He i 
dead now.” 
“Then I’ll take it out of you.” 
“He is dead, as I remarked, aud rathe 
than have any blot resting on his fair es 
cotcheon, I will pay you the dollar.’* 
“That's all right! I don’t know any- 
thing about ’scutcheons, but I’ve got t< 
have that dollar or pull hair! I’ve beei 
lookin’ for your humpbacked nos£ a I 
of er the face of the earth. And I’ve lai< 
awake nights thinkin' how I’d make y 
holler like an Injin if I ever got my paw 
on ye!” 
He was given a dollar, and the fakir dig 
appeared at once, aud the young man ex 
plained to those about him 
“I’m almost sorry he give up so soon 
I was just achin’ clean down to niy toes t 
lick him all over a forty acre lot V 
—The man who does not yell at a run 
t away team has lost s grest opportunity. 
* N 
fFTom our regular Correspondent.] 
Washington Letter. 
Washington, D. C., May 22, 1893. 
Secretary Carlisle la showing the coun- 
try just what Democratic professions of 
| reforming the civil service mean. For 
many years there has been a rule in the 
Treasury Department requiring newly'ap- 
pointed chiefs of divisions to take a non- 
competitive examination, merely to test 
their general knowledge and intelligence. 
Several of the Democrats appointed chiefs 
of divisions by Secretary Carlisle l uxe 
simply through lack of ordinary int« li- 
gence failed to make even a (airly credit- 
able showing in those examinations and 
the examining committee Ims been c om- 
pelled to report them unlit for the ]><»*]. 
tions they had been selected to fill. Did 
Mr. Carlisle make other aud better selec 
tious in place of these men? Not a bit. ol 
j it. lie simply exercised his authority as 
; Secretary aud Issued an order changing 
the rule, making it read that chiefs of di- 
visions in his department may he exc used 
from taking the d» partmenta! examination 
at the discretion of the Secretary of the 
Treasury. The result ><f this order will 
be that the incompetent Democrat-* will 
draw the salaries of chiefs while their 
work wiil in reality In* performed by com- 
petent Republican clerks under them. N » 
observant man doubts that reforms aie 
needed in the civil service, but In* who 
thinks that they will In* made by 'hi** ad- 
ministration Is (loomed to disappointment. 
Tin (ieary exclusion act is to In- a d. ad 
letter, notwithstanding the Supreme- Court 
j decisiou. until Congress meets. it no long 
I er. it having been deeided bv the cabin* t 
; to spend whit mom v ;■* n >w available. hs 
xv' ll as th*- $f»o 000 that will bee »t:i avail- 
s' e July 1. in prose, iitiug and d«-p »rtirg 
those Chmann n who are in America in 
lation of tl;e anti Chinese* law of l--t and 
to h t the unregistered Chiuest* al«me. 
There is much speculation as to the in- 
fluences the administration brought to 
bear up ex Secretary Fairchild to e-ome 
| him to withdraw his resignation a- chair- 
man of the committee recently app dnted 
to invest gate the New York >. ust n bouse, 
at :* r having tw:*e refused in writing to 
"H the committee. Mr. F.lllThild 
has oat friends by ail w Ing hitus' If to 
j cefo d in’o dug -• methlng tha* i* is 
we,, known he lei i: it wish to 1 *. 
The I>« uKKrraiic commission* r of P-u- 
ns seem* to lack the c »tirag- ,f Ms c*>u- 
v 1 on. A f< w days ag i'. was stated by 
hi- r! s' friends that he had c*»m Iud* d 
t'.iit 'he medical hoard- -h »u 1 he made up 
hereafter entirely *»f l)em < rat* There 
was -uch a unanimous kb k against tin 
manifestly ui ju-t pr*»p i.-ith i. ’hat be made 
haste to make a half hearted denial of ht* 
intentions t<» put it Into effect. II* admits 
t*;at he fa\ r- such a j* >ii \ hut say »t 
w lien the s* utirnent of tin- loeir.i in w ho h 
the hoard* do their work fatwred a mo. r- 
l-y representative on the h >ard he would 
appoint one Republican and two Demo 
crats. If there is a «• immunity in tin* 
country in winch public -er.’.uneut favors 
making these hoards political machint s 
composed solely of tin* numb rs <.f one 
par’y it 1- a good community for fair 
minded meu to get out of. 
The Spanish Infmita Kulalie and her 
suite are in Washington, and -«• tar .-very- 
t i.g attending their < uu-rlaiune iil i.*s 
moved smoothly and apparently satisfac- 
t• r31 y iln Spaniards and to the adminis- 
tration. The royal parly paid their r*- 
cts to Mr. and Mrs. Clevi land bv nn»k- 
!• g an * t!h lal ad at the White House Sat- 
urday r: ruing In the afternoon <| the 
same doy Mr*. Cleveland, accompanied by- 
Mrs Carl!*:*.-, Mrs Lamont, and -eVerai 
other ladies, returned the courtesy by call- 
ing on the Infanta at the hotel w6* re she 
and lier suite are quartered in royal style. 
To-morrow evening Mr. and Mr* ( lev- 
land w ill entertain the uatiou'* royal guests 
at a state dinner in the White House, the 
other guests being the members of the 
camuet and ladies of their families, mt-ni 
tier-of ti.- Supreme Court at. I neir wives, 
at i ali of the members of the Senate and 
H u.-e committee* on foreign affair- w ho 
are at present in Washington. Thursday 
the Infanta will go to Niw V rk to 
accept the social attentions of the four 
hundred" of that city, and afterwards to 
tin- World's Fair. 
No wonder Postmaster Genera! Bis-ell 
j said to a delegation the other day. “We 
ate oil sornttody's menials;" he had ju-t 
| received a curtain lecture from Mr. Cleve- 
land because he had dared to make a small 
appointment iu Georgia at then quest of 
Secretary lloke Smith without first having 
obtained the approval of Mr. Cleveland. 
There is no doubt about Bissell s being 
somebody’s menial. 
Acquiring a Vocabulary. 
i Harper’s bazar] 
Nothing is more fascinating than the 
study of words; nothing more clearly in- 
dicates the scholar as opposed to the mere 
tyro than the nice and fastidious use of 
these. Iu words we clothe our thoughts. 
Eloquent, subtle, poetical, or thrilling a* 
these may be, they are intangible ami in- 
visible until arrayed in language. Un- 
spoken thoughts are like uuboru children. 
They cannot come into the world or on the 
j scene of humai'toaetiou till they are born of 
the spoken or the written word. 
One way of acquirfug a good vocabulary 
is. of course, *>y habitually associating 
with people who speak correctl>. and 
whose choice of words is careful and ele- 
gant. To live with highly educated and 
congenial people is in itself a liberal edu- 
cation in this regard. 
One sometimes wonders at the singular 
lapses into slovenly and illiterate blunders 
i conspicuous in men and women who 
| “should know better.” True, they should, 
aud probably do know better, but iu dally 
i practice few people rise very much above 
! the ordinary level of those with whom they 
; always converse. A city-bred girl went to 
live in a part of the country where pro- 
vincialisms are the cuirent coin of daily 
talk. Returning a few years later to her 
home, no one would have supposed her to 
be the same person, so many queer little 
phrases and downright forms of speech, 
I inelegant aud lacking in good form, bad 
she, a very susceptible persou, picked up 
and adopted. 
If we wish our daughter to be proficient 
iu music, we take her to hear the most re- 
nowned artists. Technique may be ac- 
quired by constant practice under the best 
instructors, but she can gain feeling, ap- 
preciation of color and phrasing, sincere 
aud geuuine culture iu music, only by hear- 
ing it rendered well; and this Is true ol 
both vocal and instrumental performance. 
So it is true that a good vocabulary is 
greatly augmented by habitually listening 
to eloquent and beautiful speech, to the 
polished diction of the pulpit, to th« 
rounded and rhythmic sentences of prayer 
and praise. The young person who al- 
ways goes to churcn will gain something 
not included in our usual thought ol 
church-going—a larger and more facile 
vocabulary. 
! “For two years,” said a student ol 
French, “I heard no English that I could 
help. I attended a French church; I weni 
wherever French was spoken, in public 
and in private; I lived in a French atmos- 
phere.” 
This is equally trne of English. A vo 
cabulary is not gained iu a day or a week, 
It 1s the slow accretion of many days, the 
development of many weeks. 
—“Looks as if that moustache of yonre 
had been fooling with a live wire, mj 
boy.” “Worse than that. Mrs. H add ere 
just insisted on my kissing her new baby, 
and the little wretch had been feeding oe 
molasses candj.”—Judge. 
Mistake* of Children. 
1 Philadelphia Times, j 
The childish understanding has a hard 
time of it and iu no sphere so much as in 
that of religion. If it were only possible 
to set foot in that undiscovered country 
traversed by active, whimsical little minds 
during outwardly attentive hours spent in 
church or Sunday school, what ludicrous 
interpretations, or rather misinterpreta- 
tions would we discover are fastened upon 
the hymn or prayer or Scripture text, 
which we fondly believed tlie most illu- 
minating presentations of Gospel truths to 
the lambs of the tl >ck. 
“When the twister, a-twisling. would 
twist him a twist.” lie need look no further 
for au example than the rendition of our 
popular hymns by the average infant 
Sunday school class. The tots, of 
course, cannot read, so the superin- 
tendent \le»e enunciation is probably 
none of the clearest) reads them out 
line by line, and the diminutive audi- 
ence rapidly translate any words or ideas 
1 which are beyond their comprehension into 
vernacular wi»ich “may be understood of 
‘he common the babies on the back scats, 
v bose ears the original dictation did not 
o h. catch the text as well as they may by 
o-i! mug to tlie others, and whatever has 
►ecu lost in the transit Is glibly tilled iu 
with words ami sentiments of the most 
secular and startling character and by the 
time the h; mu has circulated ail through 
the r«.-om the sense is pretty well sifted out 
of it—like the measles in the prolific Waul 
family, which Artemus said he escaped, 
“b-1 au»e there wasn’t enough of it to go 
round 
ho is Ktta Karr, m inima?” asked one 
litll-girl who lives in the Quaker (hty. 
"right in our midst,” as the popular bit of 
bad grammar goes. 
i.rta Kmr?" thoughtfully replied mam- 
ma mentally conning over In r r ailing list 
•I d *u t kn >w any such person.” 
"Oli, >es, \. »u do.’* pcTabled the little 
■ ne "vVe sing about her, you know.” 
i Sw«et Hyc and lb« was indeed a 
Sunday evoiug favorite at that home, but 
no me had ever noticed that‘'Girlie** had 
alwHVs faithfully remiered oue line 
By f:iilli we can .-ee Kit a Karr,” 
Aid t! r curio-tiy c uc. rnlng Kit as 
id* n t; t y was rife within her small bosom. 
I'he tao- will bear ret i.ing of the little 
g n ! who w.?i» around the house chaining. 
I hardly think l have any father, 1 hardly 
think I have any fat her, as a result of c >n- 
scienti us drilling in a prayer beginning. 
“I heartily thank Thee, heaves.!y Katie r;" 
but the followi. g may be ranked among 
the desirable class of the “hitherto unpub- 
!: h < > d \ a ill ..! 11 ! •» i.ri'u1, .. 
I p-v in originality. abruptly paused one 
day In li’-r ministrations, dust brush in 
hand, mi I demanded of her startled mi — 
tr« -- What did you say was de Lord's 
la- name'** 
The a i.dercd lady, who has never pre- 
sum* d to say any thing on that -ubj *< t. r« 
pli*-d that -t»»* d 1 not kuow, bu*. »v»- :s- 
suh d. <». v« v >u taught it I-* me 
\ »u'se'f; it-iii t: •• Bible; and whs further 
r* o -t* d to Ju- -av the Lord's l'ray *r 
and l -1. v. you. She according. v begun 
the obedient repetiti ti of the L*rd 
Braver, and upon reaching the petition 
Uni vv. I be riiv name.” a du-kv fore- 
fl• ger wa«* pointed at her iu triumph. 
I>:dn’i I tell you? Hat’s Is las' name 
Hallowed.’ 
"The vilest sinner," that standard char- 
acter with whom we self abasing.y and 
ut divorably compare ourselves in the 
hymn.-, ami to whom we flatter our secret 
-elves that we are immensely superior — 
has at last been given a name, if not a 
lot si htbilatloii. Au excellent lady < f 
si* an New Luglan t upbringing recently 
confessed that to her y uithful fancy an 
even more impressive tig.ire of warning 
than even that *'f Lot's wife was one Mary 
lull), who must lie "the w irkedesf WUIIIIU 
in the wurid." for did not the village choir 
frequently assert that 
Tn vilest sinner’s Mary Turn. 
How li>< ouraglng a perverslou into a 
me-sage of denunciation of a hymn whose 
peaceful purpose was to assure guilty hes 
nancy that "the v;le-t siuners may re- 
turn 
When the sptclacuiar preduclion of 
Nero. »*r the Burning of Home,’ appeared 
in this ry, a few years ago. a certain 
small K Idie's grandma took him to -e*- it, 
ifi fulfillment of a long standing promise 
While on the way thither that r*sp«i table 
lady's dignity was hopelessly upset by the 
1 innocent inquiry, "Grandma, is that Nero 
I w 're g-'ing to any relation to "Nero, 
my <» wi. to Thee? 
If only we « ould recogniz* that children 
do not m« an t » r>e irreverent 1 Little le wis 
vva- really as devout a- could be * xpected 
from a 4 years-old, and sang with great 
f. tvor Sunday m hooi hymns innumerable, 
sometimes revising them after his own 
fashion or jumbling them up with scraps 
of other s mgs in a style less shocking than 
comical. Whether he sat on the porch 
steps by the hour blithely wart).lug f rth 
to the passers-by the somewhat alarm.ug 
as-urance that 
1 will guide lin e with my knife, 
»r announcing with lusty shout 
Holy Fork-, for I am coining, 
wk ’sc original, I ueed not remind those 
who live within avoiding distance of a 
m* lode*)n, was the widely-known hymn. 
Hold the Forthis intenllous were of 
the best. 
What on the lips of the "intellectual 
doubter” would nave been only profane 
-arcastu was irresistibly funny because of 
its i»uo<voce. w hen Lewis, hi* imagination 
tired by tlie fl?s! opera he had *:vr wit- 
nessed, inextricably mixed up Moody and 
Sai.key and i'he Mikado” as follows The 
day follow ing his attendance at the latter 
performance he burst upon the scandalized 
maternal vision attired, iu imitation of his 
admired KoKo, lu a patchwork crib-quilt 
and a feather duster iu his bauds, waving 
accentuation to each syllable as he capered 
about chanting: 
The will of the Lord be done, be done. 
And so you had better succumb, curnb. cutnb! 
That, his mother says, was his “star” 
performance, although hr* very nearly 
reached the same height of ludicrous rols- 
roucepliou wheu he retailed to the puzzled 
ears at home that 
The Loro is frizzled and eoukeled every foie. 
his version of au Easter carol whose chorus 
ran 
The Lord is risen and conquered every foe. 
Does the moralist bewail the labor lost 
in teach lug the young idea how to shoot if 
the marksmauship is to be of so haphazard 
ami ill aimed a sort? Then let us be thauk- 
ful we are not moralists, else it would be 
our painful duty to forego our amusement 
at their interpretations and lecture the 
already overburdened spiritual instructor 
for allowing such superficial knowledge 
to rest in the equally overburdened infant 
mind. It is a question whether the great 
loss does not, alter all, come iu when the 
small folk discover that the mysterious ex- 
pressions which always piqued their in- 
terest in the but languidly considered sub- 
ject of abstract religion are their own 
blunders, imperfect renditions of some 
eminently commendable but unexciting 
religious sentiment. 
What au exhilarating curiosity, for in- 
stance, was awakened in the soul of the 
small girl who was accustomed to sing- 
ing of “A consecrated crosseyed bear!’ 
What dim. but delightful, associations of 
heaven and menageries! and where -nd 
what was the bear? Then what interes- 
ting thing might not happen ia a church 
whose choir weekly offered up, with re- 
freshing candor, a petition which sounded 
to a wee listener’s ears like “Lord have 
mercy upon us misera&iogers!” 
What makes up the charm of child life 
is the feeling, which we have lost beyond re- 
covery, of the possibility of the improbable. 
A wealth of juvenile imagination spreads it- 
self on the idea of “the miz” as part of 
the universe—a notion which has misled 
many children besides the one of whom 
Bessie Chandler writes. 
“You never heard of the Mizf’ she said; 
“Oh, mamma, that isn’t so, 
For they read every Sunday about It 
In cburcb; why, mamma*,you know. 
‘The heavens and earth and sea He made, 
And all that’s in the Miz’— 
And ft must be somewhere in the world, 
But 1 can’t find where it is.” 
Perhaps these “twisted hymns’* dc 
“darken counsel,” but it is an alluring 
darkness, fall of delightful possibilities, 
like “the Miz.” Surely, in losing all hop< 
of acquaintance with “Nero” and “Mary 
Torn” and “Etta Farr,” w«s have losi 
much. 
—“I never saw such a woman In all mj 
life,” said Joyns; “you are never satisfied 
with anything.” “People who know th< 
man I took for a husband,” said Mrs 
Joyns, “think, on the contrary, that I an 
easily satisfied.” 
A Street Incident, 
A policeman in motion is always an in- 
teresting object and the little drama in 
which one of the specimens figured, one 
afternoon recently, attracted more than 
usual attention. The curtain went up 
with the officer walking slowly along 
toward the corner. He was young, he was 
tall, he was broad-shouldered, and his un- 
wrinkled coat and rose pink complexion 
betokened that ue had not been very long 
"on tl»e force." At his side toddled two 
mites of children, boy and girl. They 
were ragged and their faces were pano- 
ramic representations of a fresh-tilled 
prairie, done In the original dirt. The 
elder one, the boy, appreciated, in a degree, the responsibility of the situation and felt 
a fearful joy at being allowed to grasp the 
official coat-tails. But his wee, waddling 
sister did not understand it a bit. Large, 
globular tears made lanes for themselves 
across her chubby cheeks and ever and 
anon she stopped short in the progress. 
"Git up! Tcb! Tch !" said the police- 
man. gently, as though he were coaxing a 
tired horse. 
In the wake «,f the group trailed the 
usual miscellaneous crowd of urchins, who 
preferred the gutter and gazed with undis- 
guised j >y at the spectacle, and pedestrians 
of a larger growth. Including the Journal 
man, who tried to make it appear that they 
had not intentionally fallen into line and 
were going iu that direction, anyway. 
By the time that the police signal box 
w as reached the crowd numbered a hun- 
dred or more, ami its growth was cumula- 
tive. It disposed itself In a dense circle i 
am! watched the pink cheeked policeman 
“pull" the box From the outskirts noth 
ing but his helmet could be seen towering 
aloft, and only people in the inner ring 
ami those so fortunate as to occupy re- j 
served seats at the neighboring windows 
got a good view .#f what was going on. 
Just then another policeman came along 
ami plowed his way to the centre of the 
human aggregation with great accuracy. 
He assumed charge of the stray*.” and 
the pink-comple xioned officer retired 
across the street to blush all by himself. 
Policeman number two was a family man. 
evidently, with friendly whisker**. He 
wiped the noses of the mites and addressed 
| baby talk to them. 'I he tightly wedged j 
| crowd stepped its breathing in order that i it might not lose a single word. 
Far down Washington street the dis 
taut clang <*f a gong wa* heard and in a 
; moment more the patrol wagon dr<*ve 
furiously 011 to the scene. The crowd 
... ..... ^ 
I |>«*r * "OW. The policeman in the wag .n 
wa- even bigger than the otheis. and 
when he -aw the microscopic dots of 
I humanity waiting for him such a -mil*- 
be-pre.v! Id** vast features that every 
! person on the spot grinned In instant 
i sympathy. The fatherly policeman lifted 
up the litth* ones in his arms, the tiny 
girl tir-t and th- u the b >y, with a final, re- 
assuring cluck. Sissy demurely snug 
gh d down alongside her big blue-coaled 
protector, th** t**t» of her head being about 
on a level with he sixth button of bin 
Hubby -at down on h* r other 
side and the big offl-er's arm encircled 
them both 
••Clang!' went the gong air! away 
; rattled th** wagon with its.; jeerly assort*- 1 
freight, while a faint « h *»*r went up from 
! the reluctantly dispersing multi tide 
/*’• *f oj J-'urti'il. 
I 
Au Expert :u Economy. 
I»vtr<ilt h re*- l re-s 
Siir Ii-iiji col *>n board a (»ratl**t avenue 
car la-t Salurda) evening with ♦•nough \ 
bmnl.es t«» h:tve stocke*! a donation party 1 
“Any extra charge f.»r buFidl.--? Mu in- 
piir*-ti of the conductor a- she planted halt 
a l zen parcels in her lap. and unloaded 
i "ii the -*-at beside her a head of cabbage 
! and a brown paper bag from which pro- 
! tril«le»l four t**il tale yellow legs -Be- 
cause,” she continued, as -he hunted around 
; in her pocket f<*r a nickel. I saved 47 
cents on them chickens, and I'm willin’ to 
blow ’em off to a rule if it’s n*-» • .--ary 
We d in’t charge fares f..r chickens, 
madame,” said the conductor, a- he rang 
up the new passenger's nickel and went 
out *iu the platform. 
The owner of the bundle* was boiling t-> 
explain. She n aming* d the chicken legs, 
fidgeted around, and when the conduct or 
came inside again she said 
“You can save lots **f money by going 
dow ntow u t«> market.” 
Spose y«>u can 
“You bet. The woman who lives over 
me -aid I couldn’t save a ceut, and I’m iu 
a dollar just on to-night 
“So?” 
"Yes, I jewed them chi* k -ns "wav d >wn. 
and I bought three pound* "f AI M* k-r 
• «*tf *• for 50 cent- from a feller -dim’ out. 
I f 1 don’t crow <*ver 
She didn't finish. The ioug-sutl ring 
-tr.ng whi' h hdl in the “Moker" bargtm 
could not stand the strain *»f one last tri- 
umphal wave. There was a snapping 
sound, an*l then coffee every where —coffee 
»»n the .-eats, coffee on the passengers — 
and the unfortunate owner of the bundles 
was almost burled in eott* 
“I — I think this is your street, madam**,” 
said the conductor, hesitatingly, a- he 
fished some coffee out of his penny pocket. 
“Heaven and earth?” -he screamed, 
“take me fora gift concern! Think I’m 
goin’ to get out here and leave three 
pounds of A1 Moker coffee on a street-car 
Hoor? You can just bet that ain’t my style. 
I’m goiug to stjt right here and scoop up 
coffee with a cabbage leaf, if I have to ride 
plumb into the stable to doit. Hear?’ 
He did. He went meekly out and stood 
on the platform, and f> r two miles that 
horse car smelled like au early breakfast 
on wheels. 
Editing a Newspaper. 
| From the Journalist.] 
Editing a newsoaoer is a nlea»ant bu-i- 
ucss—if you can stand It. 
If It contains many advertisements the 
subscribers complain that they take too 
much space. 
If there is a scarcity of advertising it is 
unpopular and the people won’t have it. 
If we attend church regularly they say 
we go for effect. 
If we stay away from church they say 
we are monstrously heathenish. 
If we accept au invitation to a wedding 
they say we were only invited to write It 
up.” 
If we go to the opera house they say we 
go on free tickets. 
If we are seen upon the streets too often 
they say we neglect our business. 
If we avoid going on the streets they 
say we don’t hustle around after the news. 
If we reject a long-winded comm unit a 
tion its author becomes furiously enraged 
and discontinues his paper. 
If we publish lengthy communications 
our readers say we lack discretion and put 
in anything “to till up.” 
If we neglect to decorate our office win- 
dows on Washington's birthday they say 
we lack enterprise, and that there isn’t a 
drop of patriotic blood flowing in our de- 
graded carcasses. 
If, in our frailty, we sometimes per- 
petrate a joke, or make a stagger at a poor 
little pun, they say we are exceedingly 
light and won’t do. 
If we omit jokes, they say we are poor, 
miserable fossils. 
If we are single, they say we are too 
helpless to get married. 
If we are not single, they say it, is a pity 
for our wives. 
If we publish a mau who has brought dis- 
grace upon his family the friends of the 
family never forgive us. If we, out of 
goodness of heart, decliue to say anything 
on the subject, the mao’s enemies are dis- 
appointed, and we are branded as white- 
livered cowards. 
We are able to stand these raps and 
many more, and are always ready to re- 
ceive visitors whether accompanied by a 
dog or not. Of course we do not claim 
there is any work lo running a newspaper; 
every one knows it Is a snap. 
Unfair Advantage—Mrs. Figg—“You 
little wretch, have you been fighting 
again?” Tommy—“Yes’m. Johnny Briggs 
asked me to give him a piece o’ my apple. 
1 wasn’t goin’ to give him none of it, but 
he said ‘please,’ and then, of coarse, I had 
to. But yon bet I made him sorry he said 
It Tore I got through with him.”—In- 
dianapolis Journal. 
Th© True Gold. 
We 9trive far gold and let the good 
Wltbin us perisb and decay; 
A bauble oft in vain pursued. 
We let the true gold melt away. 
*Tlt only noble to be good. 
Tennyson. 
State Nowb. 
—Nume Pauchaud was caught by a mov- 
ing car at Brunswick, Friday, drawn under 
the train, ami his ankle was so crushed that 
amputation was necessary. The victim of 
the accident was 4'J years of age and has a 
family of 11 children dependent upon 
him. 
—Mrs. Thomas Jackson, aged *5, of 
South Lewiston, was drowued in a water 
hogshead Friday. She probably lost her 
balance iu dipping water. 
— Schooner I) Howard Spear of Bath, 
(’apt. Greene, at Boston from St. Jago, 
Cuba, reports April C, one of the crew 
named L. XV. Gdkey, a native of Islesboro, 
Me., died of dysentery at the hospital in 
St. Jag<>. Mr. Gtlkey had children resid- 
ing in Milford, Mass. 
— Governor Cleaves Friday reappointed 
D. K Wylie of West Bath as trustee of 
the Military and Naval Orphan Asylum. 
—In the superior court at Portland Fri- 
day afternoon a motion was made by 
the county attorney to continue until Sep- 
tember the case of Warden Harper of 
Ward 1, indicted for election frauds, by 
reason of ex City Clerk Bussell being out 
of town, and no one knowing where he 
had gone. Bussull was the principal wit- 
ness. The motion was granted. 
—Satuiday afternoon Blanche, the seven 
years oid daughter of Maurice Fogg, of Au- 
burn. while playing around a bonfire,caught 
her chillies on tire. She was so badly burned 
that it caused her death Sunday. 
—The big coal run at Fish Pond, near 
Portland, belonging to the Grand Trunk 
railway, totally collapsed Saturday after- 
ii MUi, burying six ineu iu the ruins, two of 
whom are perhaps fatally injured. The 
cause is unknown. 
— if there is one subject more liiau an- 
other iu which American girls ami women 
are interested during the summer months 
it is lawn teunis, and no one more com- 
petent to discuss the subject can be found 
than Miss Mao.d Esmonde Cahill, the lady 
champion of the I'nited States, who con- 
tribute a valuable article on “The Art of 
Playing G >od Teunis' to the June 
H i- .h.nru il. Mr. Arthur Warren writes 
entertainingly of the Empress of Germany 
in her home. The summer traveler and 
the Chicago Exposition receive attention 
in "If You Go to the Fair.” by Mrs. M. P. 
Handy. "S one Smart Traveling Suits,” 
•** 1 -■ •'* a: 'll, nil 1 l." .ill i'l ra\ M, Ilg 
K*-ily.'* by Until Ashmore Mr- Lyman 
Abbott, Mr- IP>tt* no* and F.ben K K< x 
ford ail add attractiveness to an issue 
which goes out to its hundred* of thous- 
ands "t readers in a dainty < *ver, exquis- 
itely illustrated by W Hamilton Gibson. 
Published by the t'urtis Publishing Com- 
pany • f Philadelphia for ten cents per 
number. 
A fascinating picture of the possibili- 
ties of future development ou the earth 
and of the condition of mankind in the ten 
thousandth century, when interplanetary 
communication ha- been established and 
tin* “dr. am of the ag*-' become a reality, 
i- one of the special features of l>< merest s 
J iimly M for June. In‘-Familiar 
ia.ks on the Different Schools of Art" w. 
are introduced to tie- Venetian and Spauish 
painters at *1 many of their most noted 
works. •• The French Embassy and the 
European L-gat ms” ar«* treated ■ f in a 
superbly illustrated article. From "A 
Caravan outing’* one l«-arn» about the 
newest and m charming way "f spend 
ing a vacation ; and f tin* suggestions in 
Summer Furnishing” and 1 !;• Guest- 
K >om" arc carried out one may be -ure f 
having au attractive home for the hot 
weather />• st * always * outams 
plenty to interest every member "f the 
fai i\ ; and i- pu* lished for only %\! a year, 
bv \V Jennings Demorest, 15 List 14th 
St.. New York. 
— Small rl: bid's auuty had many cares 
and wa.- often heard to sigh for solitude — 
just au hour -f rest, and solitude a day 
would be t«> h* r a priceless boon. 
Aunty.”-aid Ethel siuldeuiy one day. 
when 1 am real ru ;,. when I have millions 
'*f dollar*, the Urst thing 1 will do will be 
to hire a real soldier, with a real gun. to 
stand and guard your door so you can havt 
all the solitude you want; I will pay him a 
thousand dollars a week.” 
Auuty expressed ter appreciati >u of the 
arrangement. 
“But, aunty." ad led Ethel, iu a sadly re- 
1’. ctlve lone, I ju.-t know 1 will be the 
tlrst p-.-rsou to get shot.” 
Receipts on a Tombstone. 
A Parisian restaurant keeper, who de- 
parted this life some years ago, leit his 
fortune, a matter of i'5u ooo francs, to his 
two nephew**. To this bequest a curious 
condition was affixed. The testator stip- 
ulated that, instr.el of the epitaph usually 
to be it;-' 1 *iti tombstones, his nephews 
should attach to that which marked his 
final resting place a culinary receipt, to be 
renewed dui.y. To facilitate this he left 
;>.5 such receipts, trie object iu view, ac- 
ir«Lng to ins will, being to be useful to 
hi* fellow citizens after his death. There 
» xi-ts. it should b** said, in France au epi- 
taph committee, and the members of the 
same ab.-o.utely lefuse-d to allow the con- 
ditions indicated in the dead man's will to 
be < irried out The unpleasant conse- 
quence i"r the nephews of the deceased is 
that, a cording t*» the conditions of the 
w ;i., ! hev cannot touch the fortune left 
unh-s lhtdr late uncle's instructions be 
complied with. 
bn v* w vs in/) Lo.no -There is a little 
chap up on Price llill who will make 
trouble in religious circles some of these 
“the way he *h«»uM go.” He was over at 
hi* grandfather'* for dinner yesterday, and 
sat but kled in the old high chair ready for 
the onslaught. His grandfather, a rever- 
end old gentleman, ami one of the worth- 
ier of tin* world, bent his snowy head and 
begau his u*ual lengthy grace. Sammy 
never relishes those famous graces at best, 
and when, just in the middle of this extra 
long one for company, the old geullemau 
paused deliberately and yawned several 
tedious times, the infant could stand it no 
longer. Leaning over, he tapped him on 
the arm with his big spoon and whispered 
energetically 
“Det a !u<#e, dranpa—det a move, foi 
dracious sake—l's huudry as a bear? 
Gramlpa “got a move."—Cincinnati 
Commrr<ial Hazette. 
— If every one could have the advantages 
of early education, what a deal of uo 
necessary worry would be saved! The 
Kmnthec. J<>urn il says The janitor of 
oue of tiie Portland public schools, coming 
iuto one of the class rooms one day recent- 
! ly, saw on the blackboard this sentence: 
“Find the greatest common divisor.” 
“Hullo!" said he. “Is that cousarned 
I thing lost again?" 
—The Deacon—Do you kuow w hat hap 
pens to boys who tell lies? 
Small Youth—Yessir. They gits ofl 
most times if they tells good ones. — Life. 
Dedham. 
The Y. P. S. (’. E. will give a benefit 
j concert Friday evening, the 2tith Inst., fol i lowed by a sale of ice-cream and cake 
i The proceeds are to be used to help rais< 
the debt on the new furnace for the Con 
gregational church. 
Kev. R. B. Mills will preach the Me 
mortal sermon next Sabbath. 
Rev. George F. Bradford of Bristol 
formerly pastor here, will deliver tlx 
Memorial address, Tuesday, for the W. L 
Parker Post. 
Miss Alice Aikeo has gone to Salem 
Mass., to spend the summer with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Narbis. 
Mrs. Sanboru entertained quite a largt 
party of friends last Saturday evening 
They report a very pleasant time. 
Mi. Fred White was at home from hit 
work in Bangor over the Sabbath. 
Mr. Edward Billlngton and wife visitec 
friends in town last week. 
Mrs. Ida George of Orrington, is visit 
ing her parents here. 
Augustus Blood has taken the contrac 
to carry the mail on the route from Ded 
ham to Holden for four years, commenc 
ing June 1st, which completes a term o 
twelve years which has been faithfully 
served bv W. S. Black. 
May 22. 
—Harpsr's Magazine for May opens 
with an illustrated article on early New 
York life, by Thomas A. Jauvier, followed 
by a description by C andace Wheeler of 
the latest achievement of Chicago, “A 
Dream City"—the marvellous buildings of 
the World's Fair. In “A Discontented 
Province," Henry Loomis Nelson gives 
one phase of life In Quebec—The French 
farmer’* struggle with the worn-out soil 
and heavy taxes. Other articles of more 
than usual interest are “Phillips Crooks," 
an estimate of the life and work of the 
late Bishop by his brother, the Rev. Arthur 
Brook*; a paper on Janies Russell Lowell, 
by Charles Eliot Norton; “The French 
Scare of 1875,” by Mr. Do Blowitz; and 
*’Colorado and its Capital,” by Julian 
Ralph. The series ol Shakespearean com- 
edies ia continued by “Love's Labor’s 
Lost.” with nine illustrations by Mr. E. A. 
Abbey, and comment by Andrew Lang. 
Outside the Editor’s Drawer, there are no 
verse* lu the number. 
— With the June number Worthington * 
Illustrated Magazine completes its lirst 
Volume under the most favorable auspices. 
Its table of contents, printed with this 
number, shows a remarkable variety of 
timely topics most of which will be of 
more than temporary value, and the 
uames of contributors are such as 
would do credit to any magazine ten 
times its age. It has been enlarge i 
by sixteen pages, aud shows steady ad- 
vancement lu everything that helps to 
make up an exceptionally bright, attrac- 
tive. very entertaining and instructive 
magazine. Indeed, in geuuiue interest no 
other magazine excels this ever welcome 
visitor to our table. The .June number is 
rich In well-written leading articles of 
timely interest, in short stories, essays 
and poems, while the charming illustra- 
tions, beautifully reproduced, and the tine 
press work, render It as satisfactory to the 
eye as it is refreshing and stimulating to 
the mind. 
— Scribner's Magu+iw for June opens 
with the second article iu the scries on 
“Men’s Occupations," winch is to be a 
feature of the mining mouth-. The article 
in the present issue is "Life in a Logging 
Camp." by Arthur Hill, President of one 
■ >f the great Michigan lumber < ompann-s. 
Among out-of-door papers which will be 
a feature of the coming mouths; Ernest 
E. Thompson’s contribution to tins Hum- 
f»er, entitled “The Birds that We See,” 
Is noteworthy. In a similar line of natural 
history is a brief paper by Sidney Dickn- 
S.»I1. entitled •• 1‘he llaim: !' Plat vims 
.Among the elaborately illustrated arnoes 
iu the number Is Robert Blum's third uud 
concluding paper giving hi- irnpressiou* 
of .Japan. 
— JJurj'>r’n Mi't'Uin* for .June will open 
with an article by Jno. (Rimer Speed en- 
titled An .Artist** Surannr Vacation,” 
beautifully illustrated. The second instal- 
ment of Thomas A .Janvier's series of 
paper* on the “Kvoiution of New York” 
will trace the development of the metrupo- 
iis tili the opening >1 the Km* Canalm 
ls2.‘ A sketch of the ch:ira< t* r and nn dcs 
of life of the Kiupress of An im. vv.hut- 
tract much attention. The opening chap- 
ter-of William Black’* new novel, 'Hit- 
Handsome Humes, w ... al-» appear in 
tbts number illustrated with a frontispiece 
engraving by William Small. .Julian Ralph 
will contribute another of ds popular ar 
ticies on tlie great West -this time on 
•• Wyoming—another lVnn-\Ivama." A 
timely paper on the French Cana an-, en 
titled New France under British Ru.e. 
wiil be contributed by Henry Loomis Nt I- 
| sou, and amply illustrated by C s Rt.r. 
I halt. Altogether, Ilir, ■ r's M-ni. f r 
: .June will be a remarkah.v ai’ractive nura 
ber, unc.v e.lled in tin* va.n. oi .1- mtcats 
/ 
opens with an interesting \ up r d»a.ing 
with the nun and ernes -f 1 :.e 
Boston 1’ea Parry." iT’.ee Colin gives 
the history >f -The Old Meet.: g House .n 
Hiogham, Mass.,’' tie- 'first hnren ugan- 
i/-ed iu America. Chariot;..- T run n. 
gives a pleasant chapter of c-r i’- :ti 
ReCoiiectlOUs -if the pm I: 
Albee, the author of 1 Pro-, I lyl- < "ii- 
tributes a sketch, A M i.ntaiu Mh.<1. 
Charles Frederick L>an forth writes a 
paper on Trout Fishing :n .V-vv K .g arni 
I’rof. .Julius K. r— >u of I :..v :- :v f 
W.-con-ln « ou’ributc- an ade aid jude .si 
ai count of *N >rw ay s Struggle for 1 -. a; 
Liberty,' and there are many other article- 
of interest. 
Tin* I’nnsy fi>r.lime 
| has much of value and worth. Only Teu 
I Cents, by Pansy, is characteristic of this 
I popular author's well-known stories ; this 
number of The American Literature papers 
concerns Itself largely v. ith Bay.*' rd I ay lor. 
whose name is a synonym lor appreciation 
in travel and song. :i g i portra.: m om- 
panies the sketch, an 1 a view -f < lar- 
croft—the home of this writer—-is given 
as wall; other shorter stories, ai.d articles 
In both poetry and prose, supplement tin- 
many attractions to he found throughout 
this finely-conducted pubiicaiion. i*r e 
HI 00 a year Iu cents a uum *-r 1> Loth- 
rop Company, Publishers. Boston. 
Oar I.title mnl Women for Jiiim- 
is to exceptionally good uu::T cr It opens 
with a poem by Mary i>. Brine. an-1 the 
frontispiece accompanies th verse. '»;her 
article* that will commend themselves ar* 
A Little Columbian (irandpapa, I’he House 
that was Made for M< 1 re*- Little riold- 
diggers. aud The Clot k o' the Year Hier- 
are other illustrated p > ms and stories, 
suggestive of good things and bright 
just what boys and girls like. Price Hi "•> 
a year; 10 cent- a number. I> Lothrop 
Company, Publishers, Bostou. 
Hrt!>> land for Juih 
opens with a pretty picture, aud continued 
| with poems and picture*, and merry 
J little jingles, to ltd lose. It is a* daiuty 
a number as anv baby could wish. Price 
.*>0 cents a year; 5 its. a number. D 
Loihrop Company, Publishers. Boston. 
The l u«‘|e<-te<l Infant. 
An unelected infant -igh*-l nit it- I i-aiii. 
And wandered through the darkm---. i.g the 
shade* of death. 
I'ntll the gates of heaven before him he 
espied. 
And ran to them and dung there, and would 
not be denied; 
Tho'still from earth rose muttering*, “You 
cannot enter in! 
Depart Into Gehenna, you child of wrath and 
sia.” 
At last the gates were opened .1 man with 
feature* mild 
Stooped down and raised the Weeping and non- 
eleeted child; 
Immortal light thrilled softly down the aven- 
ue* of bli-». 
And on the infant’s forehead the spirit placed 
I _ a “Who art- you thus to hallow my non-elected 
brow ?” 
“Dear child, my name w as Calvin, but 1 see 
things better now.” 
Why sbouldst thou till to-day with sorrow 
About to-morrow, 
My heart? 
One watches all with care most true. 
Doubt not that He will give thee too 
Thy part. 
Paul Flemming. 
<irt*»U (ii-iarb Will. 
| From the Oil City Derrick, 
But here’s a parchment with the seal of Ciesar, 
l found it in hi* cupboard; ’tis his w ill. 
Let but his relatives hear this testament. 
And they will rush headlong to the attorneys. And every son, daughter, cousin ami aunt, 
Wives never known before, and children too 
Of bad repute, will quickly tile 
Their affidavits that he was insane 
Aud didn't know us much a* a last year’s 
chicken; 
Yes. try to break the will.and the result 
Will be that half the whole estate 
Will in the lawyers’ purses s*ek repose; 
The other half lu pieces will be rent 
By numerous relatives unless 1 find 
A codicil bequeathing that amouut 
I nto a home for pauper millionaires. 
Beat. 
Rest la not quitting 
The busy career; 
Rest ia the fitting 
Of self to its sphere. 
’Tis loving and serving 
The highest and best! 
’Tis onward, unswerving,- 
And that is true rest. 
J. 8. Dwight. 
Patience. 
Whate’er betides, be only cures 
The stroke of fortune, who endures. 
Virgil. 
®l)f (f llsUiortb American. 
I'HUKBDAY. JUNE X. 1893. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of the writer 
arc In all cares Indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Fires in the Woods. 
The MUi an»l the wind for the last ten 
days have so dried the top of the ground 
that tires are breaking out in eveiy direc- 
tion all over the county, and it becomes a 
public duty for every man, not only to 
look to his own land to see that no fires 
are kindled upon 1*. but to join with his 
neighbors In putting out every fire that ha* 
started. 
The obligation of the owners of wood- 
lands situate near villages and cities is not 
always well understood. The rule which 
applies in the forest where large lumber- 
ing operations are carried on and where 
large tracts of wild lands are cut over does 
not hold where wood lots lying close to 
villages are stripped. 
The only safe way for the owners of the 
lands in such cases Is to burn the brush 
left after the cutting, selecting a time 
when wind and rain prevent the lire from 
spreading. No laud owner has the right to 
leave upon his land lying near a village large 
accumulation*' of brushwood to remain 
through the dry season and thu* present a 
constant menace to people and property. 
This region has been fortunate iu escap- 
ing dry seasons for several years, but no- 
body can tell when an old-fashioned 
drought may be upon us, and it will be wise 
for every oody to take this into a* count in 
managing lands. 
—A reader <>f political and economical 
history is both pained and amused at the 
prevalence at this lay of the delusion that 
an abundant <• of cheap money is essential 
to prosperity. It would seem that the 
numerous experiments in past centuries 
with such schemes, and their disastrous 
r suits ought to dir.pt*! all such delusions. 
Many in this generation however.like their 
predeerrv-o! s, seem anxious to experiment 
for them.-t 1 its, and ignore history. 
iug to do without money, and much less 
m >ney in prop >rtion is now needed for 
bu-;n«--s purposes than wa- needed one 
hundred ->r fifty years ago. At first, 
m -my was a medium of exchange as 
wid a> a standard of value. la every 
the n or notes were paid 
ver N >w. however, the transfer of cur- 
r'111 > * \ vpt in the smallest retail pur- 
..i-e-. .- very rare. The real business of 
worl«: i- now done without currency. 
Bank cht ks. draft.-, and bills of exchange 
i.avc taken its place. .\ man now may 
•y and sell up into the millions and not 
ban i.e a Gar iu gold, silver, or green- 
a* k-. 1 he need f money is growing 
and h -- Its main use now is a-a 
standard of value only Its use as a 
m -diuiii f v.hange 1- passing away. 
"hat > now wanted is not to cheapen 
m >Bey r ::i• r« a-; amount, but to keep 
U f: ui varying in value, to steady it. to 
make a ; dar in. an the same thing on each 
success;v< 'ay The great trouble in the 
i-.: e-- vv r. 1 '-day the uncertainty as 
* " :1* a ‘dar i- or will be. A dollar 
one value and meaning. A 
du..ar -liver c tin has another and less 
va.ue an : meaning- A dollar trwa-ury or 
'tank note just now means the same as the 
gold c :u. rut no one certainly knows 
what it w;il mean to-morrow or next v«*ar. 
1 his is all wrong. This is the trouble. 
1 here .- money enough and to spare. 
I heru i? lots of it in the banks aud else- 
where. 
" hen business men and investors be- 
c ,IIie Assur«-<i that each kind of a dollar 
shad be made and forever kept as good as 
the best kind, and as good as the best 
m mey n th-- world, they will know what 
to Count upon and business will revive. 
A stable currency of »uud intrinsic value, 
w.th economy and industry, w.ll bring 
prosperity to every citizen of this republic. 
A flu- tua* ng or depreciating currency w ill, 
a- t now does, di>< *uiag« enterprise aud 
:r l;i-try and bring on want of confi ience 
and onsequent hard times. 
— Ihe friends of Governor Cleaves are 
am c»u- to know what patent medicine tes- 
timonial the f -reman of a leading Boston 
paper desecrated the other day when he at- 
tempted to illustrate a World’s Fair article 
w ith a cut of Maine's Governor. The like* 
ne-> was of a mau whose facial expression 
indicated that he had been saved, but from 
w hat 1- On his lips was the faint trace of a 
Fruiie, resembling that worn by the Hon. 
H -£.• Smith before he was “turned down.” 
and his luxuriant w hi.-kers were evidently 
gr wn after Senator Peffer’s formula. But 
a- for any resemblance he bore to Gover- 
nor < leaves he might as well have been the 
Infanta Eulaiie. Fortunately for this Bos- 
bn paper Governor Cleaves isn't a vain 
man.— K nntG c Journal. 
—Hr. W A. Wheeler, the chief physi- 
cian at Ellis Island, who was sent abroad 
by Surgeon-General Wyman to supervise 
tne iu-pection of immigrants, has made a 
report on the subject of cholera which the 
American people will read with much grat- 
ification. The port from which cholera is 
most likely to be brought to this country 
is Hamburg. I)r. Wheeler says that there 
U no cholera there, and be expresses 
strnnif tTmt ll 
summer. The system of inspection of 
immigrants he regards as so thorough that 
even if the disease does ravage Hamburg 
it can be kept from crossing tbe ocean. 
Evcrybody will at least hope that Dr. 
Wheeler's statements are based on full ob- 
servation. and are worthy of entire cre- 
dence. 
—Professor Briggs has again, for the 
third time, suffered defeat at the hands of 
the General Assembly. By aD overwhelm- 
ing majority—410 to 145—that body de- 
cided to entertain the appeal in his case, 
refusing to send the matter back to the 
Synod of New York : and accordingly the 
Assembly will at once proceed with the 
trial for heresy. How much time this 
will consume is uncertain but a week is 
talked of as likely to be sufficient. Dr. 
Briggs will, of coarse, present his defence 
elaborately, and the Assembly will give 
him a calm and patient hearing. 
— The Princess Eulalie, who is visiting 
this country, is called "Infanta" after the 
custom in Spain and Portugal, where that 
title is given to all daughters of the king 
except the eldest when she is heiress ap- 
parent. The masculine form "Infante” is 
given to ali the sons of the king except 
the eldest. 
—Queen Victoria was 74 years old Wed- 
nesday. She has reigned for 56 years. In 
the meantime, her son, the heir apparent, 
has grown gray and become a grandfather. 
QriCK Time.—Tbe three-masted schooner 
Henry S. Woodruff of Lamoine, Capt. F. L. 
Hodgkins, which vessel arrived at Boston, 
May 13, from Bermuda, has since Sept. 16, 
1392. made four round voyages to West Indian 
ports, sailing in that time an actual distance ot 
15,000 miles. She left Boston, Sept. 16, for 
Surinam and arrived back Nov. 20; left Bos- 
ton again Dee. IS for Cayenne, thence to 
Macoris, St. Domingo,and New York, arriving 
at New York. Feb. 12; aalled from New York, 
Feb. 24 for Ponce, P. R., and thence to Ma- 
coris and New York, arriving at New York, 
April 12; sailed from New Y'ork again April 
22 for Bermuda, loaded onions at that place 
for Boston, arriving at Boston, May 13. In 
tbe time mentioned tbe vessel consumed 70 
days in loading and discharging and in lay 
days at the different ports. These voyages 
were made in remarkably quick time consid- 
ering tbe severe weather of last winter. The 
H. S. Woodruff met with no accident. She Is 
now chartered to load at Boston for Cayenne. 
Kant Maine Conference Seminary. 
The following is the programme for com- 
mencement week at the Fast Maine Confer- 
ence Seminary at Bucksport. 
Sunday, June 4th. 7.30 r. m. Baccalaureate 
sermon by Rev. A. F. Chase, I*b. D., in the 
Methodist church. 
Mondav at 7.30 i\ m., the department of elo- 
cution will give an exhibition In Finery llall. 
Monday and Tuesday forenoons, examina- 
tions of lavM-s at the seminary. 
Tuesday at 3 r. M.. annual address in Fmery 
Hall by Prof. Ilauiel I>orchcster, Jr., of Bot- 
! ton t'nivendty. 
7 30, commencement concert In Fmery llall. 
Wednesday, 9 a. m., * ommencement in 
Kmery Hall. 
Wednesday afternoon the board of trustees 
will meet. 
(•rean't Ludlif. 
While rilling down the hill near Music- 
Hall on Monday, the 2‘2od lost., Edmund 
Hamblen was thrown violently from his 
bicycle, receiving severe wounds and 
bruises about the head am! face, his upper 
lip being badlv torn, so that stitches were 
necessary. The accident was in conse- 
quence of the steep descent and a loose 
tire. 
Benj. F. Small died «»n Thursday, the 
24th. This is the third death in Good 
Will Lodge, A. O l*. W., since the in- 
stallation of its officers on the 13th of 
j January. 
I>r. L. S. Chilcott, wife and children 
left for Bangor on Monday, after a visit 
to Mrs. Chilcott s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cha>. Eaton. 
Miss Lottie Thuriow is teaching at I>le 
au Haul. 
Women’s union prayer circle met this 
week with Mr-. F. S Warren. The next 
1 meeting is with Mrs. Emily Bahbidge on 
I Thursday afternoon. June 1st. 
On Wednesday. Rev 11. B. Haskell went 
| to Southwest Harbor by steamer Mt. 
| Desert, returning by same on Thursday. 
Benj. F. Small’s funeral services were 
held at the S ■ Deer Isle M F. church on 
Sunday, May 2- 
The artesian well being sunk at «»cean 
View hotel Is down 35 or 40 feet at this 
writing 
May 20. 
Sarrj. 
3 »hn W Mitchell. Secretary of the 
People’s Prohibitory League, will attend 
the Hancock District Lodge of Good 
Templar- which will convene June -. at 
West Ellsworth, and desires an open 
meeting afternoon and evening, or a part 
of the afternoon,that all may have a chance 
to learn of the workings of the order. I 
hope there will b«- a large attendance and 
that he may apeak in other place* I deep 
!y regret that ill health will keep me away 
but hope every *ue w ho can w dl hear httn. 
Jn a A. I'll at r<*. 
MO r Ini. 
Business is lushing at the Poiut. Mr. 
Grover has a crew of about sixty men 
most of them are at work on the casino, 
which is being built for Mr. White. 
The Grindstone Inn w dl be completed 
June 1. according to contract. 
Mr Hutching' is having a > lewaik hu t 
from the stearub >at wharf around the wc-t- 
ern shore t*» c mnect with Wi't • »val. 
Mr. A 1*. Harriman of Oriand ha- ar 
r:v» 1 at Bay \ w. where he is to serve as 
chu f ..ok. Mr Malone, the proprietor, 
has a full house, and has had much trouble 
to get competent help. 
Mr. I'. H Stratton -f your city, has the 
-table for Mr. Harrlman of Philadelphia, 
about completed. 
Mr. Geo McKay had one of hi- gray 
horses badly cut ->n the loot la** week, bv 
running against a wail. He became 
frightened at some flying pap.-r. 
The people on the Point were very plea- 
anil y entertained at Malone's opera hou-e 
Saturday evening by Mr Hers liel Turtb»u 
of Cherryfleld. assisted in a very «r< dit- 
able manner by a male quartette The 
program consisted of song- music, dann- 
and humorous imitations The band gave 
-ome line mu-ic before the d »ors opened 
There was a good audience who very 
! much appreciated Mr. Turtlott’s abilities 
lie is to be congratulated on the support 
he receives from the members o| his « »m- 
I pany. 
seal tort. 
There wa- a pleasant Sunday school ex- 
cursion to Bar 1-land ia't Saturday. It is 
reported that the occasion wa' a very en- 
joyable one. and the school decided t > ren- 
der a vote of thank- to Messrs Alv;n K 
bin-. Wm. • > Hodgdon arid Addison Bob- 
bins, who so kindlv furufshed the means 
>f conveyance, also to the ladies, who did 
-<» much f *r the comfort and pleasure of 
the excursionists, ami to Messrs Ge >. 
Hodgdon and Gancelo Herrick, who did 
their part toward making the day a pleas- 
urable one. All who have ever enj »y«-d 
the hospitality of the good people of liar 
1-land know that it is ju-t the plan- to go 
to have a good time. 
May 30. Nkil 
V-rth 11 au< <>• k 
Mrs. Henry Foren ha- gone to Bar Har- 
bor where she w ill be employed during the 
season. 
Willie H. M Farland has gone to Jones- 
boro. where he will run the engine on a 
tugboat. 
Mrs Abbie Graves isquite ill. She is 
attended by Dr. Haynes, of your city. 
Geo. E Norris was obliged to leave his 
business in So. Berwick, for a while, on 
account of a severe attack of rheumatism. 
Mrs. Mary Milliken Evans died at her 
home in Lowell, Mass., on the 24th lust, 
after a long illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Giles of Boston, are visit- 
ing their daughter, Mrs Lizzie Jordan. 
The box sapper at the school-house Fri- 
day evening, was well attended. 
May 29. Si mac. 
Hrook)ib. 
The block in process of construction for 
Leslie A. ami Victor A. Friend of Melrore. 
Ma.-s., i> wholly under the supervision of 
B. A. Friend of BrookUn, and the work is i 
in no way a contract job. 
—.Senator Eugene Ilale has been passing a 
day or two in Turner visiting bi- sister, Mr*. 
John T. Cushing. Senator Hale is in the best 
of health but has been very busy with his 
private affairs ever since he returned front 
Washington giving him little time for any- 
thing else. He proposes to remain at home 
now until Congress assembles again and to en- 
joy Maine and bis old friends to the fullest 
possible extent this summer. There i- no 
greater lover of the old state than Senator 
Hale.—Iia ngor Commerc iat. 
—The Harvard foot-ball team have selected' 
Sorrento as a rendezvous for their summer 
j outing and practice, and much excitement is ! 
anticipated. They will arrive about July 5th 
and remain during July. A silvaa cup costing 
$1000 is on exhibition to be contested for three 
! years in the tennis tournament and grounds 
are now being made ready. 
—A special train service will go into effect 
on the Maine Central June 4. and contiuue for I 
three weeks only. Under the new arrange- j 
meut. w hich will continue until June 25, an j 
express train will run between Portland ami ! 
Bar Harbor, leaving Portland at 1 p. m.. ar- | 
riving at Bangor at 5.10 p. m., and at Mount 
Desert Ferry at 7 p. m. Returning, this ex- 
press m ill leave Mount Desert Ferry at 6.45 a. j 
M., and arrive at Portland at 12 35 p. m., con- j 
net ting with trains for Boston at 12.40, western 
division, ami 1 p. m., eastern division. Tbeae 
train* will run Sundays as well as week days 
—The following are the names of the mem- 
ber* of the class of ’93 of the Castine Normal 
School, the graduation exercises of which 
occur to-day and to-morrow: E. Prudence 
Beach, Searsport; Emery D. Bickmore, Stock- 
ton Spring*; Edith M. Dyer, Franklin; Nina 
B. Foster. Egypt; Louise M. Foss. Hancock; 
l^ena M. Hall, Camden; Emma F. Hill, West 
Fryeburg; Mary Hopkins, Camden; Nina E. 
Jones, Cen. Lincoinville; Thomas O. Knight, 
Unity; Myra E. Newman, Winter Harbor; 
Alice L. Pendleton, Islesboro; Louis D. Pulsl- 
fer, Stetson; KateS. Russell, Kearsarge,N. H; 
Albert S. Veazie Castine. 
Obituary* 
William Wirt Wilson. 
Mrs. Rebecca Joy Wilson, aged *7 years, and a 
former resident of this city, passed through a 
serious trial upon May 4, in the death of her son, 
William Wirt Wilson,who died at his residence in 
Marietta, Ohio, of lung trouble and rheumatism, 
from which he had suffered since his return from 
the army in 1864. Mr. Wilson was born In Ells- 
worth, Aug. 14, 1832. He was an honored member 
of a regiment that has the largest number of 
captured battle-flags at Washington, D. C., 1st 
West Virginia Cavalry, and was buried with G. 
A- R- honors, with the United States flag upon 
his casket, and his medals on his breast. 
Soldier, sleep! Thy warfare’s ended. 
—For horse and owner nothing equals Bice- 
mork's Gall Curb. By Its use Galls and 
wounds are healed while tbe bone is at work 
How’s This! 
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for 
any ewe of Cilarrb that can uot be cured by Hall** C atarrh l ure. 
F. J. CHENEY A CO. Prop*.. Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. ,J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in ail business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obligations 
made by their firm. 
Wkst A Tki %x. Wholesale Druggists, To- 
ledo, O. 
W ai.i»ino, kinn in A M uivin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo. t ►. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act- 
ing directly u|*ou the Mood ami mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggist*. Testimonials free. 
June 
"The tast facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co., 
of Lowell, Mass., enable them to place The 
Superior Blood-purifier—Ayer's Sarsaparilla— 
within easy reach of the poorest invalid. Don't 
be induced to take a “cheap” substitute. Al- 
ways remember that the best Is the cheapest. 
“Wentle A* The Summer Breeie*” 
“Pd rather lake a thrashing any time than a 
dose of pill*,” groaned a patient to whom the 
doctor has prescribed physic. “I'd as lief be 
sick with w bat ails me uow. as to be sick with 
the pills.” 
“I don't think you've taken any of the pills 
I prescribe, or you wouldn’t dread the pre- 
scription so,” laughed the doctor. “I never 
use the old. inside twisters you have In mind. 
u*e I)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They al- 
ways make me think of an old hymn — 
'.mild aud lovely, 
(lentle as the summer breeze.* 
The best thing of the kind ever invented. No 
danger of their making you sick. You'll hard- 
ly know vou've taken them. I wouldn't use 
any other In my practice.” 
Hood's ( tires. 
In saying that Hood's Sarsaparilla cures, its 
proprietors make no idle or extravagant claim. 
Statement* from thousand* of reliable people 
prove that HOOD’S Cl'KES. 
H<)OD'S PILLS assist digestion. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
—When the scalp is atrophied, or shiny- 
bald, no preparation will restore the hair; in 
all other cases, Hall’s Hair Renewer will start 
a grow th. 
Eye* and Ears 
have we that we may see and hear; brains, 
]h:d we may reason and understand; so there's iittle excuse for much of the suffering that is 
tolerated. I*r. Pierce’* Oolden Medical !>!*- 
eovcrv i« fast becoming the >ne recognized 
remedy for all disease* resulting from thin, 
impure and impoverished blood. 
Indigestion and dyspepsia, scrofulous affec- 
tion*. liver Miid kidney disease*, sores and 
*W' din.;*, catarrh and consumption. are blood 
affection-. With purified, enrich* d and vi- 
ta **‘d blood, the* flee m« darkness before the 
I »r. P r, ,m v..r« 
'* the ijU'irantf*d biood*puritu-r and 
'•v«-r Inv igoraior. Sold >-»< Money 
promptly returned. If it doetmT benefit or cure. 
— In mII rii« *. where a mild hut e fleet ive 
aperient i* needed. \yer> l’ill* an the 5**»t. 
They improve the appetite, restore healthy 
action, promote digestion, and regulate every 
function. No phi s* in greater demand, or 
more highly recommended by the profession. 
HAITI AMI III M.KY. 
F«»r om : five year* I vv :t* a « on*tar.t *uff« r< r 
w Ith that m««*t terr.Me and annoy ing d;«« s-t 
d\*pep«ia. After nav ng *ut bun in d* of d *i- 
Ur*. the only in'-d;* ;ne I found that would 
< tne any g -..d w .,* >u !iur Bitter*. m.v 
tH.ttb cured me. Now I « ,U eat B' ai;d mid 
happy and hungry.—’ Pid iem. 
Children Cryfor 
Pitcher’s Castorlfc 
3*Jo,OOd in Premium*. 
offered b\ I.-gctt A M ver* Tobac, o t o. < f 
M Loui*. Mo. The oiu gue-**iog nearest the 
numt»er of peopl, who vv •. rd t!>. \\ 
Fair gt •*’*',.110.1 no, the «eevt:d <10. etc. 
I « n "iar lob co tag*ent.tl* you to gut***. \** 
v our dealt r for particular* or«» nd for Mreul.tr. 
dim* 
Hancock Hail, Ellsworth. 
ONE NIGHT. 
Monday, June 5. 
farr:\vKi.i. Airi: vkanck 
of the dl-tii.gui*hed "median. 
Ml. USD noun 
-IN- 
Old Jed Prouty 
-4 IF- 
BUCKSPORT. MAINE. 
fr*r the : a! .-.acctnent <d M »; F U\NK 
\ "W I N, Manager It.rand \ .gu-t.i »i*era 
II li.- 
> 1 "1 !• TlMl FlUt I '.IM "1 Itl k* I'* >UT 
Yt Itl k-l « 'I! I 4.0 V in I. I 1 I 
T ► >.VVJK Kit Haul* * ,t *Lt»l. N "1 Bt KM"1U 
l'nu »»i i> .1 i» l’K"i n "» Iti k*i "ur 
Prices. 75. 50 and 35 cents. 
jf'Rpwrve'l -cats now m *ale at I’an tn-rN 
I>rug "tore. ]w„*g 
Flowers, Ribbons 
—an n— 
Trimmings or all kinds. 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hals 
Constantly on Hand. 
me a call i>efore buying and 
you will find mv prices are the lowest- 
A. E. MOORE, 
Ellsworth Falls. 
SwM 
Notice to 'fax-payers. 
THE taxes in the City of Ellsworth for the year 1-1C. have been duly assessed and committed 
to me for collection. 
A Discount of 10 per cent, will be allowed on 
all taxes, paid before the first day of August next. 
The subscriber may be found "during the busl- 
nee- hours of each secular day, until said first 
day of August, tor the purpose" of receiving such 
taxes, at bis office on Main street, over the store 
of A. H Norris. 
•J. 11. HlfiGISS, Collector ol Taxes. 
1'. O. Box 172. 
Ellsworth, May 31, leitl. 
i Wit Attraction! 
And the Season will soon be Here. 
We hare the l>est of 
ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANA8, 
and all other 
FRUITS. 
Also first-class Confectionery, 
CIGARS, AND TOBACCO. 
Come to us onee and vou will come again. 
Our Wholesale and He tall Prices are as low as 
it is possible to make them on first-class goods. 
Our Soda Fountain is in full Operation.j 
We also hare 
Raspberry Shrub, Moxie, 
Blue Hill Ginger Ale, 
Iron Tonic, 
and all the healthful Temperance Dr nks on the 
market. 
Como Anri See TJa. 
HOLMES BROS., 
as Main St., Ellsworth, Me. 
After Them. 
Something of a Hun has 
been made upon oun excellent 
stock of Spring and Summer 
goods, but the quantity still 
holds good and the quality 
is still the best and the prices 
astonishingly low. We wish 
to express sincere thanks to 
our Patrons and the Public 
for their response to our ads. 
Our May sales have been 
larger than last year which we 
interpret as an expression of 
confidence in our Establish- 
ment. 
AN ith seasonable weather 
we look for a large .June 
trade. 
A. II. NORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STREET. 
Police (o lily Water Takers. 
'T'HF. FlUworth Water Company are now re- 
reiving application* for water, and will run 
Free of h.irg* I util June |«t. acrvlce pipe* 
not exceeding f.0 feet to ail new water taken* 
along the Company’* main*. On all application* 
for water received after June l*t. there will t*e 
the usual charge of *.’5 rent* }**r foot for putting 
In tln s. * n-e pl}H *, and 14 for connection* and 
curl* boxe«. 
L. H < I MIMAS, 
3*1 Superintendent. 
ENGLISH CLAY 
AND SILK MIXED DIAGONAL SUITS 
TO MEASURE. 
Sl'». *18/1920. and (2.Y 
Scotch Suitings in Latest Styles 
to Measure. $12.50 to $20. 
All Wool Goods. Second to None. 
I lorn the 1.i 1 sw. rt!i Wuolcn Mill 
>"t • r" I.. Morrison. 
At $12.50 to $20 to Measure. 
-rUlM. \M> 'I ItMKK -I ITIM.s fr...u an 
*> variety of good*. i.a-U* to order In .my 
IU 'IVf -•* 'I IT** order from Jt.Y 
• *' iie»t• -in '• .Hitmcnt S under tin manage 
ment of Mr Hanson, an t!X)wrt«nccil cutter and 
*-■' ’* »e Tr. i. tt c John J MUclicil cutting 
If*'!. V a y ..-k i';. 
-re th.*r* shrunk cut and 
tr in. :. u arr ted not t.» rip. and satisfaction 
► a »r.t: t»**• ! Factory o|**n evening* 
Campbell, Joy A. Hanson. 
tfiu 
To the Citizens of Hancock 
We are now pre- 
pared to fuml*h y<»u 
anything you may 
wt«ti in our line of 
marble and granite 
for cemetery work, 
fi eii the oin.nLeat 
ta et to Hie most ex 
t«*n*i\e monomer t. 
We Lave the l«tc»t 
and m*>*»t Improved 
!e-1gu*.and respect* 
fully a-k you U» call. 
»" our g *d* and 
get mice** ■'team 
Polishing norka In 
connection We will 
grade your iota, can 
chan jour monu 
ment* and Head 
-t* tics to look 18 
good an new ail at 
n-uftonnt'lr prtecs. *satl»factlon guaranteed. c*»r 
r< --poudeiu i* ihiildtcl. 
N. H. HICCINS Sl CO., 
Water St >{ p Hal! “team >111!. 
Ell*worth, Me. 
* ii h:*.«.i>h n H iuc.iva .»u 
May I. IMS. Ijrljt, 
Cemetery and Building* 
>WOHK,< 
And every flung; connected will* the 
Itiular**, done Promptly anil In the 
Mod *ut>«tant lal Manner, at 
II. W. DUNN’S 
New Granite & Marble Shop, 
In the tilled Block, under < atnphell Ac Joy’s 
Coat Factory, Main Street. 
Z-eF'Ail order- left at this shop will Ik- promptly 
fill* *!, and all w "rk and material warranted tir**t 
class In every respect. 
A lirge variety <•( the NEWEST and M‘>>T AU- 
TISTIC designs of 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND 
HEADSTONES, 
kept constantly *.« hand. Special attention paid 
to Polixhiui;, Lettering and Setting Stone. 
hETTLKIX. a .specialty. 
Md'Don’t forget the place Giles* Block. order 
Campbell A Joy's Coat Factory. Main street, Ells 
worth, Main* 
AII in want of anything In the line of Cemetery 
work will find it to their advantage to call at this 
-hop, e\: mine stock and get prices,before placing their order?. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the sheriff of Hancock county. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Ham u( k, — May 27. a. i». IMS. 
THIS 1- to give notice that on the 25th day of J May. a. I*. l^T, a warrant In Insolvency 
V*i-fucM DUI IM U.«- '-our; oi lnaoivency ror 
-ai i County «>f Hann*k against the e.-uite ..f 
►aid George M. Jtlllcon, of Eden, Hancock county, 
Maine, adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor on pe- tition of -aid debtor, which petition was 
tiled on the 25th day of May, a. d. 1KO, 
to which date interest on claims is to !*e 
computed; that the payment of auy debts to or 
bv said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law; 
that a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of ids estate, will l.e held at a court of 
Insolvency to be holden at Ellsworth, in said 
countv, on the l.Mh day of June, a. d. lxya, at 10 oVlnek In the forenoon. 
Given under mv hand the date first al»ove writ- 
ten L. F. HOOPKK. 
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the court of Insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 2w22 
I>R E. C A risr, S SERVE AND DRAIN TREATMENT, a 
sj-ecihc for Hysteric, Dizziness. Fits Near a kin. Head 
ache Nervous Pepsi ration caused bv alcohol or to> iicco. 
VV akefalnes-. Mental Dej>rea«iion. Hofteninc of Hrain, 
causing insanity, misery decay, death. Premature Old 
Age. Herreiint-ss,!>»■*► of Power in either mjx. 
Leucorrh<ca and II Female Weakne-w*. D v„boitnr> 
Losses.Hpermittorrh>ea cause*] by over-exertion of brain 
Self-abuse, over-indulgence. A month's treatment #1 
6for $5. by mail We Guarantee six »*.*«* to cure Each 
order for 6 box»-s with $5, will send written ituaruntee 
•o refund if not cured. Guarantees issued only by 
S. D. Wiggin, druggist and sole agent. Ells 
worth, Maine. 
tMfiiluT 
HINDOO RKMEDV 
FBODCCKS THE ABOVE 
RESULTS In H HAYS. ___ 
Nervous Disease*. Failing Memory, 
Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Ends- 
•ions, gives vigor to shrunken organs, etr 
caused by past abuses and quicklv but surely restore* 
Loot Msskwl in old or young. Easily carried in vest 
pocket. Price Sl.SO a package. Six for with a 
written guarantee in rare nr nsoney refunded. Don’t 
let any unprincipled druggist sell you any hind ol imitation. Insist on baring INHAPO— none other. If 
he has not got it.we will send it by mail upon receipt ol price. Pamphlet in sealed envelope free. Address 
Oriental Medical t’a, M Plynseth FUe*. (kleaga, III. 
SOLD by S. D. Wiggin, Apothecary, Main Street 
EjlXSWORTH, ME., and other Leading Dr 14 
IyrlT 
Save $35 California 
breat Control Route Overland Eicnr* 
•Ions, passing Niagara Falls, and (he World's 
Fair.—-Personally conducted Touri6t Excursions 
to Colorado, Utah. Portland, Oregon, and all Pa- 
cific coast poiuts leave Boston (Boston ft Albany 
depot) every Thursday, 3 p.m.; arrive at San 
Francisco Tuesday following. Kates, sleeping 
car berths, Ac., furnished on application to your 
nearest ticket agent, or to F. E. SHEARER, Man- 
ager, or to JA8. 8. SMITH, Assistant Manager, 
5 State 8t., Boston. lyrM 
SE ROYAL H 
GOLD CLARION 
Tilt KutMct 1UXBS is thi World. 
FORWOOD OR COAL. 
New Patterns and New Designs In 
CROCKERY WARE, a * 
* ♦ TIN WARE. 
For Retail Trade from Selected Stock. 
WATER PI PI NQG,mt;|if!!* n' 
*%PLUMBING*% 
In all It* branches done by my otrn Workmen, 
who have 'the reputation of doing their work !n a 
FIRST-CLANS MASTER. 
Zinc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead. Cutlery, 
Ammunition and Fiahing Tachle 
-ALWAYS IN STOCK. 
J. F. ELDR1DGE. 
35 Main Street. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
•• An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure." 
If you don’t want folio or stoppage of Water In 
>our Horses, use the Preventive, 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
They Will Tot Kail. 
If you are troubled with Rheumatism, try 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
IT WILL (IRE. 
»• !!■ i«« i- -v.m.g or .ii iv op>mmu 
generally. try 
THE “C-M" POWDERS. 
A Krw I)o*ei will Sel him lilglil. 
If yv»ur Horse La# the Scratch**, use the 
“C-M" CALL CURE. 
It will HfTVrt a ( nrr. 
“The River Driver « Delight 
" ill < ure Son* Kevt iu one night 
THE “C-M" LINIMENT. 
For *ali hy all dealer* throughout the county. 
Manufartar»<| l»y (,KO. M FtMiti, 
1 vr 15 >o. 5 Maple Strtvt, H.VVioK, ME. 
The New Model Hall Typewriter, 
A PERFECT MACHINE, 
W RITlNl. Bi> (. H AHACTEHS 
lU MODEI.MO and' I M I* !lO V Eli. 
The Bc-t Standard T>T*ewrtter in tiie World. 
Inexpensive, l*ort.«l>le, So Ink Rihl»>n. Inter 
changeable Tvjh.* in any style <>r Language. 
Write* on ruled or unruled Paper of any-ize "r 
quality*. > wlent to learn and rapid u« any. Ma 
I. lie.- -ent on trial. Money relumed If n t every 
wav oaU-fuetoiy. Send f-*r catalogue and *|**« i. 
men* of work. tmli 
A. S. HARRIMAN, Bucksport, Mo 
Tb Maine Central Railroad. 
<OMM Mil 1. 1803, 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
BAH HARBOR TO BANGOR 
.A * A. M. P. M 
BaRHaKBoR.dc fc.UO ll.Ot) M.W) 
Sorrento. sjp 
Sullivan.. 9.15 4 ut) 
Mt. Desert Kerry . 9.U, l.OO 4 30 
Ellsworth. lu.lo 00 5.06 
Ellsworth Kalis. 10.15 i lo T5.ll 
Penobaeot June. II.14 3.55 0.J5 
RiJfUOK Ex M. 11.25 4 10 «.ri 
BaNGOK.M.C. 114*' 4 15 6.30 
BA.HOUk TO BAR HARBOR. 
A M A M f. M 
Bangor. e*. 15 7.« 0 
Bangor, Ex. St. 7.05 s r> 7.U5 
Penobscot .Iunr,.. 7.14 940 7.14 
Ellsworth Kalla...... luJo h. 15 
Ellsworth. a.i% uuft g.io 
Mt. Desert Kerry. 10 li.un sjo 
Sullivan.‘. r>.:5 i*».ao 
Sorrento. 9.45 12.45 
P.ar Harbor. lo.15 Mi Y9A0 
•Daily, Sundays lneludeil. 
f Stops on signaler notice to Conductor. 
V—Weather permitting, ferry passage 
These Trains connect at Bangor, w ith through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland,Boston 
ami St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure 
ticket* before entering tin train, and especially Ellsworth to Kalla and Kalis to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, G. W. CLIFFORD, Agent. 
PAYSON TI NKER, 
Vice Pres, ami Gcn'l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Paws. and Ticket Ag t. 
May 10,1893. Ivr25 
To the Honorable O. 1*. Cunningham, Judge of 
Probate, wi hln and for the county of Hancock anil State of Maine. 
RESPECT FI" LEY REPRESENTS the under signed, All>ert W. Cushman of Ellsworth, 
Hancock county. .Main**, guardian of Pcrcv B. 
Bragdon, minor heir of GflU-rt B. Bragdon, late 
uf Hancock, in said county, deceased, that the -aid Percy B Bragdon, minor a-* aforesaid, is seized and possessed of an undivided i>ortion of 
certain real e-tate hereinafter described, which 
-aid undivided portiou is more particularly spec itied as follows, to wit Being all that undivided 
part or parcel of the real estate hereinafter de 
scribed which said minor has ever acquired prior to jhc date of this petition either by deed, Inheri- 
tance or otherwise from his father, the said Gil- 
bert B. Bragdon, deceased, and also by deed, in- i 
heritance or otherwise from his staler, Winifred 
Kingman, (formerly Winifred Bragdon) now de j 
reased, viz. 
A certain tract of laud situate! in the town of 
Sullivan, Hancock countv, State of Maine, and 
ilescrllied as follows, to wit The northern half 
of lot No. I (one) of the town of Sullivan afore ; said as shown on a plan of said town made bv i 
James Peters, Esq., in 1803, and being the same j premises formerly owned anil occupied by Mel tiah J. Bean, late of said Sullivan, deceased, ex I 
cepting, however, al>out three acres heretofore j 
setoff from the extreme nor’herly portion of ! 
said lot and now or late owned by /acnarlah Jel- 
lison. The premised hereby described are bound 
L*d on the north by said land of Jelllson; on the 
east by land formerly of the estate of Benjamin Preble, now of Frenchman’s Bay and Mt. Desert 
I-and and Water Company and on the south by land formerly owned and occupied by John Bean late of -aid Sullivan, deceased, now of said 
•onipany; on the west by the tide waters of 
Taunton or Sullivan Bay. That said undivided 
portion of said real estate Is unproductive of any benefit to said minor, and that it would be for 
benefit of said minor to sell said undivided per- son of said real estate and expend the proceeds I for the support of said minor or place the same 
>n interest for his l>euef1t. Wherefore your t**tl 
doner asks this honorable court to graut him a 
license to s« II at public auction or private sale Lhe entire undivided portiou of said real estate 
>f which said minor Is seized and possessed as 
iforesaid, whatever that undivided portion may 
je, or however the same may have been acquired, »nd that the proceeds thereof may be used for 
he support of said minor or placed at Interest 
for his benefit. 
Dated this 3rd day of May, a. i>. 1898. 
Albert W. Cushman, Guardian. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, 88:—At a court of Probate held at I 
Bucksport, on the second Wednesday of May, 
a i». 1893. | 
On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered—That notice j 
>e given by nublishing a copy of said petition, 
ivith this order thereon, three weeks successively 
n the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed 
n Ellsworth, that all persons interested may at 
end on the second Wednesday of June next, at a 
Jourtof Probate to be holden In Ellsworth, and 
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pell 
Jon should not be granted. Such notice to be 
flven before said court. 
3w20 O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. 
Attest:—Chas P. Dorr, Register. 
k true copy. Attest:—Chab. P. Dork. Register. 
rUE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly appointed 
ind has taken ?pon himself the trust of an admla 
strator of the’estate of Susan C. Austin, late of 
Ellsworth, In the county of Hancock, deceased. 
>y giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
•equests all persons who are Indebted to said de- 
•eased’s estate to make Immediate payment and 
hose who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
he same for settlement, 
w M .ao. 
J. A.McGown, 
May 22,18H. 3w21 
SHORE ACRES HOTEL, 
LAMOINE BEACH, 
Frenohmmi,s Bny, »i» Maine. 
This Motel is conducted on the American and European l'ians. 
OlARtiES .HOMKATi:. HPKC1AI, BATE, TO KAMII.IE*. 
All Modern Convenience,. Excellent Cuisine and Service. 
Will Open for the Season of 1893 on June 15th. 
SSORZ ACHES. 
The name of this Hotel wan suggested by the popular |day of that title, and la used by pernd don 
of the author, 
Mr. James A. Ilornc, 
who. while adjourning at Ijunoln© Beach, conceived the plot of the now famou** play which la founde.l 
on th< incidents and chant* terlatlca of this paatoral and charming lo allty, elucidating Its romanlh 
history and giving a graphic portraiture of some of Its Inhabitants. .... 
Lamolne Beach is a Seaside Resort, desirable for families and those seeking health and recreation 
It la altuated in close proximity to Bar Harbor, amid line scenery and in full view of Mount IK* sect and 
the Ocean. .. 
The Hotel la but a short distance from the famous Laloua Mineral Springs, Fountain l.a * ai ars, 
an>l Blunt's Lake. .. 
Frequent and regular steamboat communication lietwecn Bar Harlmr and other resorts on rreuen- 
inan’s Bay. 
Excellent roads, charming dilves, safe Imatlng and yachting and go.nl fishing. 
I.ainoinc Beach can t>e reached from Boston by Boston A Maine liallmad, and Boston A Lang' r 
Steamship Company's boats, also from Rockland by Steamer Frank Junes and mi Mallory 
Steamships from New York. 
A FIRST CLASS LIVERY STABLE CONNECTED WITH THE HOUSE. 
For further particulars, address, up to June 1st, 1WU, CH AS. A. ALLKN, Kt.i.sw«*kth, Mk. 
After that date. 
*»i>tf c;EO. It. ft \MNtill A >1. I’roprietor. I.ninoliie Itearti, Mr. 
GREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST. 
SAVE THE TAGS. 
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
$173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away in Return for 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS. 
1 ,1 55 STEM WINDING KI.GIN GOLD WATCHES. 8*4.640 00 
5.775 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO RoDY. 
BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GCAKANTP.I.D ACHROMATIC 00 
23.100 IMPORTED GERMAN Ul’CKHOKN HANDLE, E<*CR BEADED 
POCKET KNIVES* 23,100 00 
115.500 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELEX t PE T""TH 
PICK*. 7,730 00 
1 15,500 LARGE PKTVRES* 14x24 Inches* IN ELEVEN t OLOKH, for framing. 
no advertising on th m.. js -75 00 
261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO $173,250 00 
The above articles will he distributed, by ronnlics, among parti* s who cht w SPEAK HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return tousth- TIN T %«.s tak. n ther* from. 
We will distribute 226 of these prizes In this county as follows: 
To th:: PARTY a* nding ua the gn at* *.t number of >PEAK HEAD 
TAGS from ihi» county we will give.. ..... I GOLD WATCH. 
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next gr* al*s* numb* r *>f 
SPEAK HEAD TAGS, wc«ill give to each. 1 t'PF.llA GLASS.. OPERA GLASSES. 
2*o tli*' TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next gr* it-»d number 
of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will gi\o to t... h l D* KET 
KNIFE..20 POCKET KNIVES. 
2*0 the ONE H!*NI>RED PARTIES n, nding us th*- next greatest 
number of spF.AR HE\D TAG* w- wili gt* t*> t. h 1 
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM T>hiTH PB K.1U0 TOOTH PICKS. 
To the ONE HT’NPKED PAKTIl * sending us th next great-st 
number **f SPEAR HP AD TAGS, w. will give to e eh 1 
LARuE PICTt’RE IN ELEVEN coLoiLS..100 PICTURES. 
Total Number of Prize* for thi* 4 otinty, 226. 
CAPTION.—No Tag* will I*' received D for*' January 1st, ISM. nor aft* r February 1st, 
1^4. Each package containing tags must U- murk*-! j ..tfrih with Name of Sender. D.w 
County, Stab-, ami Number Tag* Inca* h pm kag- All charges <>u pock.iges must be 
prepaid. 
READ.—SPEAR HEAD po*s-* rn..re qualities of intro -i*- vain than anv other 
plug tobacco produced. It IS the -weete-t. the toughest, the r. ->•• -t. SPEAK II f. % l» 
absolutely, positively ,nd flUtinclively Uflererit In tlav**r from any other ; !ug tot,a o 
A trial will convinee t •• m**i *k. pt.-ai <*f this f iet. It is th- ! irg. > ■* ii.-r of anv ,r 
•hap** and style ou cart! which pi ••%*«•<* that it h.u* e.i-ighr th* ; j.*i:ar taste an ! ph is., 11. 
people. Try It,and parti ipate in th*- contest for prize*. Hee that a TIN T4t< is on •• ry *0 cent piece of SPEAK HEAD v >u buy. Send in the tag-, u > matter h**w small tie- 
quantity. V. r>' sit •t. ly, 
f THE P. J. HORO COMPANY, Mihhlf.town. Ohio. 
A list of the people obtaining these prizes in this county will t>- published in the 
paper immediately after E* hruary 1st. CM 
don’t sssd :*y T/sr: before January «. 1994 
lyrtl 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock -- Ma\ .>111, » i> 
BV MltT! E OF \ N K.\E« l’TD*N i--u.nl on a ju.lgti nt r»ci.v* r* <! at th* term <»f tr..- *»u 
1 prcmr Judicial court hoMen at E:!-worth w libln 
j and f*>r -aid •-•■uut.t >*f Ha:,. ... k, state ..f Man 
! on the sr.-n.l Tu*‘h|«i f Apr'. * I* I-".ft uln. !i 
-aid 1 udgincnt U nr-date tin- >tb da. <*f \pn!. 
k i* 1* « and when in the Burrill Natfoi a! Bai k 
"f KIN w orth. a ■ ••rp<*rnt; .*rgani/. <1 ami ext-t 
tng under the hanking law the I 1;: t. d Slate-, 
and haring it- principal place of 1 .»t 
Ellsworth ... c..unty. Mnine, ar*-rr»*ditor-. 
and F lora riiuto.f Eden. « *>unt. and "late af.-i. 
j -aid. Is debtor. I fiav»- -el/.si a’nd taken a-the 
prooert;. -aid F lora Pin*... the f *ll..w tng J. 
i rllHMl lots ..r parcels of real e-tate, the -aim* 
Imvlng N.-n attjo li.sl on the original writ in the 
action in which th*- i.dginei t upon w tilct- -a..I 
execution issued was n/miered on tin ixth dav 
I of August, a 1 ■ 
I no.»n, to w \ ■■■rtain n.l -uu.it. d ■ 
entrance of F rench: an Bay at Bar Hart r. In 
-aid town nr Eden, In the ■ ■■unt> I! /\ 
and '‘tat4- ..f Maine. kn.>wn as Bar I 1 1 
K.shck'- Island and containing ill tv a re- •. 
or le--, th.* -ame deeded hy David R...1,. k 
Fountain Ko.p. k and -• rvnti- H R.«li< k 1 -a 1 
: Faleti. oil the first dav of June, v |. iand r* 
.pled In IfantHM-k Kcgl-try ..{ Deed-, *- j-t 
k I' l**;n, book 1-Vi, page Id. and !•'. th. -a..I 
Fountain Ihslii-k ami .vr>-im- ii K<»Ii. k to F 1 a 
: Hod Irk. now Fl.ra Plm-o, by th> ir deed dated 
1 >«-pt .*71h, l> 1-7-i, recorded In Hancock It. 
try of Deeds, June ,*th. in 1-74. n K...,k H-. 
; page 1*4. t*> which deed- ref. rein *- i- made. 
And I -hall to ■ati-f> -ai.l execution and ln«-l 
dental charge* -nil -aid real e-ute a!-.\e d. 
-criNal at public auction at the office ..f John B 
Itediuan in F.ll-w -rth. Hancock county. M.. 
on Momlav, the >.lh day of June, v l* 1- ", at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
oWJl E F IloopER, Deputy SherifT. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Colin M« Kenzle of Ellsworth. Han rook county, Maine, hv his mortgage d. 1. 
date*l Nov. Jo, 1->J, and recorded January IT, 
1*Ki, in vol. lss, page 53. conveyed to Julia K. Drink water, the undersigned, a certain lot or par- rel of land. situated in said Ellsw«.rth an*l de 
acril*t*d as follow s Being my homestead and be 
ing all and the same premises conveyed to me (Colin M.-Kenzlej by Almira S. ( rippen, Mav 14, 
a. i». lsTs, and reronled in vol. 1CJ, folio *47, Mav 
14, Is7v8, Hancock Registry of Deeds, t4> which 
deed and the record reference is hereby made f..r 
more partlciilai description. Said lots .-..main 
one and one half acres, more or less, hereby con- 
veying said land with all buildings thereon. 
Also another certain lot or parrel of land situa- ted In said Ellsworth on the northerly -ide of the 
Main street ami In-tween said street and Starball 
Road,"so called, containing twelve acres, more or 
less, and the same eonveved to me, Colin M. hen 
t\e.\iy Bridgham Haynes, Julv U, 1.-77, and re 
corded July I.*, 1877. in vol 159,* folio 1'-'. t.. wfilrli 
reference Is hereby made for description and 
boundaries, aud whereas the conditions of said j 
mortgage have l*een broken, therefore I claim » 
foreclosure of the same and give this notice tor 
that purpose. 
•IP LI A E DRINK WATER. 
Ellsworth, Me., May 18, 1hm3. ;;wit 
Thom Aston’, Jan. 30, 1803. 
The G. I. Robinson Drug Co 
I have sold your Flavoring Extracts for 
the last two yeara and have found them 
satisfactory in every respect. I have 
used them myself and find them as good 
as any in the market. 
I have 01 tiers for just yours and no 
other and I do recommend them to the 
public to be as good an extract as can be 
found. 
Yours, etc., 
H. B. Shaw, Grocer. 
Ask your dealer for Robinson’s Extracts 
XX made iu Thomaston, Me. 
3mosl6 
Tt. all wr*>n« Interested in either of the estates 
hereinafter named 
A t a court of Probate held at Bucksport, within and for the county of Hancock, on the second 
Wednesday of Mav, In the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and ninety-three. fPIIK following matter* having been presented A for the action thereupon hereinafter indicate. I, it is hereby ordered: That notice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of Hits order to be published three weeks successive ! 
ly in the Ell-worth American, printed at Ells- j worth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court, to be held at Ellsworth, on the sec j ond Wednesday of June next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon ami lie heard thereon and ooject If thev see cause. 
William W. Hatch, late of Castinc, In said conn- j ty, deceased. Petition for udmiuNtraihm pre j Rented bv Geo. A. Devereu.x. 
Ascnath maunders lute or Bucksport. Petition for administration bv Annie E. Brown. 
Margaret A. McDbna'd, late ofBucksport.de ceased. Petition for all* wance bv widower. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order. 
8w**l Attest —Char. P. Dork. Register 
IN LNRULVEKT. 
notice of Second Meeting. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, 88:—Court of Insolvency. 
Id the ease of Atherton A Sperry, Pearl Ather- ton Individual of Bluchill, in said county, insol- i 
yent debtors. 
This is to give notice that pursuant to an order 
of Court therefor, a second meeting of the Credi- 
tors of said Insolvent Debtors w ill be held at the 
Probate Court R<M>m in Ellsworth. In said Countv. 
on Thursday, the 15th day of June, a. n. 1891, 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, for the pur 
poses tamed In Chapter 70,of the Revised Statutes 
of the State of Maine and ameudments thereof ami 
additions thereto. *»w«i 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register of said court. 
THF subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been dulv appointed 
•ml hu taken upon himself the trust of an ad- 
ministrator or the cute of Esther Jones 
late of Brooksvllle, In the conniy of llaneock, ile- 
twue.t, by Hiving bond as the law direct.; he 
therefore requests all perron, who are Indebted 
to said deceased’s estate to make Immediate pay- ment and those who have any demands thereon to 
exhibit the tame for settlement. 
JKKEMIAH JONES. 
May 24th, ISM. 3w22 
NOTICE! 
Tllh annual meeting Mf th.- M«.* kh<• M, <■ f the 
1 M.1:! '!■ [. I IU. r■ ! ..m( tn> w 
hehl .it 111. Hill!. M .t< hi > 'N ,i-h. ,u n 
tv. Matne ot Wt dm th* scventi la. ..f 
•I u r. v I*. I-'*; at ten rl*H-k in th** forenmin 
X 
Article I. 1 | 
r. on |.a f. Ml t.. a-eepl .»j t« ..f the 
Private 
Mie Mat** «*r Maim-, appr v«-.| Mar* h : n-. n 
1 -Wt 
\rtle!•• .* r e if tt.e -t... kh -vr- t -ah! 
1 
1‘nvate and 'Mteelni l.nw- the I -latur* -. f 
the "tute of Malm*, approve.1 Man h .’.id. D 
\ r?!**!•• To •*•*• if the Vo.-kho'd. of -a:d 
< Oil. puny W v of,- t.. ept ■ hapter the 
I 
•; ■ Muf -of Mas: apj M.«i J •. v l» 
Arti. .- 4 In « ,i*e :t oiM I u .ted t i*-.-, | either or ail of the foregoing ... t- t. :i. t upon 
-urh measure- and matter- »- ma\ an 
to enrrv out tl e pn v ;.i,- .,f th. \.; ..r V t--., 
»*'««•» t‘ «l 
vni. ’• I if the -to, kin.!.!.-r- ,.r -aid 
company will v ,.t- to amend the Its |.aw- -aid 
«***f«»t any ->• far a- tin* -arm- rel.it,- r. the ? •,. t.. r 
•u.d ■, i, ,ii le.it loti .( it- Itoanl f I t. In 
-ueh manm-r u- i. In de-irai.h- aft. action I ad 
upon tie- f,.r> .o111g artlele- 
\rt»*-!•- I'o ,-iect Din** tor- f thl-«••(!. |>nnv for the .-n-uin^ \.-ar, aft, « t: «n hid upon the I”1' *" arti* !, -, atid to act upon -ueh other 
matter- a- tuuv pmnerly rumc before -aid meet 
»'ig IVr oid.-r ,.f t|„. I)in-* tor-. 
I! L H \ M MS 
t lerk of th. Maine shore I IUl!r -ad « .id 
P»«*> !«.*,. 
1 have a 1 Ieadache l’owtler 
that will stop it in everjfcin- 
stance. I have sold them 
for the past two years here- 
in Ellsworth and at my Bar 
Harbor store, and they have 
given reiiefin every instance. 
I have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
l’oWDKRS IN A BOX FOR 25 
cents. 
8. 1>. WIGGLY 
APOTHECARY, 
ELLSWORTH, MAIM; 
ALL ABOUT 
Rheumatism! 
Do you want to know about it ? 
If so send your address anti get a Treatise on the subject PFiEE. 
DANISH RHEUMATIC CURE CO.. 3mosl7 Portland. Me. 
THE UNDERSIGNED, George B. Barnanl *>t 1 Dedham, in the state of Massachusetts guar lian ,,f George 8. Wanlweil. minor heir of 
Horatio and Mary J. Wanlweil, late of f a-tine, Maine, deceased, respectfully represent- that -ai*i minor is seized and possessed of an intere-t in 
certain real estate, situated in Penobs-ot, Han cock county, Maine, ami bounded and d,-. rilx**I 
ss follows, to wit One undivided seventh part L>f all the real e.-tate «*f which the lab Hannah 
Dunbar of Penobscot, in tin* county *,f Hancock, and Mate of Main**, die*l sei/eo ai.il possessed, the said pro|iertv being situated in -aid Penob’ 
-<'**t. 1 hat cai«i estate i- unproductive «»t any benefit to said minor ami that it will l*e f .r the 
intere-t of said minor that th** same should he 
-oid. He th* refore prays your honor that Sam 
u**J Dunbar of said Castine, a suitable p**r*on for 
[he purpose, may be authorized and empowered 
jgreeably to law to sell and convey -aid minor’s Interest in the above described real ♦•-tat,-, and 
u-cept an advantageous offer therefor of ninety dollars the proceeds of said sale to lie paid to 
Lieorge B Barnanl, guardian of said minor. 
Geo roe B. Barnard. 
May 10cli, iwa. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
IIANCfiCK as:—it a Court *>1 Probate, held at 
Bucks port, on the second Wcdm nlay ot Mav 
a. i>. 1NIM }' \ 
On the, petition, aforesaid. ordered. That notice 
>e given by publishing a copy I said petition | slth this order thereon, three weeks auc- j u-SfIvcU, in the Ellsworth American, a newaoa- I 
ter printed or published in Ellsworth, that 
ill pcreoi s interested may attend on the 
lecoml Wednewlav of dune next at a court of pro •ate to be lioh.en in Ellsworth and shew cause f an> they have, why the prayer of said petition’ 
sr should not l>e granted. Such notice to be giy- 
in before said court. 
s, .. <>•!;• CUNNINGHAM, Judge, .win Attest:—Chau. P. Im.kk, Kcrletcr . tnu- '"‘»|iV. A..™. —OlAA. p. iiokr. iteclstcr 
Vo.Ice of Assignee of Ilia Appointment. 
It Rite,sport, In the county of Hancock, and Slate of Monte, the hull ilav or May, a. l> I K. 
JH* undersigned hereby give* notlee of Ills ap. * point men. as assltrnec of the estate of Volin tlcKenzie of Ellsworth, iu said l ounty of Han oek, insolvent debtor, who has been declared an nsolvent upon the petition of the Ftrat National lank ofEUaworth et ala., by the oourtof lnaol- 
-ency for salt* county of Hancock. 
Sntl JOHN B. REDMAN, Aialgnne. 
— 
8. I). Wlggln, Druggist, Kllswurtti, "• 
says: “I am selling mure of Morrison's-^ 
Sure Cure Tonic than »*.ny other shut- 
lar medicine and with better results, 
Every purchaser recommends It.” 
^MORRISON'S • SURE • CURE • AND •TONIC.3 
5=-AW INVALUABLE SPW1NC MEDICINE. ^ 
-AT ALL PRUGGISTS.SMOHKlstoti ui'nirii.t o'.V|!:u Ii«ri«,r. m. ^2 
.tiototuutts 
IWf 
-0 i 1 i A N I )— 
Spring and Suinnier Opening 
■ «mw vr mi 
GRAND. NEW AND C0MM0DI0DS STORE 
■- UK -- 
Lewis Friend & Co. 
w e arc now aide to show 
\ j / the |mii>1 it- a larger and finer y, 
1#^ ,A*»- TV assortment of goods at prices 
LOWER THAN EVER 
Our Clothing Department is Com- 
plete in every Respect. 
Our Hat and Furnishing Goods Department is 
Larger and Better than in any other 
Store in this City. 
Our Merchant Tailoring Department. 
Under the Management of Mr. I. I Halman. 
lias met with great slices-, and our work iks I 
l»v giving us a call you can find ahoir \« i• \tii 
way of 
Stnlnix*. irnn sm h g.v, < )r< rimi /1 n _ /'< 
/•0/7.0//.V till / J I. Ill. ■ ,\7 
Tin \'n nrlii iitnl I '• TunII </, IT in III 
l irst-ehi" Work is < i narant. d. Rem. no. 
troulile to -Imw (• noil*, and if von _• i \. 
no*, you will receive uio-t <mirt.• i~ * :r n 
LEWIS FRIEND $c CO.’S, 
Miinning 1 {lock. (lor. Main A riat:; fin sir<T's 
lIIIs.vvoi*l!i. Af nine 
T< > TIi Iv 
Wool Producers 
-it» —— 
h Arsrcocii 
A > l» 
AdJOIMNC ('(UNTIES. 
\ r your H 
I 
Mr.t blankets 
Nrc ■•••': m ■ ! >f .: t « 
our self- 
Are ■ in n••• "f .1 nit I M 
daughter 
Are ! i. u. of ...an- lit.. 
or lo >ou want nice i:«»!:- if 
<-r Bend or be tier a. ••urw t: 
—- v r- 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
and ha. c It m »-:ufa* tured Into nice g 
U e guurii.tce all ■ *ir work. 
Nil k -! ■■{ e .. 'i, | mil,, 
lie " .»:*.-■• ■ k: !- ;u .- 
l.i: ,-ir »•> I. at the factor;. 
The -ti .-t r!I.r tmiis th.u.k- for pa-t fat .t an 
hope- *. V -t' alteiit:-.!! to m.-iit 
a eoiit'.in.ain't- of flu- Mill it*. < a»h p ifl 
w '•••! «»: der- I.'. T \prr-~ a r. t. 
prompt .. :• ..tlo! Wool It it n o-.r air* n»- 
slores w’.il be taken tt * the null tnd return* 
Ti*c <> /• M- rc NN Idling |tr- Nl < 
Mm oil \ NN lark. \N ater -ti. 1 
pi :• *•- imp It add re- su' —. r:r. 
Ido. I MOUUMlN. 
M ..:n Man,.;a* lurer, 
1* <>• K'»\ -‘-.*1 E I«w>ir*ii, M* 
E’.l-u- ni». May 1. 1-b tin..*!*, 
l'o tin- lion, -frdgt r Pro! ate within and :..r *: «• 
•-..dill, of Han oek. 
THE l'N I »Elt>It.N E l», ti. -tt*. nr:!, th. -a d f I>avt I l'unbar late of Lastin'*, le.-.-a-t-d, re 
np. tfully r. pre-fid- that a* tru-tee. un i. r: 
w 111. lie Bel/tt I and p-- -ed of n- f ■ du Ini’ 
.It-ellU-ti real e-tate -ttiiatfl In t a-ti: •• l: d 
< •Hii ty. hound.-' --a the norttiea-l 1 'I tr* 
on fit* -o'ltht i-t P *;: 
went by hind of NVtlilam H Mir.;- nt p,. 
n rthvM -t > land ..f Trank H. p< r. 
I-.'H being «bat ..Mi .''It k: M 
“•lo-liua Hooper a ln« 1 tJit \|,. 
accordance wltli ti *• t.-m of the will of -a 1 
I i,ii ;i I 'unbar -aid trustee -I,, ml -..it! .... < 
rt al -l it.- and r.-tn t. »he pr.«-d* thereof i- 
br avlded in -;t!d wi'l. 11* th. •. i. prut- ur 1 honor that he may Ik- author!/.. 1 and em|><*w«*ri-«i 
attTteai.ly to law to sell u<..*\c d. i;- | n il 
estate. 
UK"- M NV VHUE Ttust* 
May lu. l*M. 
STATE OF MAINE 
llANt 'H K, SH At a .-ourt of prod.ita* held a: 
Pin k*|*otta on tin* on Wi-tliierda\ of 
a i». I-hit. 
♦ )n tin* Petition af**rc.-ald, OKUKKEIi, Tl .it 
ti. e be given by publishing a pv ..f -.,ld j.,-t.t .*., with this order thereon, three w ec k s sucressiv >, 
In th.- Ellsworth A me-rb an.a new -paper print. ! u, 
Kliswttrth.th.it all person interested ,av att. n ..n 
the set rid NN due a*. **f .1 in e *,e\t. it a 
Prol.ate tii be h-ddeii in I -w*.rth and -.).«■ a 
eai.se. if any. why the p: of u | petstioi should n«*t Ik? granted. Ii n.-tlee to l.e giver 
Indore said court. 
« ». P ( NMNI.II vw, .1 Utige, Tw.'n Attest ( HAS. P. IniKK. Iteglsler. 
true copy. Attest —t has. 1*. 1»«>kk, K.-g -ter 
Notice of t»«i('iirr ol Ills Appointment. 
At Itueksport, in the .-oiiiity <*f Hane* •. k and State 
of Malae, tin- tenth day ol Mar. A. 1». i- ■; 
TliT undersigned hereby^ give- notice **f hi- ap point me: t a- a-siirm.- of ti.e .-tab- d 
Mary W liarriman **! Buck-|.*»rtt in -aid 
eaiuntv of llan.-.-ck, insolvent deldor, who has 
been *lt«-iare*i insolvent upon in-r own petition % 
tin* Court of Insolvency for said e.mnty *d Han- 
cock. 
3wil GHAS. II. HICK, Assignee. 
Messenger’s ITotice. 
STATE gF MAINE. 
Hanhk'K, ss — Mav is, \, p. pv,.; 
1HIIS is to give notice that on the seventeenth das -.f niay. a i». lstn. a warrant in ius.»l\enei 
wan l--ueil out of the court of insolvcrn y I .r -aid 
county of Hancock, against tin- c-tato -..i NN Ilia in A. Tmery. E ward E Em. rv am! 
Lester I Carter, copartners in business ,t 
I'1 —.‘ 1 r"UMy iiixl.r llu- r.vritt* 
;*>«**>* K**®t>* Bru-. an.lCiirtcr am. ofc.i, h im-m Im r .hereof, rc-l,,,-T t |n v,.] I t..wn ... 
auju.lyfi-tl to Im* iliMolvonl .l*'t*loi s ,.n | 
.ton of .iti<I |*ftrtnex>btp an I n ,,,.mi:. ih.re.ir uhli'lr imi.i.oh im, ii,... 
tet-euleanih ifav of May. .» ... Imc. to whtrh 
“*l" mo,l .late Intertel .. ..m» !. lo .».. 
l>imM; iliac the pajrn tut of ..■ 
|,Rrtrrr.hlp mi.. ,:n h no nO.i-r im-i,. 
of an.l Iho transfer nn,I .li- Ivirv -r 
*• it> t'V it or them nro forlj.,1,1. n lo m« ■,r 
of tht- cre.litor. ,,f aal.l pan r-» i,. ,, each member thereof. io prove loir i.-.r- ., rho..»e one or -non. a.at,nrea ol n. ,„i,| n,. lr 
estate till. Im* he!,I at h eourt of ':i-,,ivem-v t, 
be hoblen al the .'...bale ( nrt r,.,m In | 
worth, in .a 1.1 roui v» of ll.imo, -, on IIiioh 
■ lay. I he llfteemh itay of .lm,e, v p. km 
al 10 o't-loel iii the forenoon 
Hlven urnlcr my lian.l the ,lalo Ar t alM»-,. «,h 
*«"• w.1.1,1am ihnii.v l*eputy Mheriff. as Mesaenirer of the ,oun,.f in solvency for comity of Hancock. .'Mil 
To the Honorable Jmlpe of Probate for tnc counlv ol Hancock. 
pi t.KNs .1. HAY of Itrooklln. heir at law of Jj MiirvW Huy. lateof salil .'.riMiklin, ,lcc.asc,l rcsnectiully represents that .lames H. I.vunlo' -eoRwlck. ai.miiilstrator of the estate „t Van it Hav, has left the state ami gone t parts unknow n. " has uegleeu.l to remler his accounts am. set Ic the estate aceon.lug to law An,I prats that Mill .lamei I Ilyanl maybe removed from said trust and administration ol said eatate.not alrea.h 
idtnlDlatenul, be granted to Krasins .1. barter of »Hid Kruoklln, he being twepty-une years of age *ud suitably f|iialiilet. ft»r sa'd trust 
.. iaM 
KtdiHNE J. Dav, heir at law. May 2, ITfiO. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss —At a rourt of Probate held at 
Kucksport.on the second Wednesday of May 
A. i>. ^H3 
On the petition aforesaid. Ohpf.red, That no ;ice »>e given by pni.lishing a copy of said petition, and this order there »n. ti»r.*e w eek- 
!iice*esBlvely in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
>aper printed at Ellsworth, that ail persons in crested may attend on the second Wednesday »f dune next, at a Court of Probate to be widen in T liswortli, and shew cfttise, if any rhy the prayer of said petitioner should not be franted. 6uch notice to l»e given l»erore said soun, 
__O^P. Cl'NNINGHAM, Judge. Sw*» AttestChas. P. Hogg. Register k true copy. AttestChas. P. Dors, Register. 
Attention! 
»•*'! N 53 IVil n 
Street. 
CONFER IONERY. 
Fruits. &c., 
To 1 ■ t :. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, F ^s. 
Fruits in Their Seat-!)''-. 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons. &c 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
1 \ 1 I r. \ > N V 
CIGARS 
Mf all r uiar lirai •: 
T<M» \( CLS \M» HIM V 
• ‘ur U !:• 1,.| a; 
w 1' 1 • ••’.!«. ■ > ,. w 
| :•••*■- :t- ■- ,tu !••• ..■ ■! in •• -• 
Kn-vli I'rmidtnce River lb- 
lers. Crackers, tie., con 
>tantlv on hand. 
E. G. SMITH. 
Ellsworth. M,, 
At » « Hilt .! J r- ..t, ); 
*n I for tl 
U M \ ; 
G1 1 *> K Hill-. r i.-lri.'le 
I* -lament of 1,i.. i,- I:, 
I ia -a! ,' 
th*- -;tm« | r..: 
< »r> h*r»< I. ;• 
«• t,, 
-■r III-.' I.f.l 
IVflv ill If:, 1 -3 ti. \ 
••V'-rth that t! m 
!*•' lit Id at t 
h. ..r 
the f< Teh*.. 
" hy the :S :U n 
l»r..v*-f! and allow ro tt k 
•I '.lid «lft t-. 
IMV Ai.llW 
« I! vs V 
\ tru. e..,.v. An. -i IIP »• 
the 
1 
»i»l has taken htn, •••it ji 
uilm-trntor «.f the < e 
ate ..f liloOn-Vt. ■ ?' hi 
■••aM .I. .»> it..- I ...; .. ;,A 
ineiefore r» ,. r.. ... .. » 
the sail dee,-a.. ... 
!•»>• merit an tt;,... ,. 
‘•1 to exhibit tt>, 
... <d M 
ll»th, A. I>. 
THE SECRET 
THI 
GREAT SUCCESS 
OK THK 
QOLP CLAKIOfi 
^ ■PORTAm.H- 
Cooking range 
“*"> “!1> **«rlained bv an irape.tion f h h-» 'be 1«H RASH t.kAII 
■ittssr**oi,he**«• »'">*h-b..... 
yv«y.variety and Myle warned. I.v I. neciumcs, from the »>est materials. 
CLARION to cepriK ».,r ?rr».n>ent, than any mlk-r make. 
retitoST*' “le’ ProV* '•*“ ,hil ■' '«d* all e.m- 
MAKE NO DECISION 
without an investigation of the 
□OLD CLARION, 
Improved for 1803, 
knd v*ve yourself much regret in the future at not hav- 
i» 'he marker I orv 
Krr, iai' I.. 
\ 0/ testimoniaJa. a If not for sale in 
locality, send the 
It.tTl To ‘niorm ysi h a to purchase this tdebrated Range. Manufactured and for sale by 
woo^, Bishop 6r Co., Bangor, 
6mosl9 
6 
flu t«: Isinortl) Amrnrun. 
|*ut»lt«hrd Thursday*. 
i■ au<i 22 State Street. 
City and County. 
New Advertisements. 
\ II a..rri«. 
v t- M*»ore. 
Min* lion Holmes Bros. 
t. « itorma. 
S .1 
tier 
•’I- -t II IIijncln*. 
ii. I ‘-f (In* .-tty, li*« purchased 
w :i I iKworth a bit Bluehlll. 
I " I "id ,»f the High school 
■ ut w it ii the came ra, and takes a 
l* tutor roll out of a good, 
i\ he seen at the stable of I>. 
i | cit>. 
t i; A. tell from a step-ladder at 
IV* *ifeet one day last week, 
: lier ankle. 
men in town, w ho have trot* 
;*ing their animals preparatory 
I races. 
pen is having the ground* 
>n Pine street graded 
w ;*■ improv ed. 
K'f« ani.i Drum Corps made 
•" n Memorial Day in their 
1. w hit** and Mur. 
of Deer I»It*, who ha* 
-ala !-\ 'uni at Augusta 
w«. discharged cured last 
11 "a d-boro. launched a 
f" r Mr Cordon of West 
~ ~ r:ggrd and has a center* 
n, 11.’ -r. hi** here at *» 2A 
»«t Thursday, the 
*• » derailed freight train 
l jndion. 
-f th* M Mine druggist 
.1 and 22. Th. > w ill 
'• — r at ! go to Bar flarlstr. 
'* ti: g w !i: ht held. 
: 1 re h at lists. ... k 
•. ".i* I line 4. at 2-.*fn and 
*r -in nvitcl. lb will 
I k' tt !" 1 1 <>f the same day. 
—; .t Ifan.-o. k Distrl' 
'« I a in h* M w h 
West l-.il.worth, on 
v v. ’• * M. It will be. a 
« hraue ha- bet n !n\; » I 
v\ .t on to supply on*- of 
i: the first >ur.d tv m 
w 1 !j I :i- I., ins.* apart 
n h •* i to their 
M .t a ut of the nine— 
"•» <•*»• a : ’! U* « i..*« .1 
lie left on Tue«‘.»y 
h h A loti, the IP A VJperv «i.r 
:• in ak-.nz x round of 
tin i- inz di-fri.-t- ||. 
I t»- i a ;tli th. a -»rk don** bv 
: t.k- t:..t tin teacher- are 
■' -‘in* '1 »v. \vt. k. from 
'» ': ■-:)■ HZ a fata. a vhl* nt to 
lies' I '• 1 *; He w 
a hi- father and fa iing from 
*s •' the ra of the V. --• 
If* An- J — 4; — Ilf HZ* 
3 -a *ii Wat.-r in; ai; have rv- 
'• r I:.’ b .u-i f the ..a 
M * B * Frank in 
•1 1 < r I- i. 1 J i. -Tr ■ It a; ti-t V — 
II. It* a'tv. H zb -treej; J. H. H<:- 
~ M: I a !. M -' i. _■ 
-'eet. 
1'r* :.z I. d*i N 'r:-.n pleached at the 
■* itidav "II th. ... 
iart* r.> in. :nz of thi- year. 
!•' dtb' I. ^u; p* r. a hit h 
a ui-ter* at th»- <• *f .** j r* a. hint: 
•'** w i -1 d bv < tin I>. II. 
!. v i, p ( ;.N N. 
: •»- r:.. an tri> -• *rt, the 
»-• r. ,ir> *.r iy arrivinz. 
•_*!:* r" a i. h.- m »i, tJian ev. r 
Har II ... ill,- 11... 
" a- »f Mr.. Fran* 
: ■ : A inte: an 1 -prmz. 4- an 
■' oppo-!*» the I.;. « ..}.h: 
'• L. « "hoe Co, recently bought 
A ,,f K-., K to he u-« d in their fa. 
r' I fi* ern intend to iucrea-** 
-' '■ -A. an 1 -ujerint. nd- 
\ t-« v it th. output w 11 Iv 
p •: iy. •- -•*»: a- : i. A-h'-le crew i« 
a k. 
Z iU.i d !* i» ?•:«!' h. tA'eei; 
H.*»*'■ r ha-« bull club and a 
ft 111 thi- .-ify. a a- played in 
th* afternoon .-f Memorial 
-f'.* d 4 : to to in favor of the 
*>. Bat Harh ir* having 
f -A-.irtli- i.ht inning-. 
c v improvlnz hi- ;«•«*- 
-kn-.wu re-taurant in 
I.. '! re -pent two da>» of 
i wn ; irtitlon- and otbi-rw 1-e 
:upr<»vii z tb> room*, an ! ii*»a 
; a; rdrmzer- are at work 
r part. 
b* know n a- the Bar Har- 
1 .1 .ha- been organized Mt 
puri o-e «.f -up; dint: Bar 
1 eMt and power, bv za« or 
-•'apda! -to. k.of a b’eh 
1' th.. r- are: President, 
fro;1 and; trea.-urer. Luther 
: proved May K13. 
of liar Harbor ha- the 
zht. June prom -e- to tie a 
on* hotel keeper ha- ai- 
refuse application- for 
th 111..uth. Many jieoplc 
ar •- i>*-mg grit >- 
i and are content to put up 
i."U«e. 
I * i-bin:m worked early and 
J• the fire* which ha\e l*eeu 4 
I :.d "t, near the stand pipe of 
!'*!;> w ho-e agent be is. There 
u<» danger to the property of 
did not limit Mr. • u«*b- 
d Im -bowed an intere-t in the 
■ «'' for wbieb be would probably 
it r. i r.y oth» r property owners 
A kept «r« hi tw av from the fire 
ue w d them up If the wind 
g runaway occurred last week 
v H W. Holt's trotter Variety he- 
!■-: ar -orne object and started 
*'t on a run. the jigger to which 
•i rattling behind him. When 
; »-t-orti c the horse left the hind 
gg« r on the telephone pole, and i 
rest of the gear at intervals j 
l ouiinued on to Surry. He wa- 
ked tn bt- career by a man -teer- 
li! telegraph pole. The horse was 
t> tlie least. 
j*' -iturday aftern»K>n. e'ght Ells- j 
*l-g ri- formed themselves into a 
King's Daughters, taking the name 
Kind of Helper*.” They have chosen | 
ne of work, but a- the name im- j 
be helpers in ail work befitting a j 
r of the King. The first meeting was j 
tr»e public reading room where they | 
A >tu**d to the order by the officers of | 
■*> d in Hand” circle. It is most en- 
g "g ?o older workers that these little 
entered so heartily into the spirit of 
r. tot “the fields are white for the 
and the laborers are few.** 
K i.ird Golden and compaiy will make 
faiewell appearance in that attractive 
^freshing portraiture of New England 
-tfe. “Old Jed Prouty," at Hancock 
Monday evening. June 5th, under the 
lacnage.nent of Mr. Frank A. Owen of 
K.111 _■ or. Mr. Golden'* popularity is perennial. 
■ d d—ervedly so, for he is one of the most 
*1 tuj> 1 'bed and tint-bed actors in his line on 
■ ■“tage. His impersonation of a down-ea*t 
r'i‘' i- unique io It- quaintneas, humor and 
Ti klitv to nature. He gives to the luteresting 
" I tavern keeper of Bueksport an individu- 
aiit> ami strength of character always con- 
%i*teni and efleetive. and to Mr. Golden's 
creative talent the play owes its remarkable 
-U'-ee—. “OKI Jed Prouty** belongs to that 
rare class of plays which grow in interest by 
repetition, and as a picturesque and wbole- 
*°me narrative it occupies high rauk. The 
-erie- of character studies presented are as In- 
‘•truethe as they are entertaining. The fourth 
*‘ t of the play admits of a variety of extrane- 
°'J> humor which is happily supplied by the j 
Production of the Bucksport quartette and 
other notable specialties. Reserved seats are | aow on sale at Pareher’s drug store. i 
~*r*’ s*r*h r. Jones of tblo city, Is Mill la Boston at the Massachusetts (Jcneral Hospital, 
i “nJ ,M,n>t treat'd for ncuralgt,. She is ro- 
j ported to be improving. 
— Mrs. Albert Blsisdell, formerly of this 
city, but now of Banitor. is canvassing Ells- 
worth and vicinity for the introduction and 
sale of Baker's ilivoriny extracts ami essences, 
and is lueetim; with excelieiit success. 
—The telephone poles for the new line Ixtween 
Id- city and Shady Nook, an- allot) the ground 
Hint located. It l< understood that the contract 
for stringing the wire »„d setting the poles ha- lm awarded to w. II. M,»,re „f Kllsworth 
V all*. 
—The new Hub house on .Main street is 
•wing thoroughly repaired by ( ontrador Fos- 
ter. Mr. J. 1’. Kldridge isdoing the plumbing, 
Mr. |». A. Smith I- wiring the house for elec- 
trie light- an.| Mr. ilallert will furnish the 
carpets. 
M m. Freeman. K*<p, of t hern field, read a 
highly interesting paper, entitled “Some Ac- 
counts of Judge Samuel Freeman and his 
Service*." before the Maine Historical Society 
it Portland, last Wednesday evening. Mr. 
1" teeinan 1** a grandson of Judge Freeman. 
—All those w isbing to ace photos of the 
talented orator. Miss Margaret Hunter of 
< herry field, who delivered the address here 
Memorial I *hv, tan see them by calling at 
j < isgood’s studio. 
Th»* Woman- heeler /id League will 
bo!.! ns June meeting Thursday, Jun. 1, at 
3" i* m with Mr- Ma*on, No. ll. lianc.H k 
-treet. All women interested in ihi- work, 
whether inembeni <»f the League or not, are 
• ordially invited to come. 
t.M.rgc t Wing, of Auburn, Me.. Presi- 
dent >*f tin- Maine Benefit A-sociation, was iu 
the city la-t Wednesday. While here be left 
a < he. k for Mr-. B> t-1 L Young, widow of 
J- Young, late .»f Lamoine, deceased, in 
fu ! settlement of hi- policy in Ibis company. 
I re-i.ieut Hyde of Bow Join, announced 
tin- tweive Jnior -peakers for the coming 
oimiieit. nu-nt, Friday morning. We arc 
p M-ed i«> note the nail., of Mr. Rennie It. 
'S hit...mb. one of F d-worth’- bright, -t young 
ni' n, a- among tluwe r*.H\ing appointment*. 
A -tar r. '.’t. ha- be. n «-fab!i-h« d by the 
post-. lYi d« partnient between Oak Point, 
Trenton and FI -worth, and w ill be in oper- 
:it;oti after Jn!> 1-' This w ill Ik a great 
'"ni in- I '‘on '•> the peojat Bay side and 
ti e !ag* rs at S|.:.dy N-a.k. 
M Maggie Jordan, an K :-vv..rt'i tadr 
who i- employed in Jordan, Marsh A < ,. * 
-ub!i-hmer.! in Boston, has ben f..rtunate 
ei.-oigh t< r>■ * i\•• one of the nine tl< ket« ?T 
it fi tot ! In 
gymnasium, t.k g them t* the \\.;.d'* Fair! 
and return. 
The Pe-I i'* >er\ e. h* d Sunday even- j 
■ ng- at the « ngrcgatioi, »' Hiur. b. i- 
t inu* .1 duritu: dun- I: w .r.•*:-1. during 
the p:t-t f* sv month*. a ha'f hour of worship, j 
f‘ ■»"« d !•> s *l,tir! !o ;ur> »me praetieii 
-u' •. I !•* -« rs »m _• n* f romp: > it I:-if 
pa-; \*. n. ^ u are ••m ■ :> ms lU-d. 
I *':ar 1'>• ated noout thro-- fourth- of a muI.- 
« sh.v \ k an.' kt. wiia-th.- l-aho, *»l!!ei 
ha- •••■!! pur* ha-i-d 5 il r*. John It lb«J | 
f i' its and the •■‘i! fa-h:<oted (arm i 
h‘ '»-• r**n ran-! amt r<* 
!-a;r. I hi- w a- formerly one ..f tli*- l.. «t farm* i 
I 1 hr lid !•«- « w n. 1- 
Jth. runmnc d*un t*. a i.-nmiful '«*•*. h 
»* *i» 1 ‘V* tv- m*- „• in 
l a V ■ a 5 N Mr J | < 
".th n :vw of men -ur. .-.ijul after a hard 
••f 1- :n V ."* 1 ... ..; > 
a*- : •; •••••! •• w u 
*up«-r -!• ..f Mr J n ;• K 
Th.- firm, ’-n the t..vrn«d,!p ii 
:.nd af:. mu- I. hard and p. -i-tent eff..rt i\uh \ 
k.-d :h.- 1 r,‘k-rr.» ? the Jiao.. 
Mr- 1 M w f \ a M 
•■* at t. ,■ •• Y r.d.v the >;t|. 
ulf ot -umpt :■ u, w:" w hi, h -he !uvib*en j 
ff-utt*-: f. •. iha- a a I! »*•< wa-4<> 
ear-atel U i. nth- Mr- M -r wa* th. dauirh 
t-T M an 1 Mr- *. \\ N. w* 
ft- wa- a ,ad\ ;-- -the n ,u:-if.- <'jua title* 
*••• a t. .. and ... of ali w > 
k: w tier \ a w a k.d and lndul 
-* t n -'t ’. and (alt!if u 1 ?r! «:! i- 
k'r- atl} II..• .riled h> a lanre :r« I- f friend- ; 
The fui.era; -:'!• ••- u re h- ! at her lion,. 
Ms::, -tro **i, •. la• aft*• r:.- -i, 
k. Ues ** < f -.iii,' ..'ll, iatln/ 
Tlir il.-ra; i,(T. Were ,u*.te pr.fu-e ain-HK 
.«•••. fr ft.. W 
nr. < hrl-tln*. Trmp raar. t'i.1 :, of thl- if., of 
" 1 h or^raid/atlon -he wn- n memlwr. The 
reav.-d fatu‘.i> have the -\mpathv ,f the entire 
■ 'mmunlty In th*dr jrii-at afflieti..;, 
A -erioua '-ot.fl uratton and pro', t'.'> 
of ;fe u; bappi v averted oo Tuemlay after- 
t.oi.n at th*- poor farm in th < ity. h\ h. liu- 
di-m.vered ;n time. We are inform* •! b\ Mr. 
.1 on. -. the k**ej»er of the farm, that Mr-. J .rie- 
: oven-d -m k mine from he room <•- 
« up!* d h> \ i. i». Warren. I p*»n < «! ingto 
h»-r 1:.> 1 r is :nfcr n :m-.%■i r -he hur-T in th*- 
:->or af.d foutid *>' -he had fm»leti»d h r— d 
tn. hi i had **et fir*- t.» :.*th;n^ huntr » r >•* if:e 
’o >r tud to -i 1 tfcket of •has inj- ".iturat* 1 ss ith 
kero** tie. in «»»»*• rort.* r of the room. Th* tire 
ht i hurmd nearly through :!»• i ^»r and Mt-. 
Warren s\ h*» *julte l ad:s hun -*1. •.» n.in h -> 
that ah* in a under th* doetor*?* hind-. In 
avers f. w minute* more the hr. sv m d base 
J.lltl* d *.ueh h* adw as tiial it w ; ha’.*- h« « ti 
imp* — b e to *ave the hufidm^*. 
La-t wok wa* truly a sve* k of fires ; happi- 
ly oi e uf them >v .• -eri,*u«. jU*I A. F. liurn- 
ham. l>.p. ha- au-e tu h- thankful, lire si- t- 
in»c hi* prop r; tsvi •- in on.- week an*i doinx 
but j*Iixht iijury. t»n Wedne^lay afternoon 
the fire alarm hurriedly nrouxht *.ut the ho»« 
eompanie-. and it wa* found that the double 
tetiein* nt hou**- on Tbir*I -tr- et. near the 11. Fi. 
< U- »V **. tdioe faet*»ry. owned by Mr. Burn- 
ham an*i o«-» ut-led by John I»orr. had eauxht 
tire. In a **hort time the flames were extio- 
Xuit*b*-d. witb but *M^hf damage. Aeaiti **n 
Friday afbruoon flr< sva* dfeeover*-d in the 
• fable of the P«»nd Aseiiue Hotel. the 
property ol Mr. Burnham. The tire auxht 
amoiio **ome tent* *tored in the stable. It i- 
*upj -ed that .ine one had been smoking at.«i 
.• -« -. .irot*nin*r a »;.ark it had < kU-« d the 
blaze. The tire was qui ly checked, the 
prim | h! damage being the «* of two tents 
valued at more than SI Ob At about eleven 
o'- m k Friday evening an ier tire alarm was 
rung This proved to In- a bru-b tire in the 
wood-, recently < ut down, in the vicinity of 
the Fond i-»f. The wind blowing with much 
fore* rau«ed the tf*iu*» to spread rapidly. but 
after *ouie persistent work the tire was cbeck- 
ed before any damage was done. 
-The body of Mrs. Abby, wife of Mr. L-vl 
Trevett of liar Harbor, who bus been missing 
since Friday night, was discovered Sunday on 
Rodi- k's I-Un i. The case i- a peculiarly sad 
oue. as Mr-. Trevett had t*een derange*! for 
some years. She hud been cared1 for like a 
child by her large-hearted husband who ha* 
the sympathy of every oue in bi* grief. It is 
supposed that Mrs. Trevett fell from the wharf, 
where she was accustomed to go in her aimless 
w anderings. Ten years ago Mrs. Trevett was 
one of the brightest women in Bar Harbor 
social life. Sh*1 was a thorough musician and 
very entertaining During the past few years 
she had wasted away to almost a shadow of 
her former self, arid enjoyed nothing but ; 
wandering harmlessly around the village notic- ; 
ing no one she met but her husband who al- | 
ways returned her pathetic smile. Mr. Trevett 
is to Bar Harbor what (i. W. Armstrong is to 
Boston. He Int rodured the first baggage trans- 
fer business there. nn<1 is known and respected 
by both villager and cottager. Mr*. Trevett 
wa* about 4* years of age. The funeral ser- ; 
vices were held at Trenton. Monday. 
—The new steamer Catharine,built for the Blue j 
hill Steamboat Company to run between Rock, 
laud and this city, was built by (’. B. Barring 
ton. and launched at Bath. Saturday, May 20. She 
is a propeller lM»at, one hundred and twenty five 
feet long over all. and twenty-nine feet beam. She 
is built of tlve finest material and is a fine, staunch 
little steamer. Her engines were manufactured 
by Brown A Miller of Jersey City, pumps 
etc., manufactured by the G. F. Blake Manufac- 
turing Company. She will liave a fine, spacious 
ladies* cabin and saloon which will be carpeted 
and upholstered with the best material, and will 
l»e furnished with a fine ami full set of furniture. 
We are pleased to state that the Catharine will l*e 
commanded by our po|*ilar captain, O. A. 
Crockett, and it is with pleasure that we congrat- 
ulate him. The steamer will leave Rockland on 
the morning of July 1, on the arrival of steamer 
from Boston, for Deer Isle, one of the prettiest 
little harbors and villages on the coast of Maine; 
thence to Little Deer Isle, through the Reach to 
Sargentville. Sedgwick and Brooklin, thence 
down the Reach around Xaskeag Point and up 
the i»av to the beautiful Bine hill landing, and 
lastly up Union River Bay, giving all on board 
an opportunitv to view the l^autiful scenery on 
either side of Union river and bay, arriving at 
the Ellsworth landing earlv in the afterimon, at 
which time Capt. Crocket will be pleased to 
welcome all of his Ellsworth friends on board of 
his beautiful new boat, and will make it pleasant 
for them during their stay with him. 
Adrertiaed Letters. 
BLL8WOHTH POST OFFICR, May 27, 18i#3. 
Mr. Otaado M. Brown, Walter Howard, 
Mr. Willis MoGown, Mr. Joseph A. Nichols, 
Charles Peterson, John H. Sprague. 
Please call tor advertised letters. 
▲.ft. Dkvulbux,P.M. 
WE CELEBRATE ! 
Meetings of Committee to Make Ar- 
rangements for a Fourth of 
July Celebration ! 
It is fitting and proper that the city of 
Ellsworth should have a Fourth of July 
celebration, and such a one as will do credit 
ami honor to its citizens. A large number, 
and especially the leading cities of our state, 
will celebrate this year, and It is believed 
that Ellsworth will not be behind in this 
matter. To this end, let all, especially the 
merchants and business men of the city, 
give the necessary aid and support to bring 
the project to a successful realization. 
Below is given a report of the meetings 
already held for making the necessary ar- 
rangements 
At a meeting of citizens held in the alder- 
men'* room*. Hancock Hall, on Wednesday 
evening last, the following gentlemen were ap- 
pointed a general committee to make arrange- 
ment* for the fitting celebration of the Fourth 
of July: 
Mayor N. H. Higgins, chairman; George 
A. I'archer, treasurer; A. J. Grant, 
secretary ; J<fn Stuart. John l*. Eldridge, A. " Packard. W. J. Logan, t\ L. Morang. 
< E. Monaghan. J. T. Sllvy, J. B. Wiawell, 
F. F Joy, < ha-. If. Brown. C\ J. Treworgy. 
John F Doyle. F. B. Aiken. It wa* vote*! 
that th»- gem ral committee have power to fill 
vacancies in their number and appoint such 
other member* a*, they may see fit or neces- 
sary : also voted that the general committee 
are empowered to appoint special committees 
eitlcr from their own number or from the 
citizens at large, or from both, to attend to 
the various details of the celebration. 
\ oted to adjourn till Monday evening, May 
*». at 7.30 o'clock. 
The committee met Monday evening, agreea- 
bly to adjournment, when the follow ing busi- 
ness w a-Iran-acted : 
L. F. Giles and Dr. Martin H. Haynes were 
appointed members of the general committee. 
L. h Giles was appointed treasurer, on res- 
ignation of Gto. A. I’archer. 
The following sfsvlal committee* were then 
apiKitnted: 
< onnnUtee on subscription — L. F. Giles, f. 
F. Monaghan. F. B. Aiken. 
Committee on music -J. T. Silvy, C. F. 
Monaghan. .1. P. E'drhige. 
Committee on printing A. J. Grant. A. W. 
Packard. J. T. Silvy. 
It was voted that a committee be ap|K)inlcd 
t > interview the members of the Wvman Park 
Association, and set- If the necessary arrange- 
ment- could be made with them for having a 
ho«» ra »• in tnld Park. 
The following were appointed a- that com- 
initit W. ,!. Logan, 4. E. I>oyle. J. P. El- 
d ridge. 
\ »i« d that a committee be appointed to look 
into the matter of an entertainment in Han- 
cock Ha on the evening of the Fourth. 
Th< following were appointed a* that com- 
mittee I. L. I*o i<. I. F. (»ile*. John Stuart. 
\ oted that a committee of five In- appointed 
to -u mst a programme of the celebration. 
1'he fni!,.wing were appointed a- that com- 
mute* N H Higgins. .IT Silvy. W. .1. 
1. 'gau. John Muart. .1 F Doyle. 
\ *!"l »•* >urn t:' Friday evening. June 
2. at 7 .»‘i h k. 
Fourth of July Races at 
Wyman Park 1 
$400 IN PURSES OFFERED. 
Xtnoiitf the attraction-i which will be of- 
ft r« d to the people of this county at the 
'•tiling F urth of July celebration. not 
;: .'-a-t will be the trotting races which 
Hancock County F air Association pro- 
to present at Wyman Park. The 
•eral sum of $400 in purses is offend. 
< d;v led a- follow- 
25:, class. $100 
2 40 class. $125 
2 32 das-. $ l 75 
Purses to be divided as follows: 50 pcr 
rent, to first. 25 per cent, to second. 15 
I1 r cent, to third, and 10 per cent, to 
fourth Four or more to enter and three to 
-tart Entrance I" per cent, of purse. 5 
I" r rent, to a> compauy nomination and 5 
; r c*-nt. additional from winners only. 
Any hors* distancing the Held will receive 
first money only Entries to close Satur- 
day. July 1 1*93. at 9 o'clock i\ m. All 
entries and correspondence to Ik- made 
w ;i. li F Whitcomb, Secretary and (’lerk. 
K.i-w orth. Main*. 
1 d.i A-s< cia*ion tra< k. which has al- 
ready b»* u conceded as one of the best in 
the State, is b. mg put in such condition as 
will in-ur** the best speed of all horses 
trotting theron. A large crew of work- 
men commenced work «>n the track on 
Monday morning last. They are working 
under the direction of Mr A. W. Ellis, 
which is a guaranty that It will be in prop- 
er order for the coming rices. 
PERSONALS. 
— Mr. W. T. Davi- of Boston, was here la-t 
week. 
— H. E. Hatuiin. Emj.. was in Pittsfield last 
week. 
— Mr. Hult’ert Grant wa- in Buck-port re- 
cently. 
Dr. J. T. Hincb of Bar Harbor was here 
Sunday. 
— Mr. W. F. Hutchings of Lamome, was here 
Saturday. 
* <>rib. Saturday. 
— I>r. Fred Stevens of Sullivan w as in tow u 
5lit* day la»t week. 
lit-v. D. H. Tribou and family Lave ar- 
rived iu Ellsworth. 
— Henry Boynton, Esq., of Sullivan, spent a 
part of la*t week in this city. 
— Mr. William M. Howard and wife of Blue- 
bill were in this city Monday. 
— Mrs. A. I. Saunders is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. W. E. Pennell, in Mathias. 
—Judge O. P. Cunningham of Buckxport 
visited Ellsworth. Ia.«t Thursday. 
—Mrs. II. K. Weston of Winter Harbor, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. J. Grant. 
— Mis* Myra Conners and Miss Alice Preble 
of Bar Harbor were In this city Tuesday. 
— Mr. David Owen of Bangor, representing 
the Old Jed Prouty Co., was here Friday. 
— Mr. W. E. Bragdon of Franklin is teach- i 
ing a successful term of school at Waltham. 
— Mr. Charles Higgins, a Brewrer engineer, 
made a brief business trip to Ellsworth, last 
week. 
— Mr. Robert M. Campbell bas so far recov- 
ered from his recent illness as to be able to i 
walk out. 
— Mr*. H. L. Holt speot a portion of last 
week in Brewer, the guest of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. T. Crosby. 
— Principal Dresser of the High school spent 
Sunday in Cberrjfield. Mrs. Dresser returned 
with him. Monday. 
-Miss Clio Cbtlcott came borne from Colby, 
Saturday, for a short visit. She returns to- 
day (Wednesday). 
—Mrs. Geo. P. Dutton and little Louise 
went to Augusta, Saturday, where they 
will spend a few days. 
—Mr. Bennie B. Whitcomb of Bowdoln 
spent Memorial Day with his parents, Col. 
and Mrs. J. F. Whitcomb. 
— F. B. Aiken, Esq., went out to Xicolin, 
Monday, where'be was having bis handsome 
little boat the ‘Eva.” newly painted. 
—Judge Emery and wife arrived home Fri- 
day evening, from their visit to the World** 
Fair and to friends in Topeka, Kan. 
—Mr. Frank P. Moor of Bar Harbor was in 
this city Sunday, to attend the funeral of bis 
brother’s wife, Mrs. Florence M. Moor. 
— Mr. Carroll Burrlli arrived home last week 
from Boston, where he has been attending 
Bryant A Stratton's Commercial School. 
—Mrs. A. A. Bartlett and Miss Marlon 
Bartlett returned to their home In this city 
last week, having spent the winter in Chicago. ; 
—Mrs. Lula Dillingham nod child have re- 
turned to Old Town, after a few weeks’ visit 
to Mrs. Dillingham’s parents at Ellsworth 
Falls. 
—Mr. Chas. I. Welch arrived home from 
Bancor laat Wadacaday. who* ha ha» total? 
been working at hi* trade as pump and block 
maker. 
—Mrs. Louisa D. Jordan and daughter, Mra. 
Estelle Treworgy, left Tuesday of last week, 
to visit relatives and friends in Boston and 
Merrimac. 
— Mr. Stanley, the able correspondent of the 
Lewiston Journal, was iu this city one day 
last week, gathering items of news for that 
enterprising journal. 
— Miss Margaret C. Hunter of Cherryfield 
while iu the city was the guest of Dr. Geo. A. 
Pareber and wife. Miss Hunter returned to 
Cherryfield this (Wednesday) morning. 
— Mrs. James G. Blaine and Miss Hattie 
Blaine came up from Bar Hart>or on Saturday 
evening last and spent Sunday at The Pines as 
guests of Senator and Mrs. Hale. They were 
on their way to Europe. 
— Mr. John W. Lancaster, formerly residing 
in this city, but now of Latnoine, is. we are 
pained to learn, suffering from a combination 
! of diseases. His many friends in this city as 
well asst Laiuoine, hope soon to hear of hi* 
speedy recovery* 
— Mr. h. B. Wyman arrived home Sunday 
morning from Houlton. where he has been en- 
gaged in life insurance work, lie is agent for the 
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co., of 
Hartford, and is meeting with good success. 
He returns to Houlton to-day (Wednesday). 
Memorial Sunday. 
Rev. Cora S. Cochrane of the Uuitarian 
Church in this city, delivered the aunual 
Memorial sermon on Sunday evening last, 
at Hancock Hall. At 6.45 o’clock the 
members of W. II H Rice Post, G. A. R 
met at Grand Army Hall and marched to 
Hancock Hall. The Post was in command 
of I). L Fields, S. V. in the absence of 
Commander Jas. K. Parsons. They were 
joined at Hancock Hall by the Woman's 
Relief Corps. All took seats in the centre 
of the hall. Most excellent music for the 
occasion was furnished by a select choir, 
with Mrs. Harvard Greelv as pianist. The 
choir was under the leadership of Mr. K 
K Hopkins, and was composed of tin* 
following ladles ami gentlemen Messrs. 
K. K Hopkins aud O W. Tapley, Mr>. 
Dora Hopkins. Mrs. I w is, Mrs. F. I. 
Kent aud Miss Mary F. Hopkins. A female 
quartet, consisting of Mrs Hopkins. Mrs. 
L« wi-. Mrs. Kent and Miss Mary F. Hop- 
kins. sang very sweetly. The stag.-, which 
was very tastefully arranged for the occa- 
sion, was occupied by Rev. G. B Chad- 
wick. Rev. D L Vale, Rev. F. A. Mason, 
the speaker, Mrs. Cochrane, and the choir. 
I he following was the order of services — 
1. Singing b> < hoir. 
Heading of Scriptures, K«-v. P. a. Mi- 
son. 
Singing t.y female quart**!. 
4 v* rinoii— T- xt. 1 Min' 4 .'i. Hev. Cora 
N. t 'o* hrane. 
*’>• Singing Ann ri«.a.” hr congregate n. 
Benediction, Hev. I>a\nl L. Vale. 
The following is the full report <»f the 
most excellent sermon by Hev. Mrs. (Yuh- 
rane, text. I Sam'i. 4 b—“Be strong, and 
quit yourselves like men.” The sermon 
wa* listened to with marked attention 
throughout, and ha* received many e *m 
pliinent* 
“It* strong, and quit \ ourselves i-ke men.” 
1 sam’i- 4 .i>. 
When God created man, we are told that 
lie looked upon tin-. His linal effort, an i 
pronounced it “very good Man wa- t » 
be the king of all < ati*»u. which was to 
bow lu submission to his will. In tin* 
image of God was he created and t»efore 
fe animated Id* iiruba. a breath from t?.«• 
('real »r was forced into hi- nostril*, so lu 
a different way than other auimais did he 
become a living being, did he derive his 
life from the Giver of all life 
When we consider what a wonderful 
being is man. bow like a god he aspires to 
the unattainable, reaches out into the dark- 
ness trying to grasp the eternal, w.- .• > 
not wonder that the old Hebrew writer 
conceived him as drawing Id- very first 
breath of lif** from God. Himself. Th* n 
a- mail struggled onward through d.m, 
uncertain way-, often falling, making 
mistake- and suffering for hi- errors, no 
man living strictly to tbe highest standaid 
he could conceive of. it is little wonder lie 
thought of a far away perfect man, .-ur 
rounded b\ that was conducive to the 
highest 1 but who wasU mpted beyond 
hi- strength till at last he sinned, and t.y 
hix disobedience condemned all meu to 
misery and woe. • inly thus could men 
account for the contradictory qualities 
wrapped up in this crowning piece of 
God's creation. 
Vet iu -pile of all the sins. *d! the mis- 
takes ami superstitious notion- of how : ■* 
came !•> be. no matter how low !n the 
seal** of high living he ha- fallen. A 
man a man for a* that and a’ that.” with 
possibilities wrapped up in his *ul n t 
found in any animal life below him. ar: i a 
something centered in his breast that re- 
spond* to the appeal to “quit himself i:k** n 
man" and to be in very truth the Wing of 
all the earth. 
Hut w hat does it mean, or what ha- it 
meant in different age- to quit onesef like 
a man.' A man's ideal ha* grown higher 
and higher, so has til- Idea of what con- 
stituted hi* strength grown. We have 
only to follow the history of the world to 
►*e the growth of man from the manlir.e-s 
that meant physical strength, to the man 
nets that means moral strength The idea 
of the Philistines iu the story the text i.- 
tnken from, is to be physically strong 
that they may successfully fight the He- 
brews and not become the servants of the 
very people who bad been their servant* 
And among the Hebrews, from th.- be 
ginning we see the desire for physical 
strength with little regard a- to what w *• 
would call moral strength. Look at Abra- 
ham. He could face physical foes, b it 
hail not the courage to a!way> sfK.-nk lie 
truth and was only brought back to the 
right path through the strength «.f char- 
ts ter of the woman he would have wrong- 
ed. Jacob was brave in battle, but we 
cannot deny his lack of morals He was 
a schemer, obtaining his blessing through 
irauu, au'i lav ,u couia ngftt the enemi-v 
of his people. He obeyed Jehovah so far 
as protecting tb* ark of the L ird was 
concerned, and united Israel into one 
nation. So worthy was be that he was 
called a man after 0.id's own heart, and 
yet he was uut a moral man according to the 
nineteenth century standard of morality. 
But in spite of their deficiencies we do 
not iiesitate to say these were graud no n 
for their respective ages, and men who 
helped on the coming of God’s kingdom «.n 
earth. 
And from that time to this the struggle 
has been going on, each age tin iiug men a 
little purer, a little farther on toward the 
perfection Jesus urged them to Hud. All 
through the ages bards have sung of the 
(lerues of battle. ’Tis only our later poets 
that tell us of spiritual heroism, of the 
heroism that resists evil not at the point 
of the sword or at the cannon's moutti. 
but they are beginning to sing of the hero 
that plucks the evil out of his ow n biea-t 
and strives to win the pure and gentle spir- 
it of Jesus by becoming so pure in heart 
that God is visible to his Inmost soul. 
The darkened glass is becoming less dark, 
men are seeing with clearer vision that 
life is earnest, that to he men means to 
lead noble lives, that the battles to be 
fought are between good and evil, not lie- I 
tween fellowmen, anil step by step the j 
brotherhood of all men came into view, j till at last ou the shores of our own coun- 
try equal Justice wss declared and In a 
war illumined by divine inspiration, broth- 
erhood and equality were established. 
Theu follow the history of our country 
since the Revolution; see how the standard 
of manhood has changed ! As a nation we 
were independent, a free people. But still 
in a sense physical might made right, and 
human beings were held in bondage. For 
three quarters of a century this evil was 
eating away the foundation of our repub- 
lic. Men saw it, yet the country was so 
wondrously prosperous that they would 
not heed the demands of eternal justice to 
quit themselves like men and do what they 
knew to be right. But God was Keeping 
watch about His own, the soul of His 
black child was as dear to him, and often- 
times far whiter than the souls of His 
white children. At last the penalty of 
wilful wrong doing had to be paid. Jus- 
tice would no longer be denied and men 
again learned that: 
"Though the mills of God grihcLsiowly, 
Yet they grind exceeding small. 
Though with patience He stands waiting. 
With exactness grinds He all,” 
any! to-night we meet In a memorial ser- 
vice to commemorate the thousands whose 
lives were sacrificed because a nation re- 
fused to be just with God’s children. 
And since that war closed, the "irre- 
pressible conflict” between right and 
wrong has been waxing hotter and hot- 
ter. The cry for men has rung ont fraught 
with untold meaning. Battle after battle 
has been fought, none the less fierce and 
deadly because they were bloodless, be- 
cause they were fought in our Congress 
and onr Legislatures. Laws come forth 
to govern the people snd sgaln comes 
the call, Be strong and qnit yourselves 
like men, and see that these laws are llv- 
Ing elements in the world, that in so far 
an yon are able yon will ace that they are 
obeyed, t us teaching men the responsi 
billty that rests upon them in the makiuf 
of a law." It seems to tue there is nothing 
so fatal to a community's well-being a; 
the uon-enforcement of a law. It weak 
ens the respect for the government, il 
creates lawlessness in all things, to gel 
laws through onr legislatures and then as 
j soon as they are on the statute books tc 
i pay no more attention to them. Our boy* 
; and girls learn to laugh at them and thee 
j to evade them as much as possible. And 
! the future leaders in the United States art 
; the I toys and girls of today. It Is far bet- 
ter for any city, town or village to obey 
an unjust law than to break It, till it rati 
be stricken from the statute books. And 
surely we have faith enough in our coun- 
try to believe she will not knowingly per- 
mit injustice to any of her subjects! 
The fathers of our republic' wore In 
spired by high ideals. They fought and 
died for justice, liberty, equality, fraterni- 
ty ami security, to every citizen, and what- 
ever in our government la contrary to 
these is not consistent with the standard 
these brave men raised. From their graves 
comes the call for righteous men to right 
the wrongs, for men to bring to comple- 
tion the noble work they gave their lives 
to begin, they call for men to indeed es- 
tabllsh justice, to Insure domestic tran- 
quility, provide for the common defense 
and general welfare of every man, woman 
and child. 
The Individual Is but a sin all part of the 
whole, and yet the w hole is made iqi of 
these units. It may seem useless for one 
man to try to accomplish much in the mak- 
ing of a pure government. But every man 
counta one on tlte side of the right, or on 
Ihe side of the wrong. lie Is a power for 
good or for evil in the world. "Let a man 
plaut himself on his convictions," says Em 
erson, "and he can bring the whole world 
to his feet." So every man who governs 
himself by the inflexible rule of right, 
makes himself a powerful factor in the up 
Pudding of righteousness in the world. 
Every man's work Is needed ill creating a 
true republic. God has placed him here In 
the relation and imposed upon him the 
duties of a citizen, and he has no more 
right to shrink from these duties than lie 
has to try to avoid the duties of a son, 
husband or father. Every good man who 
stands faithful to his convictions is of in- 
calculable benefit to his country. II at 
times he stands In doubt which course to 
pursue, he has only to lose sight of self 
and apply the only true test i,| win tiler the 
thing is right ami the way will opeu clear 
as day before him. 
In the political world as elsewhere men 
allow self-interest to step in and blunt 
conscience and reason till the right is lost 
sight of. Even to day with all our boasted 
enlightenment ami ctyiliiatlon. tnotal 
courage Is a much scarcer article than i- 
physical. It requires mere nerve and 
shows a more heroic spirit to always do 
one's duty, than it does to face deaf lion a 
battle Held, il rt quires a greater hero to 
walk to the ballot box in the fare ,,r 
browbeating political demagogue and 
cast his vote as conscience dictates, than 
it did to emist in the army of the repub. 
li< amidst the shouts of approval of pa- 
triotic f diowmeu. It was easier for the 
soldier t > march to the cannon’s very mouth, than f»r the poor employe 10 
march to the bailot box and cast a ballot 
that he is morally certain will leave 
him without work through the l,.ngc.»ul 
winter, with the great probability that his 
sick wife and little ones at home will cry for bread and shiver with the cold. And 
such heroism as ibis is much need* I to-day, 
to make our country a republic ».f the peo- 
ple and for the people, and not for the m-.- 
uop ills', and pollti. ai bosses. 
rhere has never been a time or a pi o «• 
where th*- command to ••quit your**-;*.* 
like men coin*\* with greau-r force than 
it does to day :n the political arena H-re 
is a battle Held .ns wide as the world, a 
battle Held where every man may prow 
hunseif a hero. In this struggle to -cure 
j ‘-’ liberty and equality i- needed the 
loftient manhood, the highest courage Here is n* ede*l the courage to rescue our 
farms from desertion, the courage to r»-g.i 
late th*- re.ation of labor and capital, the 
courage to establish equality Netweeti 
country and city, for slowly, but surely. 
I he wealth of the country is eeoteiiug in 
the cities and the laws of the laud are 
* very year more and more favoring the institutions that are draining the life bio ..J 
from the rural communities In the war 
of the Rebellion men went forth ?-> -we 
the laud from slavery au-i disunion, t o- 
w ork of men to day is t » save the c nmtry 
fr *m dishonesty and dishonor. 
It*- ilrong. and quit y ourselves lik, men.’* 
•• The crl.-U pr* *-e* on us, fa,, lo fact-with 
u* it stands. 
U ith solemn lip- of question, hk- th- Sphinx 
in Kgv pi’* sand*! 
I hi* day wo- fashion liotinv, our web ,,f Kite 
we -pin, 
Thi* day for ail hereafter rhoo- we hoHoe** 
or •in, 
Kwn now from starry (ieruim. to Hbai’* 
cloudy crown, 
Uec.sll the dew* ,,f blc.-sing ,»r th*-bolt* of 
cursing down.’* 
’B.v for which the martyrs bore their agouv 
and -haine. 
By ad the warning word* of truth w ith wbi h 
the prophet* catue, 
Bv the future which awaits u*. by ail the 
hop* w hi* h cast 
Thvii faint and trembling beams across th, 
blackness of the past. 
Ami by th*- bie.****d thought of Him who f->r 
earth’s freedom died. 
May people! o my brother-: l»-t u* lioo-c 
the righteous side.’* 
T«» mak*- the government of the United 
States pure, to make our country in truth a 
nation of free men,every state must face the 
crisis, must mate itself pure and choo.*e 
th* righteous side. The State of Malm* 
must bv tilled with pure men. men who 
have a conscience and who w ill allow that 
conscience to govern them In every duty 
the stat*- demands of them. In th** politi- 
cal world there must be men, in the social 
world there must be men who have pure 
hearts ard dean lips, iu the religious world there must be men. men w ho feel 
that religion is the fountain «*f all life, in 
the religious world men mu*? stand upon 
their feet that the God of the uulver*** 
msv speak unto them And that the State 
of Maine may rise to the highest standard 
of purity, the city of Kil.-worth iuu*t be 
tilled with upright men. men whom our 
hoy* and girls may look uo to and resnect. 
m> n who si-urn to allow belittling things 
t-* soil their |*erson or their thoughts. 
Ellsworth must be inhabited by uo-u nl.o 
-re ready and willing to support every up- 
lifting movement for the welfare of the 
d'y, whether It be to make good streets, 
to bring about pure sanitation, or to en- 
deavor to elevate the thoughts and desires 
of their brothers till the street corners and 
door-steps are no longer satisfying resting 
places for them through the long hours of 
the day. 
How can we expect our boys to grow 
up earnest, thoughtful men. if they see 
their fathers and their fathers' friends 
loafing and gossiping the long hours 
away? How can we expect the boys to 
have any respect for things holy if you, 
l.) ye men, set the example hy either word 
or action of scoffing and disregard for the 
deeper things of life? You, men, not the 
mothers, are the pattern our boys shape their lives after, on you rests much of the 
responsibility of wiiat kind of men our 
boys will make. Can they grow up law 
abiding citizens If they see the men violat- 
ing law s of vital importance with impunity ? 
Will their language lie pure, if yours is 
foul, and if there is any oue thing every 
child lias a right to demand of its parents, 
it Is that it shall never hear aught but pure 
language Irom the lips of eilher father or 
mother; will the boys' habit tend to make 
them physically or morally strong, if yours 
violates every law of nature? And if your 
syus grow up uot so good men as you arc, 
what will their sons be! 
I do not think the world is growing 
worse. On the coutrary, 1 believe men 
are better than they were even 100 years 
ago, even politically we are a purer nation 
thau we were 50 years ago. Hut there is 
still a call for manlike action, there is slid 
the old man Adam to be put down that the 
new man, the purer man may rise in his 
stead. 
That Ellsworth may become a pure city, 
a plaoe where noble citizens are found, 
thare is need that the fountain head from 
which cities are built, the homes of 
Ellsworth, be homes in the highest sense 
of the word. The home is the holy of 
holies, and because it Is the holy of holies 
once perverted it becomes the fountain 
bead of all iniquity. And to have the 
home more pure, to make it a temple of all 
things holy, men must be more upright, 
more magnanimous, men must believe for 
a people as for an individual, and for an 
Individual as for a people, the only dignity, 
the only uprightness is in character, the 
only security is iu character, that the only 
happlnees is in character. And boys and 
girls must be taught this not only by 
words, but by action as well. Then “quit 
yourselves like men," feeling that so long 
as you are true, the world la not growing 
worse, but that it “Sails onward, in the 
stream of Qod's wise and loving provi- 
dence, toward the great ocean of a pacific and blessed future. It swings and rolls 
upward, attracted by the Sun of Righteous- 
ness, the Sun of the time to be, into a 
higher air, a clearer light of intelligence, and a warmer atmosphere of love and 
human brotherhood." 
And now in conclusion, the value of a 
sermon depends upon lu application, npon 
how well it flu, not my neighbor's case, 
but how well it applies to me. Not one of 
you is helped to-night only so far as yon 
are stirred by the words nttered to a new 
and better life, to a strong determination 
that bo far aa in yon lie, yon will from this 
boor, If yon have not before, “qnit your* 
selves like men” and from tills hour in the 
battle ’twist right and wrong you will 
stand fearless, even as the soldier fear- 
lessly faced the cannon's mouth 30 years 
ago, when not souls, but a country’s good 
demanded strength and courage. This de- 
termination la moat vital If we would ever 
see the kingdom of Heaveu established 
on earth. 
And on your shoulders, O, ye soldiers, 
rests a mighty responsibility. The young 
are looking to you, to see how well you 
are quitting yourselves like men, how well 
you are using your Influence In making a 
better government of the people and for 
the people. Arc you now sustaining the 
government you helped to save by pure 
living? are you making your city belter 
because you live in it, bv being a law-abid- 
ing cltizeu? is your home happier because 
you have always used your strength on 
the side of right and Justice? These are 
pertinent questions, atul their answers lie 
between your own soul and your God. 
Hut It is an Immutable law, that for every 
privilege granted you, a reckoning will 
come, for every good you have received, 
you must return au equivalent, or have the 
good turn to ashes in your bauds. 
We gather here for a themorial service, 
to hold In loving remembrance for a time 
those who laid down their lives in hospital 
or on the field of battle. We kuow full 
well anything done or said here cannot 
add to. or take Irom, their welfare. This 
service is to help and Inspire those who 
are still here, to leach the young lessons 
of faithfulness and patriotism The older 
ones sadly gaze on memory’s walls atul 
live again those dark days that drew from 
them their very heart's blood. To the 
younger generation, to those who have en- 
I tered the arena of life since the war, this 
I service makes that struggle more of a 
reality by bringing before them the men 
who left home and comfort for danger ami 
privations. They honor those who have al- 
ready Joined the "choir Invisible.'' Hut the 
j Honor and rvnrenoe in which tills younger 
generation will hold you that survive de- 
'ml upon how well you are quitting 
>, orselvc* like men. whether you are 
doing noble work in God'a vineyard in 
some wav. If only by doing the "little 
things of life" upon honor, and keeping 
your hearts pure by letting uo unclean 
thing enter your thoughts or your life. 
If you would tie honored you must he 
■ men. not living upou past glory, but men 
■ pushing on forgetting the things uf the 
past only as they help you to press for- 
ward toward tiigiier and still higher man- 
hood. 
And as we go from here to night let us 
all carry with us this great truth, that as 
in alt ages they who to benefit mankind 
have given themselves a willing sacrifice, 
have died the true death, so they live the 
I true life who are least mindful of self. Tie inward spirit, wnleh cannot die. hears 
with It into the life beyond only that 
which It really is. Fame nor wraith, uor 
in-just praise, not even the prayers ot 
conduct writes upon the heart. To-day 
every man is a soldier in the army of Troth 
aini Justice The soldiers of the Rebellion 
oy the sai riflces they made showed men 
h »w to die. To day it is the more difficult 
d ity of every man to so live that his life 
may teach men how to live, how to face 
th«- moral battles of life “breast fore- 
most.’* thus helping to 
th»- moment* on. 
W Jit n W n»ng shall cease, and Liberty and Lo\e 
Ar. l 1 ruth and Klkiht throughout the earth lie 
known 
A* In their home above." 
Memorial Day in Ellsworth. 
Mein -rial Day was appropriately and 
fittingly observed in tin* city by Win. If. 
11 Rice Post. <; \ ii aUd the W. U < 
The sun rose clear, and throughout the 
day the weather was ail that 
could be desired. Flag* were displayed 
a* half-mast upon the shipping in the 
harbor and the flag-staff* of the several 
-‘ tools in the city. In the aftern » >n most 
of the plat ••* of business were cl »*« d The 
forenoon wa* *|s-nt in the decoration f 
graves by detachment* from the P >*t. At 
1 i*. m the Post, under command of D. L. 
KS V. (\. formed at (J A It hail, 
and. escorted by the Kllsworth Fife and 
Drum P ops, marched to the soldier** mon- 
ument, and after brief vrv: es there, 
marched to Hancock Hail, where the 
service* of the afternoon were held. The 
*tag« which was tastefully and appropr.- 
audy draped, and trimmed with flower*, 
wa* •»< opted by the several choirs from 
the churches of the city, the speaker, and 
members of tlie clergy. After singing by 
the choir, Adjt M. S Smith, after a few 
wdl-choaen remarks, introduced the 
speaker of the afternoon. Miss Margaret 
r Hunter of Cherryffe.l. Owing to a 
press of matter, it is impossible to give 
the r* aders of the Amkkk an even a brief 
synopsis of Miss Hunter’s most excellent 
ad iress, but it may truthfully lx* said that 
i- was listened to with as much intere*t as 
an\ that has ever been delivered before ! 
°l;r Post. It is hoped that it may be j 
published entire at no distant day. After 
the address, the meeting was cloned by the 
singing of “America,” choir and audi- 
euce Joining. The procession was then 
reformed and the Postju arched to (irand 
Army hall, after which. Miss Hunter 
having expressed a desire to meet them 
there, a reception was held at which she 
received their hearty commendations ami 
warmest congratulations. 
Grand Opening 
At Holt’s Variety Store, Saturday, May 27. at 
the New Stand. Having purehaHed J. A. 
Hale's entire stock of Uooiu Paper and Cur- 
tain*, for the first ten days after opening we 
shall cut his prices in two. Don’t miss our dis- 
play of Potted Plants for the House and Beds. 
For Over Fifty Years 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybi has l»een 
used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night and 
broken of jour rest by a slek child suffering I 
aud crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send at 
■ uee and get a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers, there Is no mistake 
about it. It cures Diarrho a, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, soft- 
ens the Gums and reduces Inflammation, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup” for chil- dren teething is pleasaut to the' taste and is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best fe- 
male physicians and nurses in the United 
States. Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold 
by all druggists throughout the world. Be 
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's South- 
ing Syrip.” iyr22 
It Opens tlie Eyes. 
"My daughter Is losing her sight,” said au 
anxious mother, "and just on the eve of mar- 
riage, too’ What shall I dor’ "Let her get 
married by all means,” responded the doctor; 
"marriage is a regular eye-opener.” A man’s 
eyes open pretty widely, when be finds bis 
wife’s charms disappearing. Health is the best friend of beauty, and the innumerable ills 
to which women are peculiarly subject, Its 
worst enemies. Experience proves that 
women who possess the best health, use Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is the only medicine for women, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee from the manufacturers, 
that it will give satisfaction in every case, or 
money will be refunded. This guarantee has 
been printed on the bottle wrapper, and faith- fully carried out for many years. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria. 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
—Gall* (ad wound, on bone, ire unalKhtlr and objectionable. They can be cured while 
theborae la atlll worked b, applying Bica- 
Mou'i Gall Ccm- 
SHE BLUSHED 
awfully when I told her wh»t to do for (boa 
horrid pimples with which her face was eo» 
ered. She now says if you want a pink am 
white complexion with a nice dear smootl 
akin, you must use that best of all blood purl 
tiers. Sulphur Bitters. 
—Taplcy’s “Bread Winner" outwears al 
other shoes. lyrltt 
Ellsworth Prices Current. 
COKRKCTKD WKKKI.V. 
June I, 1893. 
Flour —per bbl— 4.50 Coffee—perlb .28*41 
8uD*r, 4.75 Tea—perlb— 
XX, 5.25 Japan, 40a.« 
Choice. 6 00 Oolong, .26a.61 
Buckwheat—per Ib .05 Sugar--per lb-- 
Uraham per lb 04 Granulated. it 
Steak. Beef-per !b Is* 25 Coffee—A All ..>41; 
Fork, llra-14 Yellow, C. i*41 
Veal—perlb .I0a.l4 Maple, .15*21 
Roasts, ,12*.18 Molasses—pe rgal 
Beef. Corned—per ll> .06*08 Havana. .A5a.4t 
Flate. .10 FortoRIco, 45*54. 
Jerked, .33 Syrup 6C 
Tongue, .14 Maple Nyrup, Ilf 
Fork —per lb .14 Trull—per lb— 
Lard—perlb .14a 16 rigs. 15*24 
Fig s Feet—per Ib .08 Kauri s, .12*.26 Tripe—per lb .08 Prunes, .12* 20 
llama—per lb IR Tamarlm.* .10 
Mutton— per ib .USa.Iu Lemon*- per di x 0 
Lamb- per lb .12*.16 Orange#— per do* .26a .33 
Butter—per lb Hay- perton 18 0(a2o.uu 
Dairy, .20a.22 Hay Seed-per tu- | Creamary, 3a Herds iirass 2 75 
I Cheeae—per ib 13*17 Red Top— per lb .i 
Eggs—per do* .13 Clover -per b .18 
Rice—f*er lb 06*.t.»8 Wood--per cord-- 
Fickle* per gal 54* Dry llard. .1 <X.*6 Of 
Olive*—per qt .54) Dry Soft. 2.00a3.u0 
Cracked Wheat—per ib .06 Coal—per ton 
Oat Meal—per lb 05 Stove. 6 75 
Meal—per bn .62 Egg, 6 25 
Corn—per bu 62 Blacksmiths. 6.50*7.50 
Barley—per bu .75 l.umber- per M 
Oata per bu 60. Hemlock. 8 00*10 00 
Cotton Seed—per bag 1 54< Spruce, 10.ut)al6.u0 
Short#—per bag I 10 Fine. 12.00*35 00 
Fine Feed—per b*g 1 40 Shingle*— per M~ 
Apple*, dried—perlb 08a. lo Cedar. Katra, 326 
Green—perbbl 4 04 ** one, 2 10 
Poultry—perlb- •* No. 1, 140 
Chicken*. .IS •* Scoots, .90 
Hen*, .14 Clapboards—per M 
Vegetables-per bu— Katra Spruce. 26.00 
Potatoes 1.00 Spruce. No. 1. 16.00 Sweet Potatoes per lb .06 Clear Pine, 35.00 
Squasb—per lb u6 Katra Fine, 40.00 
Beet*—per lb tH Latha-per M 
Cabbage—per lb .04 Spruce. 1.56 
Onions per lb <* Nails—perlb .04* id 
Beans- ber bu 2310*3.00 Cement perCask l.*>0 
Sausage —per !b Lime—perCask 117 
Bologna 12 Brick--per M •.00*12.00 
Fish—per lb— White Lead— per lb (Ha.Oi 
Dry Cod, 06a. 06 Hides- per lb- Ox .'34 
Pollock. 06 Cow. .03 
Salt—per cwt .70*8*’ Calf Skins.-green 2n*.50 
Dairy—per box .20 Feita, 25*1.00 
Oil —per cal— Tallow-per lb i4t'« 
Linseed, .65 hough. .'■>» 
Kerosene lfa 12 Tried. .'d 
Strawberries per Im>x .70 Wool- osrlb 22* 25 
I dHt. 
Ellsw orth Port. 
SAILED 
Frltlmy. May 2« 
Sch Fair WiitiI, Farrell, Romlout 
SAILED 
.naiurJay. May 27 
Sch Olive Branch, Moon, Boston 
Sen Laurel, Kief, Bin kr; >rt 
S ti Delaware, llutehln.s. Lme*!>oro 
SAILED 
M«'tnlav, May 21) 
•vli J M Kennedy, W «*► ird. Seal Cove 
A it HI \ Kl> 
s.-h Havld Kauai. Alley, Salem 
Seh Wru Phkerlug, Hammond, Boston 
SAILED 
Tuesday, May 3o 
s« h F A Magee, Hie*. lton ! *ut 
SAILED 
Wednesday, May 31 
'< h Samuel I ewN, .Ionian, Beverly 
Sell Ariel, Stew art, Sedgwi k 
Ho nieatlr Port*. 
lUl.riM'iKE—Sid May 2:5. h Ktta M Baxter. 
»hmee-ter 
B«»*t<*n \r Slav Jo, -eh- S. nator. Ml De-u rt 
< «»rd<»va an,l II urtl-, Doer l-le 
'Id May Jo. -eh lia l‘« rkin-, for Deer l-le 
'Id May hrlg Eugene Hale, 'urinam. -eh 
Northern Light, H 
\r M.». 24, -< ii- TUmou-e, Jordan, and 4 I. 
'1 rgan. Harding, »r!and 
B»''."U Vr May i\ -eh Ka-Ceru cjueeii, Port 
land 
• id. May 24. -eh Dlrkev Bird. Philadelphia F. i' rr« »Kf 'id Ma 2-1. h K Nightengale, 
for (.rami Mm.an and V w lurk 
Ni M-K v Pa--ed Ma .4 -eh H s Lord. dr. 
N* w 1 orw 
Mr th.-KltT K 4 K K V Pa.I out May -< h 
ha- II sprague. Franklin f Baltimore ,(.*., VV 
Jewett. Sullivan for New I rk Lula, >uill v an 
for Mllhrldg, 
Pa--ed In May j~. -eh- Mart • Stuart. V sm- 
van! Haven for Franklin. .1 fl Butler. Bo-fo;i 
for A-hvllle 
Paaatsl out May 27. -eh- Angola and (»en 
Bank-. Sullivan (or Provldem-,• 
Pill! AfKl.rillA Vr May 24. -eh Light of the 
Fa-t, smith, from Franklin 
.MlLHHIlx.r -Sid Ma. 2».. -eh V It rahtr. 
Boston 
Nkw Iokk Vr Ma J. -.1, Vuieha ( o 
Hart I -land Koad- 
Vr Ma 24. -* h- Willard snul-hurv. (,ra-. 'ill- 
Lizzie Lai ( S » S 
Hei.rv Ma'. Randall Sullivan 
P*»UT I. A M -1 Id Mav 2--. n-T W || .Men. 
Ken ne I tee and Wa-hln gtou. 1M i, v. m r. fro, 
Dree:. anding f.-r N, \\ A k 
Vr May 2. h- Agricol.i and (. w (oil!:;., 
w e-t 
Vr May 2» -eh- Bl- --mer Tn-immt f-.r B 
t«.:, N..rto[i. l»eer I-If for Bo-t 'heep t. 
!>■ l-le (or New V ,.,-k 
I’,... hi.4M> Vr M.v. 2*>. -< h F1 a Bo-e, Bangor 
'vi w Vr Mav 2-'. -• n v .-rt Phan*. >ui .van 
for New 1 .rk 
Taki* vi II > » \r 'la. 2 4. -<h It F Hart. 
Soi Sound for Ni w V ,,rk 
\IM1AK1* Haven- -'Id May 2 -eh- VV H 
Card. Henry Whitney and F.mm.i 4»r*-en 
Forelz* Port* 
BakhaIx.j- 'id May 2 -eh .1 F • iidge, 
Bragdoig (.uantauam ami Delaware Br- akwa 
ter 
1 lorn. 
Waltham— May 2', to Mr. am! Mr- Milton Ha- 
la a -on 
1 k*dh un Mav 21 to Mr ind Mr-4 
Merrill, a daughter 
at h I >e« I if Ma 1", to Mr ami M r*. J > 
-ej h P K ia •: Vi n Wr!;hl 
-May 14. to Mr. and Mr* David W Firh-iJ, a 
daughter 
Seal Core — April 12, to 'Ir. and Mr-* J ph 
svvn/ey. a daughter. 
Married. 
F len May 21. I v (»*• o. W Iilehard-. F-.j Mr 
Jam,-!: Huntley and Mr- Ll//le un.m.iig#, 
Noth of Bar ilarhor. 
Huckaport — M a 27 w a Hetnlck. 1- 
Mr Vrthur B Mile-and'Ml-- Haiti K llarve. 
hoth of Bu> kitport. 
I>ied. 
Obituary n> dices beyond the Date, Same and 
Ape mutt be paid for at t\e rate of ten cents a line. 
Fll-w orth—May Mr- Flop-nee M wife--i 
Nathaniel J. M‘.,|-, 4 ar- ami In month-. 
May 2 Y Mr.-. V-lde V wife of luirle- 1.. 
l»r>-*-nan, 1:* year- and* month* 
Mount l>'--*rt Ma. 27. Maud, only child "f 
Mr and Mr- F'rank < art or. years and 1 month, 
southwe-t Ilarhor Mav 2- Mr. John l> l.ur 
'• .v',‘*r i" inu* mii-i i.• -• 
ft'.-.t KiU-ii- Mai Mr. 1'hoti..t* Kuowles,- 
year-, 7 month-* ami day- 
I.nnr* (.aiiilitig May 24, Mr Ik-njamiu K 
Small, 37 year-. 
«irland .May 1.*, Mr Calvin o-.-hkI, surar- 
an-i 11 month-. 
— May 14, Mr- '*arah \\ (iat. hell, -4 years, 7 
month- and .’4 day-. 
I.awrem-e, Mas- — Kverett 'uinin r, .>n! 
of Mr. and Mr- Yerauu* Kitield, I v.ui and ! 
dav 
v'a\annah, Ca -May 22, Mr. Tlu.-dore Haskell, 
of 1>« er Isle, is year-. 
Marietta. Ohio—May 4, Mr William NV irt W 
son, a native of KUswortii, *Ht year-, *■ month* 
and 20 days. 
Pain the Teacher. 
“Sorrow, next joy, is what we ought to pray for, 
As, next to peace, we protit most Iroin pain.” 
The best, however, is considered none 
too good for free born American citizens; 
and the pursuit of joy aud peace, as the 
constituents of happiness, is one of the 
inalienable rights claimed for all men in 
the immortal Declaration of Independ- 
ence. 
Mr. Henry L. Weed, of Belfast, Me., 
has had exceptional success in the pur- 
suit of that without which, in general, 
neither enjoyment nor happiness is pos- 
sible,—good health. He is a young man 
who for thirteen years, had been afflict 
ed with rheumatism, indigestion, and a 
cough, which last was so constant and 
troublesome, particularly since a severe 
attack of la grippe, that he was appre- 
hensive of consumption,—two members 
of his family having died of that disease. 
He suffered almost constantly from rheu- 
matism, which particularly affected his 
right foot, to such an extent that he was 
frequently unable to work for days and 
even weeks at a time. He had been treat- 
ed by many regular physicians and had 
expended a large amount of money for 
various popular patent medicines without 
receiving any benefit from either. He 
says: 
“Saturday evening, Jan. 28, last, my 
right foot was so swollen and painful that 
I could hardly stand upon it; and, on the 
recommendation of Mr. R. H. Moody, 
druggist, of Belfast, I bought of him one 
bottle each of Rodnlf’s Discovery and 
Emulsion and commenced their use. 
Within 24 hours the swelling had subsided 
and. the pain ceased, and I have not been 
troubled with either since. I have not 
been free from rheumatism so long at 
any time during the past thirteen years. 
My stomach trouble has materially im- 
proved and is still improving. My cough 
has almost entirely ceased. I have now 
taken three bottles each of the Discovery 
aud Emulsion, and am continuing their 
use. My general health is much improved 
and I have Increased in weight; my 
appetite is better and my capacity for 
work much increased. In short, I am now 
in better health than ever before within 
my recollection, and ascribe it altogether 
to the wonderfully beneficial effect of 
the truly rcmaik&ble remedies of the 
Rodolf Medicine Co. I have paid the full 
price for all of these which I have taken, 
and voluntarily give this testimonial for 
the benefit of those who may still be 
Buffering as I have suffered.*' 
Pianos 
AND OTHER flUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 
Strings, Trimmings, 
Books, Sheet Music, 
SEWING MACHINES. 
S. J. CLEMENT, AGENT, 
IRODICK BLOCK, BAR HARBOR, ME. Iyr33 1 
Carpets! Carpets! Carpets! 
nr 
WITH ANOTHER ADDITION TO HIS 
ALREADY EXTENSIVE STOCK 
-OF GOODS.- 
We Will Open this Week a New Department 
-CONSISTING OF- 
: CARPETS, CARPETINGS, t 
Straw-Mattings, Oil-Cloths, 
Itug's, : Art-Squares, : Draperies, 
Am! everything usually carried in a first-class Carpet Store. 
" 1 v ■ I anythin;: L halve* 1n unv hu*- 
; In.-* we un.krtak In venturing In the 
we mean to earry ,t .• t» » -. a .-ti..u-ch to 
retain our r* j utaf ton f rr»*r*: ir the 
EAST OF BOSTON. 
Our St\ !••- .»• .! r ••..•ri ire •• •> ;l, w ! 
*»to»-k !u»* Im en !•. tell from t! iar.- -I turpi t 
Mat ufaeturer V w t ->tk .1 I*I :»>!.•!j•!. » 
Our Prices are Right, 
for we are ir. a on<!S:;on t.u> »ur *r"<nl* rt/ht 
In onler to t’ aki 'i.. >u« w 
offer 
Bargains in the Same 
Not to be Found Elsewhere. 
<>ur -to, k '■•■n-ht* .f 
INGRAIN. LOWELLS. 
In 'O'! a--o: tment* ami at p: u >■- '• w ni^h to 
*!ow n ail e.o!' |m titloli 
OILCLOTHS 
-A MV- 
t*ver Ihvii «ultl. 
\ « 
;l;l > vn'i'cs ur full lint* "l 
DRESS GSCDS, 
SILKS & DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
an- arriving n«.<l tin* -!•*. k w ! ..r»>| .• r«* by 
, A i-ril 1 -t 
\\ r addl'd to our stock laryvlv this season and 
No Handsomer and Larger 
* Assorted Stock * 
Can be Seen Anywhere Than at Our Store. 
NV<• invite the lailie- to look at tin Latent \ovcltic~ out 
thi- Mason I>y calling at our store. 
M. GALLERT. 
We arc Slill Agents Do You want a shirt? 
Port YKs. \ on will >av w 111 you 
hear the price'at which we are 
Helling them. As sizes arc brok- 
en w«- have derided to hstvc an- 
other break in the prices. 
A $1.75 Shirt for $1.25 
1.25 •* 1.00 
•• 1.00 .79 
.75 » .60 
This lot contains at I. n-t 1<> kinds of 
Outside Shirts. 
ALL NEW GOODS 
Bought This Fall! 
DO NOT MISS THIS SALE ! 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
Xo. o Water Street. 
-And wo is Our- 
j Spring Line of Goods. 
By April 1st Our Stools will be Complete, 
I 
Including the Novelties of the Season. 
Dress Goods, Hosiery & Underwear. 
Men’s Furnishings. 
G. W. McDonald & Co. 
FOR SALE! 
ONE story and a half house and ell, lot 4x5 rods, good stable, all In good repairs, situated on 
Main street, about two minutes’ walk from the M 
C- R. K. depot. For further particulars Inquire o 
the owner 
tf E. S. MEANS. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been dulv appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an adrnin- 
strator of the estate of Janies C. ChilcotL late 
of Ellsworth, In the Co. of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate paj ment and 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same for settlement. 
JAMES E. PA RSONS 
May 10,1898. Swtt) 
Great Discovery. 
'*A friend in need fa a 1 friend indeed. 
Store Reliable than either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, one that nerer fails, safe and sure, ail- 
dress Frawco-Amerjca « Chemical Co., Boston. 
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book. 
Relief for Ladies. Be sure and name this paper. 
Iyr7 
FOR SALE! 
One new single team wagon 
By 
CHARLES W. WASGATT, 
♦wI9 North Fltsworth. 
Ayer’s Pills 
An* compounded with the view t«» 
general usefulness ami adaptability. 
They ar composed of the purest 
vegetable apeiietus. Their delicate 
sugar-coatmg, which readily dis- 
solve i!i the toinach, preserves 
t heir l ull niedi< ina! \ aim* and makes 
them r.i >\ to lake, either hyoid «>r 
young. I n, roust ipati<»n. dyspep- 
sia. hiiiou .r• x;. lv headache, and 
the e.>ni! : a.igi ns<*nts ot the 
Sfimunfi, t.tnr, and liotrcfs; 
also, t• • dirt k t>ltls and levers, 
Ayer’s 1 ills 
Are the Best 
I’nlike oilier cathartics, the effect 
of Ayer’s Pills is t** stn itf/fh* n 
the excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular and natural ac- 
t ion. 1 toetors e\ cry w hen* prescribe 
them. In spit** of immense compe- 
tition. they have alway s maintained 
their popularity as a f’amilt/ m<d- 
icih<. being in greater demand 
now than e\u r before. They are put 
up both in vials ami boxes, and 
whether lor home use or travel, 
Ayer's Pill> an* preferable to any 
other. Have you ever tried them? 
Ayer’s Pills 
IV* :■ .:.j \ I *r .1 • A « w. U, M .lift 
s ... 
Every Dose Effective 
Iyr36hc4tnj>nnn 
A SHORTENING. 
Down the street through the busv way 
A lady passed on marketing day. 
Who, pausing at a grocery store. 
Stepped .k!v in at the open do >r. 
\\ ith baled breatii and anxious mien 
She quer.ed: “iia\e>, u COTTOLfcNfc?'’ 
Tlie -cer, leaving off his work. 
Inter- paled every clerk ; 
But n ne up to that time had seen 
J.c.v.L J IVLL.'L. 
"\\ :;.it is it?" said he t > t!;e dame, 
ll..;’, at.-ac:s to tins curious name. 
\\ hat is it made of? What’s its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse." 
"Y a’re not tlie merchant for my Jimcs. 
I see \ ou're .pate behind the times. 
For COTTOLENE, I’d have y. u know. 
Is now the tiling that’s all the go. 
An arti.le of high regard ; 
A healthful substitute for lard. 
Its compos;’; n pure and clean : 
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.” 
As from !..s store file lady fled, 
I scratched his head— 
On h s next rder. first was seen, 
“iMf.'.i, >; ...■ COTTOLEAt." 
A.. Your Grocer for iu 
M. ■■ ■ hr ? 
) N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., 
) CUI< H.o, an 1 .'J* Met. M.. KHMIIV 
WE I iSD, IftU J 
lyrt- :.rm4thp 
The Greatest Blood Purifier/p 
KNOWN. # 
tin M 
!•< -•. i- f Si’L-M w 
I PHI U BI n 1 Its for#1 "> ■> -r-'-c.v.W ^ 
t ad It w .1 curt' ttivM tg i -kill from# 
fact M •** 
# C 
"U.P1H Ft Bl rii.i.S U t*(. # 
-t !:*• ;. -Ino t-' u-o In Ji .m 
«‘f ii rti n:, '■Myoxit KM 
o » in i ... d #,;. Ean ou, ■“« r «aKO #ofu'nler.l III □ BLUE PILLS #'! i ulkE 
rm rrr.l .. -i \m 1! 11 *■ 
It. trust tnJr sfLl’lll lf JIITTHIts"#1 mer« —ails 
|M -I# “• ““ 
.'' T' ’v'rd; ‘";/SuIplisr Bitten! = Iev-rTo^e Coated# » 
jj u #r 1 >r E | g g 
V •-# nee. It 
j ■ h is < cure you. > .ipLur j 1 > ”. t -t #iUtU*l> la 
I n ■■■ Xlhe Invalid’s Friend. 
#r ! 
•li* ti.i'• i... K. w hat ; »u 
r' g It Ilitiv Ki '■ ’• ■■■IT uc it t I lrvda. 
£- Mlhju t v ail until to-inorr.-w, 
B f / Try a Bottle To-day! 3 
IT 
M Ar*1 low spiritM n r; ! weak. |1 2 .’J- 5' t’.*’ < v of II 
;''J. It M Ll'lilR BlOtlte H Wwill cure vou. | 
•” --cent staiitj * to A. IV Orlvrav cl < o.t 
Bust C, Mass., fur In.’it Uiedii'AJ Worlt pu'uiiabeu? 
Iyr4"*4thpnrnt 
9 
is the onlv pure 
phosphatic baking 
j lowder made, and is 
recommended by 
Physicians of .ill 
schools as healthful 
and nutritious. 
lyrT.mbpnrm 
\True L. F. BITTERS, 
^V^for Impure Blood, 
'Tis Constipation. 
false ^VDyspepsia, 
Economy elc- 
that 
bays 
The \ chefPt 
.. .. medtcinc. 
imitations 
are 
\ offered 
for less ^ 
35c. hUt °re 
\worthless. for the true 
article, from 
any reliable dealer. 
lyrSOAthpnrm 
STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
j 
■_I 1 W. H. PARKER, M. D.,tCo. 4 Bulfinch 
Boston. Mass., chief coruulting physician of the 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITl'TE.towhom 
was awarded the gold mehai. by the National 
Medical Association for the PRIZE ESSAY on 
Exhausted Vitality, Atrophy, Servants and Physical 
Debility and all Dismeee and Weakness of Man, 
niinrcJ*"**#. the middle-aged and old, I 11 |€W\ Consultation in person or by letter, wI# 11 L»W Prospectus, with testimonials. FREE. 
Large book, THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR 
6ELF-PRESEKVATION, The Prize Essat, 
J00 pp., 185 invaluable prescriptions, full gilt, only 
f 1.00 by mail, double sealed, secure from observation. 
Dr. Parker’s works are the best on the subjects 
treated ever published, and have an enormous sale 
throughout this country and England. Read them 
now and learn to be STRONG, VI GO ROC 8 and 
MANLY. Heal Thyself.—Medical Bevies 
IjH 
I 
[For the Ellsworth American. 1 
Let Well Enough Alone. 
in TI1H VPTAIX’S WIFE. 
llow many three-leaved clovers 
Have you trodden down to find 
The one with four leaves growing 
Upon its slender vine? 
And was it. then, much better, 
Or was it best of all, 
That you need spoil to get it 
Those three-leaved clovers small? 
How many tiny flowers 
Have you crushed beneath your fool. 
To reai h that one so brilliant. 
With tough and sturdy root? 
And was it then much sweeter, 
Or will it longer bloom. 
That you must crush the small ones 
To give it place and room? 
How many friends long cherished 
Have you passed and hurried by, 
To reach that new one standing 
In social circles high'( 
And did it then repay you 
To lose the friends of old, 
Because you gained one new one 
Who boasted wealth untold? 
How long will you be learning 
That one friend, tried and true. 
Is worth more than the many 
Of new found ones for you? 
And that small flowers are fairer. 
Oh, will you never see? 
I'm sure the three-leaved clover 
Is good enough for me 
Emergency Hints. 
If a foreign substance enters the ear, 
uuder no consideration use auy'.hing 
to poke iu the car. Pour a little sweet 
oil into the ear ami hold it there. 
Should the foreign hotly be an insect it 
will float to the top and can easily he 
removed. Should it be a hard substance 
a stream of warm water from a syriuge 
will soon drive it out, always holding 
the affected side toward the floor. 
Should these methods fail consult a 
physician. N ver probe the ear. Many 
people arc suffering from great atlli: 
tion caused by thus injuring the ear- 
drum. 
I > remove foreign bodies i:i the nose 
instruct the child to take a deep, lull 
breath. The obstructed nostril should 
then be held and the child t Id to 
breathe hard through the iio-e. Should 
this method fail to relieve him make a 
hook with a piece of tint* wire, and if 
the object is in sight pull it out Never 
tamper with the eyes. It is always 
SSf«»r f. > l.l’.t tlw.iM in ll... 
best oculist. A sound slap on the 
back with the fiat of the hand will of- 
ten relieve tlie windpipe when obstruc- 
ted. If not relieved alter several slaps 
semi for a physician. A child should 
1* taken up by its feet and reversed. 
1 ins seems heroic treatment, hut it i» 
1 nearly always effectual. 
For convulsions strip the child as 
quickly as you can and put it into a 
hot bath. I so your elbow as a test. If 
v nr elbow can stand the temperature 
of the water you may safely put m the 
! child Aft-r the child is in the hath 
j pour cold water gently <>n the head. 
Ibis should bring the eh.Id out ol the 
convulsions in a tew minutes. In any 
event an injection of warm soap ami 
water should always b- g.ien. If no 
relief is obtained bv these measures 
put a mustard piaster, made with one 
part mustard and three ot (lour, up and 
down the spine. Be careful not to 
blister. \ aseliue tlie surface after tak- 
ing ntf the plaster. Always send for 
your physician. because the child will 
need treatment after the attack passe- 
: ot!. A great | dnt is to keep the child 
quiet. 
Alter poise ol any kind has been 
taken give an emetic at once, sn as to 
induce vomiting. A dessert-spoonful of 
ground mustard in a cup ol warm 
water, part'd it t he taken at once, 
followed by clear w arm w-.ter 
! until vomiting is started. A good 
way to provoke the vomiting is to 
tickle the hack of the throat w ith a 
feather. In all cases send for a phvsi- 
ciati without loss of time. 
To See the Fair Cheaply. 
A leading ( hicago newspaper has 
taken the pains to figure out the cost 
of a teu days visit to the Exposition as 
a little les- than nineteen dollars, in- 
cluding admission to the grounds, en- 
tranct into all the side-shows am! con- 
cessions. rides on all the sliding rail- 
ways, etc., writes .Mrs. M 1‘. Handy 
ill an article “II you fiotothc Fair" in 
the June L'i'L' F //- "■ -/uiii. This 
allows for lares from the heart of the 
city and back : and fifty cents a due tor 
luncheon, which last item mav certain- 
ly he reduced om-balf. The fifty cents 
admission to the grounds grants en- 
trance to all the main buildings (four- 
teen of them and their annexes) with 
their exhibits, any one of w hich would 
repay hours’, or even days’study; to 
all the foreign buildings, except those 
on the Midway l’laisanee, and to the 
different Mate buildings. 
There is ample provision made with- 
in the grounds in tlie way of stations 
for rest ami refreshment. The bureau 
of Public Comfort of the World’s Co- 
lumbian Exposition 1ms established 
waiting-rooms in every part of the 
grouuds, with parlors for ladies ami 
children, after the manner of a tirst- 
, class railway station, with bureaus of 
information free of < barge, and there 
IS a weii-equippeu anil ttioroughly-ot- 
gHuixed emergency hospital on the 
grounds. The Bureau of Public Com- 
fort provides telegraphic service, tele- 
phoues auil messenger boys at the usu- 
al rates, and sells stationery and other 
small necessaries, checks parcels ami 
provides guides at moderate charges. 
Ihe At Oman’s Building makes es- 
pecial provision fur the comfort of 
women at the Exposition, and the Chil- 
dren's Building, across the way, is de- 
signed for the entertainment of children 
and the instruction of their mothers. 
There w ill be plenty of lunch-counters 
and dining-rooms, where you may buy 
whatever you like, from a cup of coffee 
or a glass of milk to a square meal, 
and pay accordingly. 
I nless you arc an epicure or a very 
hearty eater, a dollar, or at farthest a 
dollar and a half a day, ought to cover 
the cost of breakfast, a light lunch aud 
a good dinner. Two dollars should 
easily provide for two people who or- 
der a la carte. It is better to take 
rooms on the European plan, since you 
then pay for only what you get. 
—In New York over 100,000 womeu 
arc working tor wages, and three- 
fifths of them support whole families. 
In a dry-goods store recently it was 
; decided to reduce ihe wages of 
women in order that those of the mar- 
! ried men might bg raised, but investi- 
gation showed that the single women 
i were supporting more people than the 
; married men, and the proposed change 
did not take place.—New York World. 
Do Yon Know? 
Doyou know that you can drive nails 
into hard wood without bending them 
if you dip them first into lard? 
That corks warmed in oil make ex- 
cellent substitutes tor glass stoppers? 
That a lump of camphor in your 
clothes-press will keep steel ornameuts 
from tarnishing? 
That stale bread will clean kid gloves ? 
That bread crumbs will cleanse silk 
gowns ? 
That milk, applied once a week with 
a soft cloth, freshens and preserves 
bools aud shoes ? 
That gloves cau be cleaned at home 
by rubbing with gasoline? 
That tooth-powder is an excellent 
cleanser for fine filigree jewelry ? 
Some Hints About Driving. 
Harper'4 Young People.J 
Whether you drive a single horse or 
a team the principles are the same ; but 
in driving a pair see to it that each 
horse does his share of the work, and 
no more. A pair of horses, moreover, 
unless well driven, are sure to get in 
the habit of wandering over the road. 
To drive well you must keep your 
eye and your mind ou the horse. Watch 
I his cars. They will be pricked for- 
ward when lie is about to shy, droop 
when he is tired, fly back just belbre 
he “breaks’' (into a gallop), and be- 
fore he kicks. Betore kicking, too. a 
horse usually tucks iu his tail, ami 
hunches his hack a little. When you 
observe any of these indications, speak 
to him sharply, and pull up his heard 
You must watch the road also. Tun. 
out tor stones, so that the horse shall 
not stumble nor the wheels jolt over 
tlirtn ; avoid the mud holes, and places 
whore the going is bad ; let the horse 
slacken speed w hen the road becomes 
heavy, and if you want to make up 
time, do it where the grouud slightly 
descends. 
It is a common mistake to think that 
a horse can haul a carriage easily on 
the level. On such a road he has to he 
pulling every moment; there is no rest. 
Whereas, when the road now rises, 
ami now falls, the weight is taken otf 
him at times, and he has a chance to 
recover his wind and rest his muscles. 
As between a level road in a valley and 
an up-and-down road over the hills, the 
latter is by far the easier to travel. 
When you come to a long level stretch 
let your horse walk it nit in the middle 
of it. 
Almost everybody knows that for 
the firBt few miles, after coming out of 
the stable, a horse should he driven 
slowly, and especially it lie has just 
been fed. ( hi a journey it is of the ut- 
most importance to observe this rule. 
Be ■ ar.-tiil. however, not to clin k a 
young tiag too rjuicklv w hen he comes 
fresh out of the stable; gite him his 
licit.i. talk to him soothingly and pres- 
ently lie w ill come dow n to a model ale 
pace. If you pull him up at once, you 
ves hint extremely, so much so that he 
is not unlikely to kick. 
A Defect In the Mother’s Training. 
An incident hapjH*ned the other day 
which would seem incredible tome if 
I had not personally witness*’ I it. A 
woman entered n hor-eenr. preceded by 
a girl and hoy of aUtui 1*J au«l 13 \ui», 
I should say. Near the ft it e!id there 
were just two seats, which the b<>v and 
girl at once took. Pas-cnger* looked 
amazed, but tame to the immediate 
conclusion that the * hil iren did b« 
long to the woman <»r she would hard- 
ly allow the hoy to sit while -..** -t.».»*!. 
but indignation rose to a white heat a 
lew 9 conds later, after a young fellow 
touched his hat to the woman and gave 
her his place, when the hoy leaned 
over and began some remark with 
“mother.” 
T his was too much for a:, >hl man 
near, who growled out with consider- 
able severity in his tom-*. “Woueri. 
what do you expect v nr U»y will be- 
come when you allow him t<> ’•it wl i.e 
a stranger rise?, to give vou a seal r 
1 hen turning to the young man, **>it 
down agai do: don’t he imposed up- 
on.” Hut t!u l itter quietly wu ke 1 to 
the other end < the car l<> a\ <<it a -ecu*-, 
while the l*ov, who had never once at- 
tempted to rise, locked a-* bill t\ as t\ 
thundercloud. “1 bet that boy ru e. 
tin* whole household,” ** 1 hd you cwr 
see anything quite like that'" and 
“W hat a mother ! were some of the 
half smothered exclamation* on all 
sides. —- AV- ■ A jit. 
Shutting Our Eye*. 
Very miserable people are those 
w ho go through the World seeing too 
much. They plume themselves .upon 
their ability, and j r- ,-laim everywhere 
the wonderful secrets their sharp- 
sightednefrs has discovered. T hey find 
out small delinquencies and trifling of- 
fences of frie’uls, neighbors, and ser- 
vants. \\ «• are not at all obliged to them 
f«>r w hat they reveal, t hi the contrary, 
we are continually trembling lest our 
wn pi t sin be brought t light, or our 
friend's dear little seciet weakness » x- 
|H>sed. It is not hard to gain much 
peace of mind by studying tin* art of 
judiciously shutting our eve-. Let us 
refuse to ace too much of other people's 
errors and mistakes. Nay. more, let 
us refuse to see anything except what 
we w ish to see. The way *$ clear, the 
circumstance* art fortunate, people are 
well meaning and industrious, happi- 
ness abounds, and we ourselves are on 
the high-road to fame and fortune 
A fool's paradise, you say r 
Perhaps. Hut I doubt if a <ool's para- 
dise is not better thau the heaven of 
people who would carry thither micro- 
scopes that they might discover its 
possible imperfections. — //oret,’* Un- 
tor. 
It's a Great Thing to be Young. 
-Many a grav-haired man of seventy, 
as lie sees the youug people engaged in 
active work, so lull of life am! hope, 
exclaims, “The world calls me rich ; 
hut I'd give it all to he a hoy again. 
How I would like to see once more 
the dear old home ; to visit each room 
from attic to cellar; to hear father’s 
voice, and feel the pressure of his lov- 
ing haud; to look into my mother’s 
sweet face, to nestle in her dear arms, 
just as 1 used to do, when tired and 
sleepy; to see our dog Rover (wasn't 
he a tiue fellow?) and have a ruu with 
him in the lot; to visit the little red 
! school-house, and have another romp 
with all my merry mates; to play hide 
ami seek in the barn ; to let down the 
great 'sweep,' and drink from the 
‘bucket, the moss-covered bucket, which 
j hung in the well !’ " 
“Ah, me, those days will never come 
agaiu ! I tremble with age, and cannot 
i recall the past save in memory. The 
young people fare the lising and I the 
setting sun.” 
Little Things In the Sick Soom- 
Says a trained nurse: “Don’t let 
the patient see the preparations for any 
i little coming duty in the sick room. 
I've known persons weak from long 
i illness become positively exhausted 
| from seeiug the arrangements to make 
the bed perhaps going forward. I 
! nursed a woman once, relieving her 
i daughter, and she confessed to me the 
week after my arrival that the relief in 
the way I managed the replenishing of 
the open fire was alone worth my salary. 
I brought the coal in from the hall out- 
side always when she was asleep, wrap- 
ping it iu a cloth, and of course putting 
it on piece by piece with my hands 
gloved. 
“ ‘You have no idea how I have 
dreaded the coaliug process,’ she said. 
‘My daughter had the c< al scuttle 
standing ready, and as I would note 
the fire growing low I would dread for 
an hour perhaps that crash of coal 
which seemed inevitable. 
Loving care cannot always be trained 
care, and it is ibe latter a sick person 
needs.—-Veit York Times. 
—It is getting to be the fashion to 
address and stamp envelopes on the i 
hack. With the direction written 
across the folds, the letter caunot be 
opened by an unauthorized person 
without the fact being detected.—Lynn 
Item. 
I 
Caution! 
Don't b« deceived by ignorant, 
! unscrupulous fakirs and confl- 
dence men, assuming to offer 
i "Indian Remedies,” and who 
i pretend that their nostrums are 
; made by the Indians. 
KICKAPOO 
Indian Sagwa 
and other Ktckapoo Indian 
Remedies are THK ONLYGKNC* 
INK INDIAN REMEDIES MIDI 
AND SOLD IN AMERICA. 
Tlie word Ktckapoo" is copy* 
righted and they dare not steal 
that. 
Re sure yon get Kickspoo Remedies," 
and see that every bottle or package boars lAis 
fee-simile sigaature thus 
Distributing Agents, .VM l.mnd Are., New 
IIeven, CL. Theao genuine Indian llcmHlM are 
not peddled but are sold at all drug stores. 
P P IT ST f Send three t-f. stamps to psy poet r •* eae. and we will mall yo« free a 
thrilling and Intensely Interesting book of 17$ 
(ages, entitled ••LIKE AND SCENES AJIONU HK K14 kAI’OO INDIANS." 
Tells all about the Indiana* 
ACID PHOSPHATE. 
An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi- 
gestion. Nervousness, Men- 
tal and Physical Exhaustion. 
Recommended and pre- 
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools. 
Tr tile ir.iiled cn receipt of cents 
in ::.j ki’.rnlord Chemical Works, 
ki oit •» K 1. 
1 > rJiMthpnrn. 
Tiie 
mate is 
animated 
when he 
sees and 
se’zes on 
the 
Ina 
in season. 
The <i id 
warms his 
heart, gives 
“great hopes.” 
Most for 
your money. 
Sold 
[ Everywhere!!! 
Ijr r:L'iurm4th|» 
^ W ith a 
$ Quart er-Centu rv’s 
{ Experience 
Jl have i >h.\i Hartshorn’s Cough^ 
j Iialsam medicine 1J, 
pevers >!dl rC an 1C Id Ana 2 
41 never in my ex; riencehasit failed to 4 
4s:v<; I t. It. I> PACKARD. 4 
r lia::Mx. Ma .Dec. 2\I-n. # 
6mo»4 
The ** Itest on Earth*’ on its Merits —Compare it 
with a. others and be satisfied. ERYSIPELAS of 
twenty -iv x. n years’ standing cured. 
Read what Mrs. LUCY M. KIETH says from out 
of the fullness of a grateful heart. 
Gentlemen: 
My age is sixty-two years. At the age of thirty I was attacked with Erysipelas of the head and 
face in its most severe form. For years I would 
have three or four attacks yearly. My face would 
be so swollen that I could not see for weeks. Year- 
ly the attacks increased in severity and frequency 
until my blood was in such condition that I had 
it almost constantly. Life was a burden to me. 
The disease affected my head and brain. 1 thought 
1 should become insane. My sufferings were ter- 
rible. At last 1 was confined to a darkened room 
and thought I should never recover, when my 
physician prescribed Dalton's Sarsaparilla for my blood. 1 commenced to take it the Spring of 1888. 
and took it three months, it entirely renovated 
and purified my blood from all humor ar.d since 
that that time I have not had a vestige or sym- 
ptom of Erysipelas. My cure is wonderful. I cannot speak too highly in praise of Dalton's Sar- 
saparilla. 
Mrs. Lucy M. Kieth, 
Belfast, Me., Dec. 18, 1892. No. 2 Alto St 
Prepared by DALTON SARSAPARILLA CO., Belfast, Me 
I'se Dalton's Pills and Plasters, also Dalton's 
I Sn.iiH Dentifrice for the Teeth and Gum*, 
lyrie 
rit PICKET LINK 
of health should be doubly guarded at this sea- 
son. The air reeks with chilly moisture, the 
weather is changeable and unceitaln. 
These conditions are 
Terrible Danger Points 
for the lungs and pipes. Beware of the cold, the 
cough, the ebest pain, the Inflammation, 
The Deadly Pneumonia, 
the racked lung, the dreaded Consumption. 
Put on duty only the strongest guard, the old- 
est and most faithful stand-by, 
Dr. SCHENCK’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP. 
Break up your cold at once. Stop yonr cough. 
Drive out that Inflammation in time. Defy that 
Pneumonia. Care that Consumption. 
The Pulmonic Syrup 
acts quickest and surest of all remedies on the 
lungs. The oldest and best approved standard 
for every lung trouble. 
Dr. Schenck's Practical Treatise on Diseases 
of Lungs, Stomach and JAver, mailed free to all 
ag/Mcants. Dr. J. H. Sckenck <t Son, PhiladeL 
GRANVILLE E RICHARDS. 
Dyspepsia will Kill 
\ Well 
TL- Our Rtmttly will 
... 
Kill Dyspepsia 
KIIIU Dyspepai* Is a subtle <11*- 
ease which lurks along the 
M high way 
of health, ami steal* 
upon Its victim l»v slow and 
stealthy aihunirs. hen the 
I* first trearherou* hlow lias Hpupr !>«•«• u given a horde of aecotn- MUVvl j*lices rush forward and rob 
life of every enjoyment. 
MJ About Leon's Sarsaparilla. 
Mr. Granville K. Richard*, of Searsmont, 
Me., wittes a> follows: 
(intlrmfn I have l»ecn a sufferer from 
Dyspepsia f \c.ir-. No one knows what 1 
h.i'c suffered l*oth in body and in mind. A* my 
strength gr.idu.t.iv failed I became nervous, 
devjioiident it time* and > <-mpletelr discouraged 
1 have tried almost e\trv rentedv offered for my 
trouble, but nothing ever helpetl me, and life 
w >s -til- a burden unit I took I,con’s **arsa- 
pnrilln, which went direct v tthe spot, and 
ItM gan lntuw diatriv to gain in tltsh. strength, 
ami spirits. I am mw a wt.I man Nothing I 
e it iii t'lOiA me. -m re the future 
*.«<■!• Icon's '*arsn|*arilla cured 
my l>ys|M*psl«. 
EACH BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 
Toth** Honorable .fudge of l’robute it. and for the 1 
county of Hancock. 
Til K I’ctltlon of Alfred Staples, guardian of Freeman Sprague and Mir* >pr;iguc, minor 
heirs of .1.dm Sprague lute of swan’s 'stand, in j the county ot liatxsN k, minors, repicscnt* that 
re.i e-tate, -Bunted in -aid uni*’* Man and de 
M-rll'fi follow- Two undtvldi I -cveulha of 
all of tiie ri al « -tate of which *ald John >pr«gue j 
.. | Mil) tnd | d. t U) the right Of I 
dower of Margaret -pragne, widow of-aid John 
Sprague, therein, a portion of whh h said reai ea- 
tale I* Imumlcd and d« -crll»ed a* follows, vU 
• In the southerly y Long ( ove,on the easterly by ; 
land of l-alah Mauley and land nwne.| ororcti 
pil’d bv liodncy Sadler northerly bv land owned or J 
in rupiedby iCndnry Aadler and Land of Thotna* 
St»ni*’>, and on the wc-tcrlv by land of Michael ! 
Stinson et al and John Manley and by the wester 
ly line of the John Stanley lot prolonged until It In 
ter** t* the line of Itn 1 of Thotna* -t.u.by on the 
north. And w ii* rea# it 1* for the interest of-aid 
minor- to lease to Andrew H.Taylor the right of 
entering in and up**n ami occupying the above 
i described lot for the purpose of quarrying and 
ultlng granite to any extent the -aid L* ■-« «• may 
leslrr, witii the privilege of erecting ami main- 
taining till building* necr-iuiry or eonveiiteut lor 
u-e In onnectlon w ith the quarrying and cutting 
of w\M granite, with the privilege of us'ng such 
portion thereof a* may la* nere«u*ary and couven- 
‘.i t.l [»r in*' purpose of dumping or yaniiug all 
w ;«-te- granite and grout made in such quarrying 
sidelining A!•*> the right to u*e two undivided 
j vet.ih* of ti>e wharf heretofore constructed by 
-aid Tay b<r u|*on anotfier poitlon ■ •• -aid real *■* 
tat*-for all pure -*•* Aiso two undlv:de»l seventh* 
of the follow lug de*crtlied 1*>1 **1 laud U> be used 
a-a yard f--r th" dC|»o*tt of »t*>tie in.ended for 
shipment, vir Beginning at the shore at the wc*t 
ii 1 v *L*le >d -aid wh.vrf th. running N.N h. 
1 t7 fi*t. thence *«t l*y south -7 feet. I hr In e-. i 
1 17 feel t*> long love, them e bv thy ove to tlw 
w harf at. 1 place of beginning AI-* the right to 
use a* to two um'lvldc ! sevenths thereof, th«- road 
f.-r ail purpose* that t- now used by -aid Taylor 
from wild llrst de*cril»ed 1**t to -aid wharf, all up 
on tin- following term* and ■ondltlon* 
To ho.*1 until the J Ith day of Mas *h. I •.*««, v leld 
tng and p.i\ g therefor the rent of I il < ! #.'*» |h 
y* ar. p.v .it at the end of each year on the iith 
lay of March, the tlr«t payment to be a prorata 
pay meut and tri addition thereto 4 it of 7*i cent* 
l-*-r o e tiiou-aml block* f*>r paving block*. 4 il 
>f a .-cut p* lineal f.**-t for edge -tone. 4 il *>f 
1 a »■ iit \ < cubic f<«>t for all other cut stone anil 
4 ii of _* id- p*-r t.*n for all waste >>r grout sold. 
Tin' -arm to I**- pal 1 at the lime an account of tlie 
-ale* tf.ereof shall in- received by the Lessee, an 1 ! 
th*- l.r*-ee 1* to covenant therein to pay the J 
amount a* afore-ald and quit aud deliver tin the 
pre-1 lars peaceably and quietly at the end of the 
term a for*--aid In a* goo* I order and condition, j 
r* souable uw a* aforesaid «>r inev itable accl- 
■ lent excepted. as the same now are, the Le**«.r* 
to pay all tax* * levied upon the tw«> untilvhled 
-< v* nth* of the premise* and may outer U* expel 
th* L* It be -ball full to pay the rent a* afore 
! whether-aid rent s,.a|i iw demanded or not ! 
ami make "r suffer any -trip or waste thereof (no | 
a*-t* therein authorized to t*c construed a* strip 
wa-u- or -bad fail to >1*111 and surrender the ; 
pr* !til-> t*> the 1 .*--•<>r* at the end of the term j 
af>-re-aid or -hall violate any of the covenant* of j 
ltd* lease to be by him f*erformed, -aid lease U> 
eonUin tl > lurtlter stipulation that at tin* ex pint 
ih>n of tt -an.e. if *jil>i I«c--«“»■ shall have faith- 
fully |H-rfortued all covenants therein ma>le by htm that if requested bv him the mid minor* will J then execute ami deliver b> him a good an*l auf 
il. lent lease. u|**m itk>- :enn* and ondltlon* n* 
the one l<» l>e executed, f>>r the term of ten year*. 
-* far a- *Md agreement can In* legally made by 1 
-aid guard! »i That It would be for the l*cneOt 
of said want that -aid estate should be lease*] Up 
on the f regolug t« nn* and the proceeds placed at 
interest, --aid guardian therefore pray* that he 
may U- « mpowered. agreeably t*» law, to lease the 
sanM- upon the terms afore-abl a- the court may 
deem expedient. 
A LFKKI) STAII.Kft. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
II""" k. -- -At a court of I’robate held at 
Bu> k-p>>rt, on th. -*•« ..ml Wednesday of May, 
\ O 1 -Vet 
on tin- iH-titioii aforv-ald. «tnlered—Tluit notice 
I*-given l»v puldl-hlng a >-opy of said jN-tiUott 
1 n rely 
In tin- Ell-worth American, a new-paper printed 
in F.il-worth. that all j* r->>r»- iniere-t*N| may at 
t* r.d on the — or d We*|n*--*lay -d .1 une next, at a 
< "urt of Probate to be ho!<l*n Itr-F i:-w*»rth. and 
-h.iw cau-', if an v. why the prayer of -aid p**tl 
to1 n -hould not In- grant*'->1 -uch nolbe t>> In.' 
given before -aid court. 
O I*. ( NMM.HAV, Judge. 
Lwin Attest -( It Aft. I*. I»*>HK, Kegister. 
A true copy. Attest —< iiAft I*. i»«»KR. Kegister. 
To the Hon .i i«lg»' >>f Prul*ate within and for the 
county <>f IliiinH'k. 
THE LNItFlK-BfNFd), Alexander Moore of Han eo* k. in said county. guar>ll:in of Waiter S. 
Mo*>re. Vaude \ >I«M.re, lb ulali M.-.r*-, Gertrude 
M‘ or>-, Addle Moon? ami Orlando M re, miner 
heir-of F. !/.a Moore late >>i Hancock, In -aid 
county, deceased, re*|»ectfully reprewnt* tliat 1 
eai li of sal 1 minor* 1* i/.ed ami po--* --* of an 
undlvbb 'l Interest In the homestead of the late 
-amutd -tratton.d Ham .nk, de«*-a.*ed. w hi* h said 
homestead t* de-*Ttbe*l a* follow 
Beginning at the southwest corner of th*- lot, 
ami in the north lire of Joseph Crabtree'* lot; j thence running north live degrees east follow lug 
the o *1 line, nl*out one hundred rod* to the south- 
west corn* r of a iot of F.ll/.a Koss; thence north 
thirty -ix oegrees cast thirty seven rmls more or 
let**, to the county road, thence acme* said road 
and bv said read t<> the sniilhca.-it corner bound 
«»f Elijah -tratton tend'* lot. thence north four and 
one-half degree* cast .11 said Elijah Stratton Jud’s 
line to the shore of Taunton Bay thence by said 
mutc 111 n MtuineaMiTij urt-ciiou 10 it iiircn irvt-; 
lhe rn*rtlie*'t rorm bound of a lot formerly 
; owned bv Mr-. Polly M rat ton. now owned by 
Maude Bowden; thence* south five degrees west 
about one hundred and sixty two rt«U by said 
Maude Bowden’s land to sabl county road, thence 
across sabl road ami by -aid road u* the north 
west corner of Alonzo Abbott * lot. thence south 
h\e degrees east following sabl Alonzo Ahbott’s 
line to -abl Joseph Crai tree’s north line; thence 
by sabl Crabtree’s north line we-terl) about nine- 
ty nxls to the place of beginning, excepting and 
reserving a small lot of about seven-eighth* uf an 
acre situated northerly of th county read and ad- 
| joining said road and (n the corner adjoining said 
Maude Bowden’s line which excepted portion 
was -obi to John K. Bo«deu by the late Samuel > 
Strati on 
it Is the meaning and Intent of the above de- 
w'lptlou to describe die homestead of th late 
>nmuel htrattou as it w as at toe time of his de- 
cease, an I the Interest which the said minors 
have in and to sabl homestead Is the lute rent 
; ..lch has descended to them from their mother, 
Eliza Moore, who through her mother, Eliza 
Googlns, was an heir of *aid Samuel Stratton, and 
1 also the Intere-t which said minors may have 
acquired by descent from their deceased sister. 
Lillian Moore. That the Interest which sabl min 
or* have in said real estate is unproductive to them and that It will be for their best lnteiests 
that the same should lie sold ami the proceeds 
thereof used for their support, or placed al Inter- 
est for their benefit. Wherefore your petitioner 
prays ami asks that he may be licensed and em 
powered to sell and convey at public or private 
sale the entire interest of each and all of said 
minors In and to said real estate, w hatever that 
fractional Interest may lie, and that he may lie 
further licensed mid empowered to convev the in- 
ti rest of all of sabl minors in one and the same 
j deed. 
Dated this 1st day of May, a. d. 
Alexander F. Moore. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Bucksport, on the second Wednesday of May 
a. D. ItiSM. 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That no 
tiee l>e given by publishing a copy of said petition, w ith this order thereon, three weeks successively 
In the Ellsworth American, a newspa|>er printed 
In EUswcrth, that all persons Interested may at- 
tend on the second Wednesday of June next, at a 
Conrt of Probate to 1m* holdcn In Ellsworth, and 
shew cause, If any, why the prayer of said peti- 
tion should not be granted. »uch notice to lie giv 
en before said court. 
O P. CUNNINGHAM, Fudge. 
3w20 Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
A tree copy, Attest —Chas. P. Dorr. Register. 
NTATI OF m AINK. 
Hancock, 88 :—Court of Probate, Bucksport, May 
Term, a. d. 1393. 
Ai-counta havlug been filed for settlement in es- 
tates of 
Jacob S. Sumlnsby, late of Eden, deceased. 
Collmore P. Sumlnsby, administrator. 
Julia E. Curtis, fate of Bluehlll, deceased. 
Chas. H. Curtis, administrator. 
Lewis Grindle, late ot Sedgwick, deceased. 
George Grindle. administrator. 
David Kimball, late of Amherst, deceased. 
John K. Grover, administrator. 
Ordered—That the said accountants give notice 
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of 
1 this order to be published three weeks success- 
ively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed In Ellsworth, in said county, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to lie holden at Ellsworth, on the 2nd Wednesday of June next, 
at ten of the clock In the forenoon and show cause. 
If any they have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
3w?l AttestChas. P. Dorr, Register. 
▲ true copy. AttestChas. P. Dorr. Register. 
USE MISS BEECHER’S 
Hair and Whisker Dye! 
It contains no lead or sulphur. Washing not 
required after dyeing as in other d^s. Whole- 
sale druggists pronounce It the best single prepa- 
ration ever brought to their notice. The largest 
bottle and best dye in the market. Used exten- 
sively by ladles. Price, 50c. Prepared by G!W. 
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. Sold by all deal- 
crs. lyi* 
-—___ 
* 1883.—SPIKING—1893. * 
Bought Direct of Manufacturers. 
Buy them of us if you want 
“Correct Styles,” “Novelties,” 
“Standard Quality.” 
Brussels. Ingrains. Art Squares. Rugs. Straw 
Mattings, Floor Oil-Cloths and Carpet Linings. 
We cut, match and line them for you and guarantee 
prices to be the lowest. Also 
10,000 Rolls Wall Paper, 
With Borders to match. All new stock. tPrices 
from 5 cts. to 25 cts. per roll. 
WH1TINC BROTHERS, 
37 MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AUKNOY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MURE THAT jitM.IKIIMIIHI.IIII ASSETS KEI’RKSKATEII. 
-UK KKI'liKSKNT SUMK ‘' Y THK 
Largest and Best Am erican and Foreign 
Companies, Amoni; W hi ill Hit) he Found : 
The American of New York; Liberty of New York ; National ot il.ntf,1; 
Fireman's Fund of California ; California ot ( 'slifornia ;( ommen ml Fnion 
London ; Guardian of London ; Lancashire of Kurland North BruiMi 1 Mer- 
cantile of London; Western of loronto; Kinplnvc-.. Liahililv Assurance C..r- 
poration of Loudon ; Mutual Life Insurance Compans of Nov York 
-Our Hates are as Low as the Loicest.- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Pai l at thi- ( Mice, 
rr COll UK S POX It E AV' K rilOMrn.Y ATTESOKh To. 
Office in First National Bank Building,) Km.Vwohth. 
Clias. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
HAVE YOU TRIED DRUGS AHO FAILED 
TO KIND V « IKK K< >it 
RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, 
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER 
COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LAME-SACK, &e. 
\ m»i ni:i I rit It HEi.T 
"ill* IL lin 'la^iu-llr ‘•u.pi-n* 
•••t '■» ti limit inrdii hif 
N ■ •: ll. blllt a 
I i*' I < s >ln utiooal. 
N « it i; I> [»lessiu <«, 
l***'»r II raior nil I i-mu It- <><n 
I’L'ii'it-. ur lit nit Ml In it I ill, 
« w .rv r 
n a.-f .ui-i ii; 11 
v Cri.ili n 
O la ratio- 
< ;»! f v i.A it f 
du. Ij 'll lib ill It' 
.. f.,r.*. 
L ar ...trtf f! 
* * .. i»r«* r«*. 
a- *< » I 
•I.. W'll 
I <i 
-i t« .ii 
Our am pn,.- I.nnk T11 It KK ( I. A S-101 '1H t.m’i'u' 
nililrflr-iiiccil in ulil mini. t *■ 1 !>;.-<»• 1 It It 
w.» bn»«* n*.f-*rr I »h i*t 
•h..wn bjr hundred* •■t «-jw.ibf -.fc-h »*»■• a rr> ;u 
of wb to h»vo »t r.-a.- ..-tii-rs !»-1 ji llrlt. 
WE HAVE CURED i'HESE-WE CAN CURE YOU! 
WEKYOl M PI III LIT \ A II \V I lkM>\ 
Nrw V M % 
In. A. T R*«dj «• I- »r v: .1.- 
I tairrlia «1 f -r t- .*.» ( .r- 
rnmud «*h»-h I bit :•»!?, «• .r,t m % 
»lwh *M 1.1. rr •.:»>< v I. y .It 
•ullrml n.m tr '■ .*r». «... v 
f •-'».! it 
Btkfht'* I-:r -i r>«. ar*.-., t»- 
l»'ll I frit a nia> t, ati'iutr* > r» :u mi nu.ly iu»<i pbj 
Bicaii' VMli .MliortliiaeoKr-.'' *. 
Yi*ur* truij, II. .NfcfcLlti, Zi7 Lowery. 
iniKltfATl** AND LOHT VIGOR. 
lino. KITS. N Y •. •- £ 1*71 
I>K. A. T. Hash.*!*. 1> s > 
hrra»9(,b wun It <m rh n tbit att % 
lmi«a> -ibi- *r -tw t.« f.-t at und, and 1 always can x 
«in<- suj-.-.rt I u**! v I* f. >• f j-, 
«... .i 
am a .-i /•-»'- »“•*'*'- mr i, :t i,.,r i,. f n Vtk»T>* mtjrnt iirarrtiirn, but *.■» it baa w u. f 
■151 *■» '*<*■' Kf'-i-irrm. 
eat- A. L» Muaicai D»r«ctwr,36» t>G Marks iwo. 
*« « u .1 !.«»«* I > ICiOIt. 
I v * i'nr <>-1 yy, ttm. 
’■f.. ...... 
fv 'VI 
IV... * 
1 IT tr !*• t. 
I 1 : »l-> 
•• 1 1 «*• 1 %.« 1 vt. 
». » :ny vj^-.r otber 
■ IS.. vs>, -I < rr/st. 
GEM U VI. i>i;i.II TV, Ae. 
1RT U-x < 
r»K 
V ! rV* y 
jE. vra.-sj. .*£3 
I l» > iiir' 
a 1- nrd;to rv 
I y«^ur bcu. V 
'_ 
THE DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT 
61.00(1. litnu in.pr.,.,,1 H.rirlr ~,i.p.„.„ry. t„ ..t. ...i... '*'. } pc warrant it t > cure an? of a;- v« wMkn^-twi ,. ,. ..... •- •••■* 1 £t .lu ndeil. Tl..v«r.pr,tout nun met a l.. .i-.t'.il r ^ \ f r... f"n'',5 •B.udvUlanikawuntcaMaiiiitwoufarMauatl uir.-j : ,r fj.i s..: “
SANDEN ELECTRIC CO., 82G Broadway, New York. 
I > 
k 
Laborers, 
Teamsters, Can find no better shoe than the 
Bread Winner. 
It i> strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured expressly t:> give Al l. Oi lXMlK \VOKK* 
Kits the Bekt Servlet* t<*r the I.<*a*t Mntief. Made for M r. and li..ys fr. m s< ft, piiabl 
in two styles, seamless l.almoral and Congress; with and without tap sole 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & C0-, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
)vr!9__ 
BICKMORE’S 
Grail Cure 
As necessary in the stable for the 
relief of your horse as is Ike standard 
preparation wkich you so religiously 
keep on hand for your own ills. 
CURES 
Galls, Cuts, Scratches, 
Sore Shoulders, 
Necks and Backs, 
Greased Heels and all kindred 
troubles. Equally good in the cow 
barn. Of druggists and harness deal- 
ers. 
BICKXOKE GALL CURE CO., 
OLD TOWN, MAINE. 
lyrM 
FOR SALE I 
"THE Homestead of the late John Black of this 
x city, consisting of a two story house, beauti- fully situated, and Tn good repair, and on* of the 
Deal built houses in the State; open fire-places in 
sxery room, with barns and outbuildings; about 
twenty acres of fine laud running from the main 
road to the river; good water; five minutes’ walk 
from the city post-office. This property will be 
»ld at A bargain, also a large number of house 
iota on the Turner Hill will lie old cheap and on 
sasy terms; also one (1) pew In the Congrega- tional church, one good, second hand. Goddari 
»oggy, and one good, second hand sleigh. Tor full particulars Inquire of 
8. P. STOCK BRIDGE, Custom House. SmosW Ellsworth, Me. 
_k- 
OUR CLUB RATES ! 
*The Llisworlh American* 
" 111 e furnished tn with the following 
magazines and newspapers t*- advance paying *uhserll>er* t e Amrrlraii and new s*uI• r1!• 
• Ts to magazine-, ete., witli »l;!i ii we eluh, at the 
| following prices 
Scribner’s Magazine 
With the American, ..nc year, for onh |4.>n 
Price of >< kihnlk’m alone, 
The Forum 
With the American, one year, for onlv fvoo The price of the K< •KI M alone Is 
Peterson’s Magazine 
With the American, one \«:,r, tor «.idy fine Price of Peteumon's alone.*J.uo 
Harp i’s Magazine 
With ihe A oorican, one vr;.r, I oniv <l ,*i. 
iTi. c of llAKl'f.K’s M \iia/1 sh alone i., *4 tm. 
Harper’s Weekly. Illustrated, 
" ltli the American, war, for onlv aj 
Price of Haki kk s Wheel* ahmei-#« on. 
Harper’s Bazar, I Hus! rated, " th the American, one vear, for onl\ 75 l’rlce of the Ha/.ak alone Is *4 
Harper's Young People With the American, one year, for onlv f.hon. Price ot Young People alone Is #2.00 
Demoresl’s Family Magazine With Ihc American, one year, for only n.in. 
The Cosmopolitan Magazine, With the American, one year, f,,i onlv a, <ai I rice of the Oimi.ii-olitan alone I* ,i.oy. 
AYitle Awake, 
With the American, one year, for only frt.v<.f W IKE AWASH alone I, I.MU \t the Inal of Young Peoples Magazine,, ns. pages every number. Perfect entertainment. i 
Babyland. " 1th the American, one year, for onlv #1.75 ! I rice of Ha it* lam> alone is .jo cents. The one I 
magazine for children one to six years old llaby's help; mother’s delight. > 
The Pansy. With the America*, one year, for only #•_* no Price of the Pans* alone is f | m Edited" by •Pansy.” M r Sundar and week-day reading. *.» to 40 sparkling pages every month. 
Our Lillie Men and Women, With the American, one tear, for onlv amh, 
rr*ST' f”l“ -,r" K Mrs "" »'“«« aWi. l» fl.oo. For youngest readers at home aid in school. 
Lille IPs Living Age, With‘he American, one rear, for only in 50 Price of the Living Age alone, $8.00. 
The Atlantic Monthly. "bh tiie American, one year, for only #4.75. 1 rice of the Atlantic Monthly alone is #4.00. 
Address, 
Hancock County Pub. Co., 
t» Kf.I.SWORTH. .MAINK. 
I WILL TELL EVERY MAN 
Yorso OR OLD. who is suffering from the effect* of youthful errors or excesses of later years how lo get cured and be a man at om k. 
LOST MANHOOD, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Frequent Emission* or Losses, Varicocele, 
Exhausted Vitality, 
l^iaaincnF- Ko fmu wmedt sent. No qnaekery. Avoid quacks and electnc nonsense. No deception No humbug. Address RESTORVI1 V CO..Boston,Mass. 
__ 
,yr7 
I ■ 
-Kmw,1™ T™WnCT' J w*s’ 1 Pintifcd and proud 
PATIENTS TREATED BY HAIL. CONFIDENTIAL. 
F^S^^^riir^tirss^ *•* —■■ 
a & a r. mind mmrt nuiu mnmx |L< 
HANOVER 
Fire Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK. 
lcior|K.r»u-.l In l*5i. Ccmitaei e.1 bualm»«ln ltSi. 
/. KKUStiX IIXK, I'nsulrnl. 
f tertiary* ( If I li I- KS / ll OK- 
Capital paid up in c&ah, #1,000,0410 00. 
ASSETS DEC. 31,1899. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered, #280,€00 00 
Loan-* on bond and mortgage (first 
Hens), *1.000 00 
Sloe*• and tiooili owned by the com 
p»rn. market value, 1,997,781 25 
Loan* secured by collaterals, 81,#u0 00 
ash In the company'# principal office 
and In bank, 95.412 {•& 
Interest due and accrued, 11.' tH 45 
Premium# In dueoourae of collection, 172,194 00 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
j of the company at their actual value, 2,0’*0,990 
44 
LIABILITIES DEC U, 1892. 
j Net amount of unpaid losses and 
; claims, 157,fils 57 
Amount required to safely re Insure 
j All outstanding risks. I,MW,240 75 
; All other demandsttgnlt.id the com- 
pany, vl*. comndsalona. etq_ .11.042 05 
| Total a mount of liabilities, except 
capital sttK'k ami et surplus. l.r.u.wd 17 
4 apital actually paid n»• in cash, l,iW»>.MH) "O 
Surplus beyond cap ml, 4U1,0*W i»7 
\ggrcgatc amount of liabilities In 
eluding net surplus, tf.tOo/JHt) 44 
C. C. Burrili c& Son, 
AGEMTS, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Liverpool & London 
-AND- 
6L0BE INS. COMPANY 
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
Iworponlrtl in IVWl Bim'wwx ml. S, IMS 
it. ir r ;>> v. /> ./ \r.i, 
C/ i. ir fin ) / / -,! 1/ 
N.ssKTS, l*H 11. 18**2 
Kc.tl estate ov» ned t-y tile ■ ompati 
uniiirut.ds’ied, *i. :» V n <»• 
Loan* on bond and mortgage nrst 
| Hens), 2,M7,537 50 
Stock* an l I*.ml* owned by the c.un 
pany market value, -I.* on 
Loans secured by coll.-t.-rals, 2 4.155 M> 
* i-di In lb*' company’* prlnclpa f 
flee and h ** I t •«, 
Interest due .,nd ueer1 .. ;;,,'i.V.*4 
Premiums in ih.e« our -d e«>i.» rib»n. *m, qo 22 
All other af*ets, 25 
Aggregate >t aii tin :> •! nittt* ! n*-a L 
| of the eotnpanv at their a-1uai value, S,l•*2.1 
Id \ I’d 1.1 IKS I > J.< II, 1* 
\< * amount of 11- rid j»- | 
\mount ■ j■ i’t• '•! u- -*.»f«ly r«* timurr 
til <»ut«t tn-1' inf riNk-*. 5, ,**4o '<> 
\ ii ■•tht-r in til l- i. in.-Ml,* i.i 
|mny. vtc i■••inn.:. t. X7 
Atfjfrt rfiU’r nil int .i.i -•«, IJ 
Chas. C. Burrill & Son. 
A&ENTS. 
Ellsworth Maine. 
mi:- 
Imperial Insurance Co. 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
United States Branch Statement. 
January lit. llifiy. 
I 
> li f.. « .» 
K* I M.tt, I.I I. 
Ip./- S.-w \ ..rk ft!,-I l-i.il I,-.,. ,i, | • ,.U \ 
1 l-' til 15.11; k ■•!■■■ 1 tii .1 
I'rrinUjtn -In.- •-!*ur-»«■ f ...... t.. •;i. .*«• J v.i 
II \ 
#1•i.-'.' I' 
1.1 VBI1.ITI 
I py.iltj i t 
W« tllHUr UP «■ !:«•-. r\r, “-l.'a j: 
\ •‘i• < hi- 4 1/,.., 
? .1 5*. I 4-. 
s S'H | i- n tii ,i. >t it. t_■ 4 
ii V.I.v.* |t 
Chas. C. Burrill & Sin, Isms, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Large Stock 
of Hard KuIiImt. Cellu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
Cotered Trusses, Suppari- 
ers, Mioultler Ilraees,Elas- 
tic Hosier). Chdominal 
Belts. Suspensories, Ete., 
Etc., at 
Parchers BTug- Store 
'IT WORKS LIKE A CHARM 
OIL 
ftioMi tu;it iwin, Neuralgia, — viiwi*' 
Ileadarlie, Toothache, Soio Him it, 
Hiphtheiii, Kuril*. >j:;un*, Strain**, 
Colir, < holt a Morin *, 1 >a *p« |»«ia, 
Sj* Stuiiiiu li, ,‘,i 
hol.l Lu-rj when- ceuU. 
__ 
1 vrM 
JOHNSON'S 
& WSIETI6 OIL! .JfcJW INSTANT KILLER OF PAIN. Internal and External. 
MhbJ-jT' For Man or Btast. 
( an-* Itheoiiinfi«in. Viaf. 
tea. Lame Back Kidney \f faction*, Umbsgo, Sore! oat « oli<\ t holera Movin'*, i'itii)|Han*I ll« nda« lie 
inabititlv. I t..u;. I.. |t»..-ri-.. I »,.,rr- ..h. A-IIiiiih. 
Ou.,;-y. Hr., ! ara.-l. 1 Tomb*.. .U* f*' ,l“'* the Human Family ar»» n.f.it'tlll 'V .' \.. Ml ,| W1 f hot]* f* 
THE HORSE BRAND 
e^i- iaiiy for (a k. is the motet pow-rful and 
penetriMi'*; Liniment i- ■ x;»t. I’arcd'olir 
and 4 ram ft* in twenty inir:ut«s*. S--..>;r 
g'r?\V —' in‘* *'.‘1!-. Unmet*** »»h1Is. Sj>r;i"'- owe) I me-, < it- * orkH, Kine lU'i.e Stiff 
s.,r.. I Screw unlUrnb Worm. > 
IWiikok. H j-.-v II..-: Cracked Tit. i ull form, ot lti.. ,,{ »M,tt, t ntllr anil 
dorses IjKri*> jl size 75c.,50c. size 40c. 0 
Sold bv all l>ruguUtt*. 
Patents 
Lk.cRIa, an.I Tra.lv Marks obtain,-,! 
H|iLL m1*'1?" <'OD,|“«c»l f-r Mmlnatr Pecs 
h..» 
8 I S- huraionlrt \v, bait no sub agencies, ail l.mlness .lira. t b, 
ljU8,m'8i S'.'s time an,I a S *1'a? euM remote from Washington SendI modeldrawing, or photo, with desert.,t Ion. Weal vise if -turntable or not, free h?T ok Au‘e no1 ,'ue 1111 bflenl la seoured A book, "How to Obtain Patents •• with re feren. es to aetual clients In your state county <?■ own. sent free. Addreaa ,  . u, count} o.
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
‘tmKv.1t, Patent (.fee, Wa.rilnelon, tl 
Pauper Police. 
hereby gives notice that he ha. 
SSJFSfJw1 Wlth lht° City OI Ellsworth for the sue 
mad***!m»?i^°^>r the ensuing year and ha* e a ide provision For their supiiort. He there 
F^1^5 *orx>I«is nil persons from furnishing supplies to any pauper on hla acc ount, as without his writ tenorder.be wilt pay fmno goods so fumHhed 
Ellsworth. Me., April iSs.^ 8> JOS$* 
A. F. Burnham, 
U. S. Pension Attorney, 
prosecutes all classes of claims for pensions I l^galnst the Lnited States, and respectful! v sol ic- its the patronage of ail persons having 'claims upon the Government, under the general law or the act of June 27th, ltBO. All corresm,„den« promptly answered. A. T. BUBSHAM ■ Ellsworth, February 15th, 14M. tn' 
R- J. tench. Manrlre Downey 
R. J. LEACH & CO.. 
Marketmen and Dealers in 
Meat and Canned Coeds, 
Fruit and Vegetables, 
IN Til FI K SEASON. 
Cash Paid for Hides. Calf 
and Wool Skins. 
COOMBS’ BLOCK, 
MAIN ST.. ELLSWORTH 
I \ r4J 
BOSTON 
BRANCH 
Full Assortment of l.ailirs*. 
Misses' \ Uiihlmi's 
f\iow Open. 
0. L 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
m ■ P-* r 
savings bank, 
16 State Street. 
yuAdU. *«»««'««* riii ... .. v 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pits 
C. C. BURR'LL, Tn as. 
THUSTE-.S 
Jas. F. Davis. N. B Ci.r. 
Mirick Avery. Jot-n F. V. 
E. B. RichanK 
VI 
■•■1 > iin M.trch st J 
1st, 'st and Dec. 
:tr* :• t. ■1 •. •: M 
I»•■< tr ■ 
month*' \. *i 
».Me»| to the | 
Inf*:*«t ■ ..-it,. 
e. M 
Hhw N| -s. 
m' : \ v dir;.,'. I. 
Tc::. 
Oregon. Washington, Kansas. C. :> 
Vesica, &z. 
*>iv Cl-ocir.- ic;:aa:iat:oss 
G. W. CLIFFORD, 
« i 1 -* VV Oltil, Mr. 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 
HIK rm: \V\T TIIIHl\ I! Us 
xtvt 
FLOUR, COEN. 
SHORTS, 
\Mi HKi> (*| Ui hIMo 
\ > n full 
T* a*, (oiler arid i‘roUsioiiv 
Low as the Lowest. 
(>i-t jirici mu! In ci,ii\ : 
D= H. Fppes 6c Son, 
-*> Main St i» > t. 
12 foct Galvanizes 
GEARFD 
AERMOTOR 
fljj 
AND FREIGHT 
FROr: CHICAGO. 
Docs tho work of f 
lior-> * at on- third i. 
Co.stofomv Alvvnys harrc 1 
end cover get* tired. Thlst::- 
h ard of prtco 1* for special lntrodm 
1 a and will probablynotnmulnop* a 
*1' No farmer sbould let the opjortui.; 
l‘-!"* *° K*-t a mill fur grinding, pnmpl:;-r. 
uir,.'. etc, at Mich n price. t> foot ml 1 
*r {Mimping only, Suj&nd freight. Bend f. r 
Fj«*‘ ial circular and advise ns your wan’-c All supplies Koch ns I^imps, Tank*, 1 1 i'-tings, etc., f,,r complete systems carried 
tu btoek and furnished at low prices 
SMITH & WINCHESTER, 
l9*3r Wendell Su 0-19 Hartford St. 
_BOSTON, MASS. 
n -ilKtopJA A ••«*» 
PCD prNT mt \\\| W. ■ ULll I inv.-~t.gn ... 
against loss. 
—— W. RODMAN WINSLOW, Uii NA^Ml ST. Vanderbilt Cuildinv 
ne:\v vor k < it 1. 
SKUettS? •'vr.jrr* 
u'~- •- •|-. 
1\ r*» 
FOR SALE! 
\\ .• IM.4 (.IT- it.- sale the ft,il I 
/C'//. lie. Mur,** Na ;..4, Hire-Kn.g o-ar/’v. -t. dan. -IMice.- \u r..i .v.-. :• 
» edigree s< c AJ.imc stat-.ler-. > H» |,j |*.„ k 1 bis aniii.al inbred trout tin- be.-t mi-i k in 
Muinirj aicljMi.s-eftt.es great Individ.mi m. rii ii. 
i* %i;> vent;.-. .i-\ m handle and is*.,-! ..«.i. therca*.. »!• lifiM another bull «.! sam. 
ror further pariit marts apply t... «.j h-i.i 
OLD HOMESTEAD FARM, 
West Couldsboro, Maine. 
FARM FOR SALE ! 
+ +*K ■** +•»► ++ ++ ++- 
"ituated in l.untoim- tn.ir 4 mile* front 
• *%& Kli wurlh- buildings m flir-nia^ 5,1 r. 
*!uls *w«'lve '■>) toMM.f Ins. large, »c;i- 
..',7, fe,Y’cd pasture. with w.» «i lot a iniu'.ng. '> 111 be Hold at a bargain At pl> 
,ml„ 
*». V. RcKAltL'M* 
North Lamotne. Maim- 
DR. BYRN, 
Medical and Magnetic Treatment. 
WOFFICE SO. 5 WATEK -TKr K I -»» 
Dllaworth, -i- Maine. 
ou 
